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OR SALE The Toronto World FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE 
FOR WAREHOUSE SITE

102 BINSCARTH ROAD 
* Detached brick residence, containing It 

rooms, 2 bathrooms and large billiard, 
room. Apply

-w cor. DAVENPORT ROAD AND 
^ DUFFERIN STREET

27 x120
El»«l‘—* Opportunity for Builder. Apply

It. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
U King street East Main 54»

t?îi.ft ‘f

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
38 King Street East

I
Main 6480

Fresh to strong winds, mostly west and 
north; cool and showery. FRIDAY MORNING OCTOBER 5 1917 —FOURTEEN PAGESPROP*— VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,477 TWO CENTS,

SWEEPM IRmSH VICTORY IN FLANDERS i
i

THRIVE Eas of Ypres, on Front of More Than Eight Miles, Achieves All Objectives 
Including Positions Described By Field Marshal Haig as 

Thousands of Germans Taken Prisoner in

t -A • • H

9 -

of “Great Importance” 
Completely Successful Offensive.”

ritish Hold Crest of Famous Ridge Against Fierce Attacks
FORMIDABLE DEFENCES FALL

FORE HAIG’S SUDDEN BLOW

<<

£
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URIER NOT TO RESIGN 
GUTHRIE IS IN CABINET

jjt

m
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a ■oiAnnouncement of Dissolution of Parliament Follows 
Swearing in of South Wellington M.P. as Solicitor- 
General—Sir George Foster Likely to Succeed Lougheed 
in Senate—Conference With Western Liberals Today.

BRITISH CRUISER SUNK 
NINETEEN LIVES LOST

Positions Along Passchendaele-Gheluvelt Ridge 
of Crucial Importance to Germans Are Car. 
ried in Irresistible Onsweep Following Intense 
Barrage—British Penetrate to Depth of Mile ! 
at Some Points—Prisoners Taken More Than 
Three Thousand.

I
:Smi Drake Carrying Nine Hundred Men is Torpedoed 

Off North Coast of Ireland, But Reaches 
Harbor, Foundering in Shallow Water

I

By s Staff Reporter. „
TTAWA, Oct. 4.—There was & crowd of newspapermen at the Central

station this morning waiting for the Canadian Northern train from 
Among the distinguished passengers who alighted were 

Lord Northcliffe, Sir William Mackenzie and Hon. Hugh Guthrie. The re
porters let his lordship pass unchallenged, chatted for a few moments with 
Sir William, and then followed fast upon the trail of Mr. Guthrie, which 
led to the Chateau Laurier.

Mr. Guthrie was non-committal about going Into the cabinet, but his 
appearance, manner and careful toilet denoted that he had come to the 
capital on no common errand. He anxiously inquired about the reported 
resignation of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and even after receiving a summons from 
the prime minister, delayed at the hotql for a final conference with Frank 
B. Çarvell. It was more than suspected that Mr. Guthrie would decline to 
enter the Borden Government if assured that Sir Wilfrid had been dis
placed as leader of the Liberal party by Mr. Carvell.

Parliament Dissolved.
No such assurance apparently was given, and Mr. Guthrie hurried To 

the east block, where he was sworn in by His Excellency the Duke of Dev
onshire as solicitor-general. He was not sworn In as a privy councillor, 
and has, therefore, not obtained full cabinet rank. This, however, is said 
to be at’ Mr Guthrie’s own request. Were he a member of the cabinet he 
would have to live here ail. the-year round In order to attend meetings of 

■ftie council, but as solicltor^general he can retain his home In Guelph, 
and only come to Ottawa for the sessions of parliament.

As soon a» Mr. Guthrie was sworn In, the announcement was made 
that parliament was dissolved, altho the official proclamation will not ap
pear until Saturday’s issue of The Canada Gazette.

Thin Is practically the official re* are divided in opinion. One cabinet 
j t .Ko dav It is however, set- "minister said today that removing 

tied beyond question that Sir George Laurier from the Liberal leadership 
periev ywill be appointed permanent would be like taking the keystone out 
W^oo^Ltone ’at IxmdoL and re- of the arch, and that the> result wouW 

nan ament. His place as be disintegration. A prominent t-on ^J^mteist^of militia will be servative M-P. took the opposite view. 
ÏÏ^Ty st Ce, Lugheed. There He said the retirement ^ Laurier 
I. ronuvn tn believe that Sir James would scrap all the conservative 
will be succeeded as government campaign literature, and put tiro *>°v- 

in the senate bv Senator eminent on the defensive in a furious XeXtr. Iskîd about ^e re- c^Paign, largely based upon the 
port. Sir George smilingly said that hlSh cost ot llvlng. 
he had no hankering dor the senate, Starting to Organize.

seat in the house of Sir Wilfrid returned late tonight 
He intimated, however, from Montreal, Ibut declined to be in-

terviowed. His d€uy in t'hs metropolis is 
■thus descmihed by The Montreal Star, 
which says: "While Sir Robert Bor
den is busy at Çttaiwa working out a 
measure of union government, "With 
two prominent Liberals already in hie 
ministry as a starter. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is proceeding quietly with the 
election organization of the Liberal 
party. The Liberal chieftain ie here 
today at the Windsor, receiving re
ports from the Liberal high command 
of this province."

0 I
Toronto. ; - " !

ONDON, Oct. 4, Thousands of prisoners have been taken by Gw, 
British in the new drive which was begun this morning east of 
Ypres, in Flanders. All the objectives of the British were won. 

Including positions characterized by Field Marshal Haig’s report from 
headquarters tonight as “of great importance.”

The text of the report from British headquarters in France tonight

London, Oct. 4.—The British cruiser Drake has been torpedoed and 
sunk, according to an admiralty announcement tonight.

The Drake was tonredoed Tuesday morning off the north coast of 
Ireland. She reached a harbor, but then sank in shallow water.

One officer and eighteen men were killed by the explosion. The re
mainder of the ship’s company were saved.

The Drake waa a vessel #t 14,100 tons.' She was built at Pembroke In 
1901, and had a speed of 23 knots. Her complement was 900 men.

A sister ship of the brake, the Good Hope, was sunk In the battle off 
Coronel, Chile, in 1914, with a loss of 887 men. The Drake was well known 
in eastern American waters, having several times visited the U.S. and Can
adian ports. She was the flagship of the fifth cruiser squadron which at
tended the Hudson-Fulton celebration in New York in 1909.

m

ireads:
“Our attack this morning was launched on a front of over eight miles, 

from south of Tower Hamlets to the Ypree-Staden railway, ijorth of Lange- 
march, and has been completely successful. All our objectives have been ' 
gained; positions of great importance have been won, and over 3,000 Got- 
man prisoners have already reached the collecting stations. >

“We are now in possession of the main ridge up to a point 1,000 
yards north of Broodseinde."
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Tonight's Associated Press reportHugh Uuuirie, Liberal la. P. for 
South Wellington, who enters union
ist ministry’.as solicitor-generaL 
_ —BritWL.arariQ»t|rDta) Crees pnoto.

HUN RAIDERS bPSRATE
IN SdUTHERh PACIFIC

were reported as exceedingly light. ' 
from the British front in France and hut the battle is still raging furiously 
Belgium says: The trial of strength a«djnuch sanguinary fighting seems 
among the strongholds comprising the °er’
Germana’ crücially important line of their power to reuke'titi*
defences along the Passchendaele- invaluable territory, and determined 
Gheluvelt ridge das renewed again coimter-attecks are expected.

Ridge p Barrier.
The Passchendaele-Ghelireelt ridge, 

which makes its sinuous way in- a 
northeasterly direction from the oil 
Ypres salient, has been a vita! de
fence of the Germans in this section 
of the western? front- It has beeîr a 

At some places the British had barrier between the British and occu
pied Belgium. Beyond It cap beseeu 
the cultivated fields of King Al
bert's prisoner subjects.

For nearly three years—up to the 
beginning of the battle of Flanders, 
July 31—the enemy had sat in hi* 
strongholds along the crest of this 
elevation and defied the British 
armies to dislodge him. It has been 
a tremendously strong position, but 
the past tew weeks of bitter fighting 
shows that it was not invulnerable. 
Each thrust by the British brought 
them nearer to this greet gateway to 
the rolling plains of occupied Bel
gium.

i3.:. ;

FACESSERIOUS CHARGES
at dawn today when the British again 
surged forward over a wide front to 
the east and northeast of Ypres. 
Within a few hours great success had 
already been recorded thruout the 
zone involved.

Accusations Against M. Malvy Say He Plotted 
With Enemy to Deliver French Plan of 

Attack Ratified by War Council.

Famous Pirate Craft Is Stranded 
After Destroying Three Ameri

can Schooners.

Washington, Oct. 4.—Operations of 
German raiders tn the southern Pa
cific were revealed tonight in a des
patch to the navy department from 
Tutuila, Samoan Islands, telling of the 
arrival there in an open boat of the 
master of the missing 
schooner C. Slade, with a story of 
how the famous See Adler had strand
ed on Mohav Island after destroying 
three American schooners, and how 
the crew of the raider had set out on 
further depredations on other cap
tured vessels.

penetrated to a depth fff a mile and 
had overrun the crest of the ridge, 
which the Germans had held so long. 
Hundreds of Germans were surren
dering at an early hour.

On the northern wing the onrush- 
ing .troops are battling forward with
in a snort distance of Poelcapelle; 
they have got a footing on the famous 
Gravenstafel ridge, which Juts out 
from Passchendaele ridge to the west 
and they have crashed their wav thru 
the blood-drenched Zonnebeke-Brood- 
®ein,de ridge, which forms an Integral 
part of the Passchendaele-Gheluvelt 
chain.

Parts, Oct. 4.—The chamber of de- tached to the ministry of the interior)
was in the troubles of May."

"The letter,” was shouted from all 
parts of the chamber.

“I will obey the will of the house,” 
charge of having conducted German said the premier, “but I must say that 
propaganda In France. Louis J. this letter Is not addressed to me. 
v v 8 . . In it M. Daudet affirms that with re-
Malvy, former minister of the inter- gard to M Malvy and M. Leymarie
lor, who resigned on account of press (former head of the Surete Generale), 
attacks against him in connection with the proofs of treason are superabun- 
exposures of German intrigues, said: dant.

“The president of the republic has tions, one concerning the attack on 
received a letter from Leon Deaudet the Chemin des Dames, the other re- 
(leader of the Royalist Association and gardlng the troubles in May. It Is 
editor of L'Action Française). This essential, the letter says, to deliver 
letter, reciting Infamous calumnies M. Malvy Immediately to military 
against me, has been transmitted to justice.”
the premier, who* has communicated The case of Bolo Pasha and other 
it to me. I cannot accept this letter espionage cases closely bound up with 
in silence.” it continue to absorb the public at-

Premier Painleve interrupted him tentlon as each new step in the in- 
saying: "The accusations against M. vestigation, which is being conducted 
Malvy are very grave. He Is accused with vigor and despatch, brings out 
of having betrayed secrets to Ger- new facts involving new persons, 
many during three years.” Bolo Pasha has been interrogated in

There were loud cries from all parte his cell in the Fresnes prison inflrm- 
of the chamber. ary by Captain Bouchardon, of the

In a voice which rose above the Paris military court, in the presence 
tumult the premier continued: "M. of his lawyer, Jacques Bonzon.
Malvy Is accused of having wished to newspaper reports of the Interrogation 
enter the war council to deliver to the are studded with large blank spaces, 
German command the plan of attack the censorship having forbidden the 
upon the Chemin des Dames. M. publication of the details of the pro- 
Daudet declared that the hand of the ceedings and the text of cablegrams 
Surete Generate (political police at- and tetters connected with the case.

puttee assembled today and decided to 
take up Immediately discussion of the 
case of Bolo Pasha, arrested on the

>
American

sad preferred his
common s.
that he would cheerfully go to any 

to which he might be assigned by 
prime minister.

Tho parliament will be dissolved 
Saturday, the writs for the election of 
a new parliament will not issue much 
before the last of October. The writs, 
of course, will contain the election 
date, which it is surmised will be late 
In January.

c The letter cites two accusa- t :
REVOLTING ARABS JOIN

BRITISH IN PALESTINE
Fierce Counter-attacks.

Between the Village of Broodseinde, 
on the north, and Noordenhoek, a mile 
to the south, at an early hour they 
were holding to the crest of the ridge 
itself in The face of heavy counter
attacks from the desperate enemy. 
Some had penetrated well beyond the 
hamlet of Broodseinde, in whicn lie 
the crossroads formed by the high
ways between Zonnebeke and Moors- 
lede and Passchendaele and Bece- 
laere, where so many Germans have 
recently given their lives to swe'l the 
toil claimed by the British artillery.

Further south, Cameron Covert, 
which has been the scene of so much 
hard fighting, had been left well in 
the rear.

1
Tower Hamlets, Glenoorse) JtVbpd, 

Polygon "Wood, and .-numerous other 
petitions which formed part of tho 
Passchendaele-Gheluvelt chain, havo 
been tor» from the enemy and have 
been, held in. the face of bitter 
ter-attack*. Today the British

Junction Effected is of Notable 
Importance, as Regards 

Syria's Occupation.Laurier1* Position.
Respecting the rumored resignation 

Of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, The World is 
asured by hie private secretary, L. 

H. -Gtguere, that there is

coun-1

were
again reaching out for more of the 
crucial points.

New York, Oct. 4.Sticks to Guns. Interesting 
military possibilities in, Palestine are 
forecast In advices from Mecca, as 
reported in Arabic newspapers leach
ing New York, to the effect that the 
Arabs in Arabia, in revolt against the 
Turks, have effected a junction with 
the British army in southern Pales
tine.

\no truth in 
the report. That, indeed, seems to be 
the almost universal impression at 
the capital. Some Liberals believe 
m.t the party would be better off 
with an English-speaking Protestant 
i“~er’i b“t at the same time they 

difficulties in the way of 
Pf^rtuff at this late day a successor 
to the old chief, h'he Conservatives

Sir 'Wilfrid had no abatement to 
make to the press today, the work 
in -which he is engaged not being of 
a nature that publicity would speed 
forward. In any case. Sir Wilfrid was 
never one to gossip much about poli
tics. But in some way or other, with
out committing Mmself to any defi-

(Concluded on Page 7. Column 1).

Gradual Undulations.
The Passchendaele-Gheluvelt eleva

tion at its highest point is not 
than 200 feet aoove sea level, 
the approach to the crest are gradual 
undulations In most places. As a mat5 
ter of fact, it .s really composed of a 
series of ridges and bills. There is a 
Passchendaele ridge proper, upon 
which stands the town of the 
name. Below this is 
ridge and still tower down Gheluvelt.

From the Village of Pasaclienduels 
it stretches in a southwesterly dire- 
tien towards the old salient in long 
curves like the tetter 8. 
ness Copse it reaches its nearest ap
proach to the stricken city of Ypres, 
which lies about foùr miles to the west 
of it.

more
and *.The

I I ~
The Arab revolt was making In

creased headway when the latest Bri
tish official statement regarding it, 
issued on August 22. reported ■dts pro
gress. Already a considerable section 
of the Hedjaz railway, running paral
lel with the Red Sea coast northward 
from Medina, had fallen under Arab 
control. \

It is pointed out that the reported 
Arab junction with the British whose 
advance in, Palestine is now in «the vi
cinity of Gaza, is likely to prove of 
notahte importance as regards the oc
cupation of Syria. With the close of 
the ho’., rainless summer, gimraigning 
is again possible and tije Turks ap
parently will have to cope not only 
with the British on the south and 
west, but with the Arabs on, the south 
and east. A speedy report of con
certed action by the combined forces 
is forecast in the advices.

hCharge Thru Mist.
Everywhere the British arms have 

done splendidly in the opening hours 
of the offensive, which Is one of the 
most pretentious attempted along this 
front. The attack was launched at 
six o’clock under heavy clouds and 
mist. There had been a slight drizzle 
during the night which caused some 
anxiety to the British observers. But 

threatened heavier rain held off 
and the prospects were little damaged.

A tremendous barrage preceded the 
infantry into the enemy country, leav
ing a trail of death and devastation 
behind it. As this terrifying deluge 
broke over the German lines, hatches 
of the enemy rushed forward in many 
places and raised their hands in token 
of surrender. Prisoners were com
ing in much more rapidly and in 
greater numbers than in the last push.

Advancing Fee Slaughtered-
There was an unusual feature in 

the battle near Zcnnefteke. ' Three 
German divisions had been ordered tf> 
retake the line tho British captured 
be.re last week. The attack was set 
for 6 o’clock. The Germans were 
caught in the British barrage as they 
were preparing to push forward, and 
lost grievously. Once before, in Aug
ust. around Lens, the British and 
Germans planrjed an attack at the 
seme hour, and Canadian troops go
ing over the top and advancing 
quickly, came upon masses of Ger
mans moving toward them in tho 
thick haze, and a few minutes later 
the Germans were making their last 
stand on the parapet of their 
trenches.

The left wing of the British of
fensive today was hesivily shelled by 
the Germans, and Glencorse Wood 
and Inverness Copse were put under 
an intense fire. The British casualties

sam» 
BroodseindeFOE’S TACTICS DESIGNED 

TO COVER BIG RETREAT? WASHINGTON TIGHTENS 
RING AROUND GERMANY

: ■■

IAt Jnver-

Significance of Persistent I_ Futile Attacks Along British
ront Discussed at Washington—Evidence Accumu

lates That German Morale is Crumbling.

the

1Succession of Thrusts.
In their successive thrusrts recently 

the British have either taken 
portions of the ridge or pushed their 
way forward to the lower slopes as far 
north as Zonnebeke, wlilch lies just 
under the crest Above Zonnebeke the 
ridge takes a turn to the northeast 
while the British line has gone well 
Lack to the northwest. A portion of . 
the ridge between Zonnebeke and Pas
se hendaele thrusts out towards the 
west, a long arm known as Graven- 
stafal ridge, within which lies a hill 
called Abraham Heights and the Vil
lage of G ravens tafel. All this area 
has been strongly held by the Ger
mans.

Drastic Action of Exports $oard Cuts Off Enemy 
From Outside World and Prevents Them 

From Getting Food Thru Neutrals.

• I
SIover

IWashington,
officers have 

Wth intense interest
fftetern front, which apparently 

a climax in the great drive 
cached today by the British.

the many reports indicating 
... ®®v«lopment of some important 

^•restent, coupled with the con tin- 
«•mile attacks of the 
jr* British front, 

here have 
the Teutons 
withdrawal 

however,

Oct 4.—American 
‘been watohing

built against which the offensive will 
crash. *

Spirit Giving Way.
Early reports from the front showed 

the Germans to be surrendering by 
hundreds. This may meam deterior
ation of morale to such an extent that 
the rearguard will fail in its mission 
and spell disaster to the newly-chosen 
positions.

Some observers are to be found 
here who believe that the German 
army spirit generally is badly shat
tered. In support of this they cite 
the continual peace cry in Germany; 
the expressions of prisoners captured 
by the allies; the youth of prisoners 
and the repeated failure of German 
attacks during the last few weeks to 
make any impressions on the British 
and French fronts.

In view of these developments of
ficers believe a definite ascendancy

(Concluded on Page 11, Column 6).

■
the situation on

Washington, Oct. 4.—A final move to neutrals, which was designed to
p,.v«, .«<««. C.r- “.“SXltSS. PU*

was Situation Clear.
In a statement accompanying the 

announcement the exports 
makes it clear that the present abso
lute embargo against the European 
neutrals is not nee 
and that a final deci 
will not be made until information 
as to the neutral’s actual require
ments is obtained. The general under
standing has been that the neutrals 
will be fed, bu tthat they will receive 
no more supplies than actually are ne
cessary, and that none will go for
ward until proper assurances are re
ceived as to neutral exports to Ger
many.

Some Latin American countries are 
exporting freely to the European neu
trals. In deciding to cut off bunker 
coal to ships engaging in this trade 
the United Staten is within its rights

(Concluded on Page 6, Column

DEATH OF GUYNEMER
OFFICIALLY CONFIRMED from the outside worldmany

taken today by the American Govern
ment in deciding to refuse coal to neu-

Aviator Was Buried With Military 
Honors in Poelcapelle 

Cemetery,
board

irai ships carrying supplies from 
Southern America to the nortnem 
European neutral Countries unless 
their cargoes are inspected in A mari-

Germans along 
some military ob- 
become convinced 
were covering a 

of their line. Other 
believe that the 

high command has been hurl-

fly permanet, 
as to a policyFans. Oct- 4.—The dep.th of Cap

tain George Guynemer, the famous 
French aviator, has now been defin
itely confirmed- Information receiv
ed by the Red Cross says Guynemer 
wot* shot thru the head.
Poelcapelle, on the Ypres front.

identified by a photograph on 
his pilot's license found in his pocket. 
The aviator was buried with military 
honors in the Poelcapelle cemetery.

Scene of Desolation. —
In the days before the war the 

Passchendaele-Gheluvelt ridge was 
covered with prosperous farms and 
dotted here and there with picturesque- 
bits of forest. Now it lies bare and 
desolate, its earth churned up by tens 
of thousands of great shells, which the 
British artillery has been hurling up
on it for weeks.

The correspondent has been close 
to the German front in this zone. 
Everywhere it Is the same. Hardly a 
yard of ground remains that is not 
pitted with huge craters surrrounded 
by piles- of earth. Little forests hare

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3X

can ports.
In making known the decision today,

nerth of
4mr*,.men at; the enemy with the 
m-,, ™ chock an advance, deter- 
îr^to hold its present lines at 
a^*t until winter comes to the

j. the exports administrative board an
nounced that it would apply provl- 
virions of the exports control act. 
which gives the government the 
supervision over bunkers it 
over 
ally.

The step was taken with the ap- 
A Shipment of new Stetson hate Provaal of all the a'lies, who wilt co- 

has just been opened and offers new c-perate by enforcing similar régula- 
attractions in, hat styles for men. AU 1 tions. It follows closely Great Brit
tle seasonable co ora and a variety of oin’a declaration of a complete um- 

styl^J. Dineen's, 140 Yonge street. Largo against the northern European

was
«T9 me 

nas
the exportation of goods goner-•iff*who think the German oc- 

gLj “®s covered a withdrawal 
■JT*® an<l strengthen the lines and 

1 tBjfe straiq on the army expect 
‘ rtf*1 016 German divisions thru
: Tai*’3 men were cutting Quebec, Oct. 4.—Prohibition, with six

y wda-y will be found now polls to hear from, has a majority, of 
G:. —wis. fully manned and strongly 3251.
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PAGE TWO
— AND — 
SUBURBSCOURT MARTIAL 

AT CAMP BORDEN I YORK COUNTY
MARKHAM FAIR HAS* 

AUSPICIOUS START

t

Professor Robert Law Speak» J 

on Value of Sacred 
Book.

f X Tells ofEARLSCOURT citizens
attend a matinee

Provincial Secretary
Their Work at thePrivate Tevnan on Stand for 

Nearly Six 
Hours.

commit^,, Trusts.
Front.

«The Heuae That Quality Built.”
A crowded hall greeted Prof. Robes* 

LÂw last night at the McGill Street 
Y. w. C. A., when the first Bible claell
rally for the season was held. MW : 
R. F. Rowlands, convener of the' rf- 
’iglous work of the "Y.” in the city, 
presided. She said the workers in the ■ J 
various Bible Claeses of last year we» g 
much eneduragodr- by the. enthusiasm a 
the girls put Into the work, and much ' 
gratified by the number who were « 
receive their diplomas. Every o|e
connected With the Work appréciatif 
the attendance at both large and sm>tK~ 
classeti. Mrs. R. C. Donald, president 

S>f the Toronto Y*. W. C. A., regrettai ri 
her inability to be present at the first 
meeting of the season, but sent her 
best wishes. As it was the first' 
rally that Mrs. Donald had missed 
her regrets were accepted. Mrs. 
Rowlands then presented the speaker 
of the -evening. 7 .

Dr. Law had been asked to apeak 
on “An Appreciation of the Biblft” 
Bible, he said, was the Greek word 
lor book; so tybq» we said THE Bible 7 
we meant THÉ book, not A book, 1 
which showed how important it was 
in .everyone’s estimation. It wets the

y

Bro. John Wlryett, past .district mas
‘ V^yE?^tTs° w- Propped among 
wWCBh ^“Canad^and - ^
wL.»$vp(1 a great ovation. Mr. Has ‘sSd in his Ihort address pointed out 

rapid advance of Canada froth 
days of confederation, and the great 
p” that she was Paying in the world 
wido struggle for democracy.Tbe guest, and prinmpal ^ker of 
the evening was the Hon. W. D. .
PheTuJur^nrthe asS amid

?S}Srs.’osæ
order in the world-wide struggle, for

A grand matinee performance was held

£|r ’SSZt'f&zZToSg a campaign fund for the 
Earlscourt Citizens’ Committee organized 
. /,-ht the coal coidbine and kindred
° .Ü for the Lnetit of the residents of

Earlscourt and the city at ^rge. Qccupied
t Jlfh7r ?» the unavoidable absence oi 
president Geo. Earlscourt composer

was the splcndi percy F. Hobbs,

L^a-ncSramopLne was loaned by 

PThe

^npmceedsPof5the afternoon^ theçj» 

"i^with^ncerny be called a patriots

2 I?tfstsf conceded0 t£#

Jeoieà&âed. ■
itsGreatest Number of Exhibitors 

Reported in History of Ag
ricultural Society.

BEST ATTENDANCE

MAUGNERING CHARGE

Medical Testimony Was That 
Accused Had Simulated 

Insensibility.

r
i

%/ By” Special Appointment—Toronto Selling Agents.

To-Day Is - 
“Pirn's” Day

V
the

.«/
Forty Per Cent. Increase in 

Number of Women Ex
hibitors is Shown.

he found on the parade ground of me 
school of infantry, where he was attend
ing an n. cxi.’b daes, a purse containing 
$14.20. tho pr operty of Pte. Robt. Maurtc?
Latin of the same unit, ttirew away the 
purse and improperly poseeswd hlmeelf 
of the money, and .1 charge of 
ing, in that on Sept. 20 he counterfeited 
epilepsy with the Intention of evading his 
duties as a soldier. _

Major G. E. B. Begy, Second C. O. R.. 
was the pretldenrt of court and the mem
bers were Major J. H. Bennett, Second 
C. O. R., and Capt. J. C. Law, No. 2 
s-pedal Service Company. Capt. Norman 
P. Kelly, First C. O. R-, Act“* 
cutois, ami the accused was defended by 
Lieut. L G. HSargraft, his Platoon com
mander. Lieut.-Ool. J. A. MacDonald,
K. C., was preeent as Judge-advocate.

Pte. Latin, the ownbr of the money in 
question, swore that the accused remain
ed silent wliet. Company Sergt.-Ma^r 
Hubbard asked If anyone had found the 
purse but later said that he had found 
•t without the purse. He had afterwards 
admitted throwing the puree away and 
had given the witness $16 in recompense.
Other witnesses for the prosecution tes- „ 
tided to seeing Tevnan conceal the money exhibit) no 
or. Ms person, end seeing him throw aWlay .^t^nds it.
the purse. Wltneeaee for the defence less than omw’s Dl'sptay Better, 
swore to seeing an n. c. o. pick up the fancy work exhibit shows an inpurse which lying on the ground and The fancy ln the number of
place it or. a tuntc. 1 „„d certainly this section inTiio accused made a statement (not °fn building makes a very fine
under c«th> relating his finding of the to* .®a beet display of pastry was
money and its restoration, without any re- b|firl Dorothy Thiirsk, of
ference to the. throwing away of the 'are also to be seen ,n
purse or concealing of the money. Lieut, “aranam- creditable exhibits ofR. L. Foster testified to the general ex- £,1,lbulE^ ntrees vegetables. An
emplary character of the accused. “ÏÏ eallery is ’a pleasant sight at one

On the charge of malingering. Ca.pt. s tJ,e centre will be found various
Pereival WllUame, medical officer of the auch ^ carriages, phonographs,battalion, ewore that he had been called ^or ckrs trucks and sewing machines, 
to attend the accused who was lyiqg on outside again one listens to
the ground, apparently unconerfhus. Malvern Band for a while, then
He bed been todd that the *“®lk gt the tents containing the farm
— - bad had a fit. but from ™^lnPery and on past the merry-go-

round to the midway with it* fortune 
tellers and Coney Island red hots.

Live Stock Good.

viEHodfB UÆ
Unionville; Ayrshire»,I. Manila; Jerseys, owned by Fred 

ggs, Unionville, <uid Ayrshire* by 
H C. Hamilton & Sons, Markham. The
,^,?1SS.aA"‘t‘K-nwSS“^rb,%-tS

the Southdown classes A. Ayr of Bow 
man ville, carried off the sevcnflrst 
nrize* and a second, while Fleming se 
cured six second prizes. In the Cotswold

ih^hirei ^r^wo^£
îfewcastie 'I'Xl
îifTL wffh WMF; .Bowse'running sec- 
ever^Mng^lsT^'^ay'wl^mr Oxford

S Æ^pei tn6 «Ae

of the fair grounds Will' be found worth 
while Ail the prjze tickets are in place 
and everything M lip to display standard for Vne "inspection of _the biggest crowd 
In the history of 'Markham Fair.

t.
who Æ

And we are offering choice 
from a 50 dozen lot of this 
popular 
sive patterns 
including half a 
ahadea of greens and aa 
many more
purple, besides other plain 
color» and a rich let of 
stripes and spots and 
fancies. Regu
lar Values $1.50.
Friday, special 
price ....

A Score’s Correct Dress Etiquette Chart mailed on request.

••We are away to the most success
ful fair ever given by /‘fe
ed Secretary ,J. Ward MUne to afor Thé World yesterday. Both

neckwear. Exclu- 
and colors,

dozen
freedom.porter

In point of attendance on 
day and in the number of exhibitors 
to the moat successful year inthems 
tory of Markham Fair, the greatestoi 
the county fairs of Ontario. 'portai
Mr. Milne naentfoned% that by a sp^a
g-ovemment permit the Markham Fai 
lSI twenty-four directors, or double the 
number of any "ther county fair.

Todav fFrUday) will be the t>W? a"f *and^everythlng is in readiness for the
inspection and enjoyment of the 
big crowd of both city and country 
folks. Hundreds V motor carsJ^n^} 
points in the aunhunding .county wiU
dayaeeAcc"rdfng to B. /’rew the^ not-

sssfcsi hi. hiE2^»show
tiiat I have Judged this season. I strong 
ly would advise a third prize (P°u‘-ry 
' matter how small, as the

would advise not

Good In Every Class. ,
««T have it from an authority, which 

t am sure ig authentic, that Canadas 
LT who at present are fluting m 
*he trenches overseas are rated as the 
best ?n every class that constitutes 
the armies of the allies. This Is not 
hard to believe, for acting tn my offL 
cial position it Is necessary for me to 
go either to the Union Depot or North
Toronto Station nearly every mo g unique value for three reasons. First, ■ 
to welcome home men of this . foe- its literary worth; second, :t wag jand.as I see them, ^me cor^ng home ^ dooum->n', and thirdly. I
with legs others with arms_ and ^ ,, waa the word of God. It 1

of an eyl Tca^n^ay vue a revelation for man to read it; 
'nothing' too good for the re- it-contaitie*. waffling, to,isolation and. ' 

there is nothing too g u advice. It was the menlum by which ,
He then went on to tell of a-trip God communicated ntmself to man

to the United States where he had the and by. it man was able to find iij# | 
ext’eme pleasure of speaking from conscience. “If we want to know la# 
the same platform as ex-Presldent way 0f salvation," «aid Dr. Law. we 
Theodore Roosevelt, who, when Intro- ^ to tme titbit;.-. That should be-our 
ducing Mr. McPherson, as the repre- purpoaei for the words ir it were ; 
eentative of Canada at that particu- spoken wuh a puppo.se and that PUr- 'f

meeting, paid Canada a high tn- ,poae wa soul- salvation ” If the living ;
e and statéd that if. the United Christ were taken but of the Bible

States wished to follow the example ^ one bnt a few students and the
of Canada it would be neo^?a^y Jews would know about it. Four pmc- 
them to put at least five million t’caJly unknown men wrote the four
in the field. -tmrgie g°epauk. but the/ had given to us » ■

“We have a 1Obff0red lon^ we vvill living picture of Jesus Ch-.'Ht.
before us ^ Act in -why do I believe the Biole is,the
îorce I si^èr^7h4e that the peo- word of God?” the speaker conttirae*

of Canada will roll up a large ma- “First and foremost, because in it | Tôritv on efection day that will send we find God in opr own experience 
another hundred thousand men to the speaking to our :,<vn souls. He said . 
eiiD-rort of the allies. I miss my guess that other reasons might be Riven, 1 
?f loyal people of Canada do not such as .that it was historical, that j 
do this as I think that Canada is pre- the Bible lives when other boo>s are 
oared to send the last man and spend put on the shelf, and the fact that :U1 ;
the last dollar in the support of the good books derive thalr inspiration 
British Empire.” < from it He deplored the modern ]

tendency of cutting down Bible read1 
ing and exposition In ltv; churchei. 
and! the lack of Bible teaching to the M 

Jtixoopt for half an hour a 
week in the Sunday schools many 
children never heard the Bible. He J 
thought it ought to bo taught In the 1 
schools. Dr. Law quoted Coleridge ai | 
saying:
that finds me than all the other 
put together.”

Miss Una Saunders, national secre
tary, presented the certificates to tbs 
girls Who had. won -them in the er 
ainitiations set by the Dominion coun- 
dl for Bible study. She said that 
these examinations had been taken ai 
across Canada for three years now. 
The Hirst year Toronto pass'J seven 
girls, last year thirty-two, !)«: thisy 
vear fib ore were sbdty-deven. Alexandra 
Industria School led with eleven 
cerfificates. After the exercises were 
over a light lunch was served to those 
present. ' fl

shades of this of

P1MS 
IRISH POPLIN 
NECKWEAR I

(

$1.25
very heart of our boasted civilization. ,!

Of Unique Value. , '1
The Bible, Dr. Law said, had a fl H

R. Score & Son, Limited
Congregntlo^ of Anniversary=nd 

APHenrs^ lî^^on’* GTWrt

^ St-

Tailors and Habardaahera.4
77 King Street West, Toronto \

JS ^ring „
avenue, Wychvrood. a ^the
tho congregation to com formatk>n ot
tenth annivoreary en4ng inthe
the parish was held ^ keeping
large church 1»^ provided by the ledtoe. r£WwÆe»w program wa^n- 

trlbuted The
the school imetrumental

was delivered by T. E eulogistic terms
er. Who spc*o to Wg™y w. j.
of the work of the ree^r, jg ten
Brain. *n the remarkbble pro-
yaars He to” cn 1 period by thegrees made in^-ease in the
church, and Brain, who

briSy addressed the gath-

and citizens will take to effectively curb 
the menace. , .

Hamilton’s coal situation at theiu?EentSomeme of “the ^dea^fl'6 stale 

that there will be ptenty of cMl this 
winter, while others are Just 
that there will be a great shortage. The 
price now is $9.50 a ton deUyered and 
the majority of the dealers claun that it 
will not be raised providing the Ameri
can prices remain the same. It is pre
dicted here, however, that Should the 
American miners e'rike they will be 
granted an immediate i n c rease w hi ch 
would put the price up on both sides ot 
the line.

HAMILTON TO ACT 
IN CASE OF ALIENS

\lar

8eel-

iForeigners Caught Insulting 
.Women Will Be Interned, 

Says Mayor.i
man
various tests, he was of the opinion that 
he had neither had a ftt nor been sua- 
struck, and that he Was shamming in
sensibility. He had resisted efforts to 

him, which was inconsistent with 
the unconscious state which follows epi
lepsy. A suggestion that a needle would 
be stuck in his arm after two $jlnutes 
had had result of bringing him to eon-

Uance- 
In the 

tor three

IAN OFFICER WEDSTMajor Christopher C. Arthur, Discharged 
From Hospital, Marries Daughter 

of Former Durham Vicar.

London. Oct. 4.—Major Christopher C. 
Arthur, who has been discharged from 
the hospital at Buxton, married Irene 
daughter of the late Rev. J. Dodd, vlcar 
of I.’.tmley, Durham. Capt. Jameson, of 
Montreal, was best man. The brides
maids included Gwendoline Bowen, grand- 
daughter of Sir Edmund Oefler, at To-
r°Tlte death has occurred at Htndhead of 
Mrs: Colvin, widow of Capt. A. Colvin, 
daughter of Mrs. H. J. Baker, of Savona, 
B. C.

CAN
ytZT"*' ?oCn«criptlnTghXpretoners ™

well as Canadians was the statement
m«ftebyy make*" ’'uviT in Canada
^Xt^th^n ls°to1 us,' *sa^d

^DtocueaOng the many complaints that 
were being received by the press from 
women Who had been Insulted by for
eigners, the mayor said: Any alien
caught insulting one of our women will
bC<à1efr<rf dpollce Whatley, who has been 
out of the city for three weeks, stated 
upon bis return today, that every 
protection would be afforded by the 
lice.

to be seen
move

©ring.
¥Nokes 

J. Bo LATE'MRS. WALSH BURIED.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Jos. J. 
Walsh, Stretford, was held from her la. 
residence t* Avondale Cemetery ye^ter- 
day morning. Solemn requiem high mass
tT. celebrated at St. Jo^ Church
and mass was sung by the Very Rev. 
Dear- ’deMom^Md^ev6'Father
^a!%ub-denao^ Xmongathose4n at
tendance at the funeral Mrg r. p. 
Mrs. A. J. Gough. - add Mrs.

rS’ll. ni»

say.

sciousnees within that time.
Corp. B. Burton, who had beer 
United States Medical Corps 
yestrs, swore to his belief that the ac
cused' was unconscious.

Pte. Paul Chas. Travis, 1st Depot Batt, 
1st C.O.R.. was tried by the same court 
for stealing a civilian’s coat and trousers, 
the property of a comrade, Pte. Warner

}.ePJV&tchell, prosecuted the

i
LODGES children. ' 1

take first degree. Â
“In the Bible there is wonThe first degree was demonstrated to 

100

MacKay, on 
Major P. G.
2ty fn^ross-examinbig thjwhne^s

Sr G. Sinner, the civilian regimen al 
h#rb«r who swore to having ,
$2 for the suit identified by Pte. MacKay
M & on
ine to the barber at any time. . fh 
nL“ verdicts and sentences in both

district ?eb"foro 

bThge ‘two^ases'took from 10 a.m. to 11 
P Lieut. Saunde^Xoya^^Canadian ^Dra
goons, was in ®?™^as^an and football
rangements for the on Friday
KÎTh8e CO.RhethnatC-°aU

ggÆwï.-war
ESSHsBspsSwhich ' has been arranged on the C.l R 
for the convenience of visitors 
snorts' The special leaves the Union 
Station at 8.46 a.m. Saturday,-apd loaves 
camp on the return trip at 9.30 p.m.

po-

true,” said the 4If the reports are 
chief. ' "the foreign element appear to 

become reetiens. We will certainly, 
our eyes openV"

ere is a poestblMy that a mase 
meeting will be called in the near future 
to decide upon yrtiat action the officials

MANY /by

London, Oat. 4.—A high official of the 
admiralty said today that more German 
submarine boats had been sunk during 
the past, three mpinths than during any 
etmilar period.

BOATS SUNK. night, 
the chair.have

’"XE EUCHRE PARTY AND DANCE.

X euchre party and dance was held 
ln connection with the regular meeting 
Of Western Lodge No. 1*7.

El:
Brown, Noble Grand, officiated.

i

, at WAR SUMMARY ■* \

REHOBOAM LODGE MEETING.STEAL TIRES.YOUTHS
L^ge'A r6Æ A Mn.gNa stoK 
htid last''night In the TauPle Bdildlr^ 
Worshipful Brother W. H. Stalnton was 
in the clialr. The second degree was 
worked with full musical ritual. Among 
the visitors were Wor. Bro. George H. 
Abel, ruling master of St. John s Lodge, 
No 3 Quebec; Wor. Bro. Purchase, ■No. 468. of Caledon East, and Wor. BroXb. 
D Macdonald, WUUam Victoria Lodge, 
No. 474, from the city. There were about 
100 present. ______

PTE. GAZZARD ON FURLOUGH,

automohne^at B^erba*rep8ren^ ^llcé 

the cases in hand.

Fllrrok„.h8.°,S’«"Æ’iliT,.,SS"”'''THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED CAR LEFT OVERTURNED
IN ISLINGTON DITCH

HUVi:5”v,ïro*Æ“^’S;
mother of three_young children, has been 
in poor health for son» 3 time. Her bro
ther Sgt. Albert Slack, who was pro
moted on the field for conspicuous gal
lantry in action, was afterwaMs killed, 
and another brother, Pte. G. Slack, re
cently returned to Canada.

s S anticipated, the offensive of Field Marshal Haig has been renéwed A and all the objectives of the first day won and consolidated. As in 
A* th.e preceding attacks, the latest drive was timed to the minute and 
at the given signal by breaking day the men swarmed over the parapets 
and across the ground that had b/een torn by terrific shell fire for days 
previously. All along the front of eight miles, from south of Tower Ham
lets, where Prince Rupprecht vainly endeavored for days to break thru, to 
north of Langemarck, the men made notable gains and inflicted severe 
losses.on- the enemy while suffering comparatively slight losses themselves. 
A feature of the attack was the willingness with which large numbers of 
the enemy surrendered. They met the victorious Britishers with uplifted 
hands, glad to obtain safety from the maelstrom of shell, shrapnel and rifle 
fire.

nner-
Moon
have Little Girl Saw Lone Man Walk Awsy 

After Crash, But Police Can Learn 
Nothing.

FESTIVAL AT OAKWOOD.

^n,n°gadR^TdL.

T V^'StheWrect^ Œefat tisser.'
large congregation.

HARVEST

The Toronto police werfe informed last 
night that a Chevrolet car was Jylnf 
completely wrecked ln a ditch at Bum- 
ham crossing, just west of Islington, aja 
that eeveraf people had been jnjur» 
The county police were notified, aj»r 
aa far as could be ascertained at ml#1 
night no one had been seriously hurt. * 
little girl, who witnessed the aoewM* 
from the backyard of her home •*# 
that ehe saw the motor car going wj* - 
and when It came to the crossing W 
heard a crash and then saw the w 
overturned. She declared that tn#J 
-was only a man in it at the time so# 
that she saw him -walk away. Theneen» 
number on the car was 67447. The W" 
lice will make inquiries at the pm-",, 
ment buildings as to whose name t» 
license is under. Until they obtain , 
they will he unable to conduct^ an 

, vestigation Into the cause of the MV j 
dent, as no reports were made to eium ! 
-the local or the county police M 
by that number being stolen. If this 
the case.

CANADIANS PROJECT 
FUMES INTO LENSM’COIG ATTACKS 

BORDEN CABINET
vice. There was a

REPULSE ATTACKS VIOLENT FIGHTING 
OF CROWN PRINCE IN G0R1ZIA REGION

*»* /1 Enemy's Trench Mortars 
Goaded Into Activity—Red 

Cross Work Invaluable.

Field Marshal Haig states to his report of the battle that the attack 
Vras delivered with the same splendid dash that has marked other parts of 
the offensive. Swiftly and determinedly the men moved to the positions 
assigned to them, despite violent counter attacks, and made a new wedge 
in the enemy’s line to a depth of about a mile. As a result the main ridge 
of the heights running north and south to the east of Ypres, which affords 
a dominating point for launching attacks in the future, is to the hands of 
.the British And at several points the Ostend-Lille railway connecting with 
the submarine base at Zeebrugge at the mercy of Haig’s artillery De
velopments will show that the victory of yesterday was one of the most im- 
nortant and most valuable for the allies since the British offensive on the 
western front began and. Indications point to a complete rout of the enemy 
from Flanders ln the near future.^

More tiian 3000 prisoners were gathered ln behind the lines when the 
official communication was sent to London, and large numbers were still 
during in with their captors. Especially bitter fighting occurred to the 
east of Zonnebeke. the nearest point of approach to the desired railway 
SS Which connects Ostend, Zeebrugge and other northern points of supply 
"mi the German line to the south. The efforts of the Germans to stay 
,h. British here were fruitless, however, as likewise were their efforts fur- 
Iher north in the re^on of Poelcapelle, where the British gained ground to 

a depth of about two-thirds of a mile. ^ !

London reports that the British cruiser Drake has been torpedoed by 
Gorman submarine, but was able to make an Irish port, where it sank in 

etittilnw -water The explosion killed one officer and eighteen men. On the 
MSnTan front the British airmen raided a number of military objectives 
and destroyed several camps. One of a group of enemy airplanes which 
endeavored to break the formation of the British squadron was shot down 

to earth.

Charges That He Was Offered 
His Seat by Ac

clamation.
General Cadoma’s Army Re

pels Attacks and Takes 
Prisoners.

French Hold Fast to Their 
Positions in the Meuse 

Sector.

By Stsiwart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters in France 

via London, Oct. 4.—Gas to consider
able volume was aig-aim projected unto

at
costSpecial to The Toronto World.

ChaJtham, Ont., Oct. 4.—The meeting 
which was called foir the puupose of 
discussing 'semes on which the Lib- Paris, Oct 4. — The enemy carried
erals will contest the election descend- oyt ^ surprise attack on the French
ed into an attack on the Borden Gov- ltion west 0# Popelle yesterday
ti,"'had been‘ottos'ïatrKhy morning, but were repulsed with loss, 

acclamation if he would lot up on ccr- according to the officialTstatement is- 
tain things ln the house, and he add- gued by the French war department 
eid that if this statement was (Us- lagt nighti Another attack against 
.yuted that he could name the pros- "French trenches north ofUuv, minister who M, m.d, «• “ ^ «S

R. I,. Bracken, who also spoke, artillery bombardment continued on 
charged that Jack Godfrey told him at rlght bank of the Meuse all day. 
Montreal a» the win-the-war conven- , g official statement.is os follows:

Sir Robert “There were grenade and artillery
Borden make a statement in favor of actions on the plateau south of Allies, 
stopping all recruiting, and he chal- Vn enemv surprise attack was re- 
lenged Godfrey to refute it pulsed west of Popelle. There was

Mr. McCoig decided that the election verT_ Solent artillery fighting all day 
ln Kent would hot be fqught out on Qn the right bapk of the Meuse. We 
the win-the-war issue, and that the rSpulsed this morning, an enemy at- 
goveminent would be called upon to itaci< against one of our trenches north 
account for its acts while In office. or Hiu 344 Qur artilery caught un- 
Attacks were made aigainst the C.N.R. der jts fire enemy concentrations in, 
deal and the franchise bill. In the this region.
course of an attempted explanation or “Eastern theatre, Oct 3.—Calm pre
defence of his position in voting for vailed along the whole fronit." 
the Laurier referendum, the member "The night was calm,” said the

official statement, "except on the 
(right bank of the Meuse, where the 
artillery on both sides was very ac
tive.”

?
The enemy re-Lene thio morning, 

italkntlon took the form of tbnencb mér
itai activity, but thto was not long 

The artillery duel still

Rome, Oct- 4.—.Further violent at
tacks by the Austrians against the 
.positions held by the Italians on the 
slopes of Monte San Gabriele, in tho 
Gortzia sector, have been repulsed, 
according to the Italian official com
munication issued today. The text, of: 
the communication follows;

“From Tuesday evening to yester
day afternoon fighting continued on 
the western slope of Monte San Ga
briele. Repeated enemy attacks, de
livered with the support of numerous 
assaulting parties, were broken up by 
our 'fire- Ir; a raid we catptured four 
effilcera and twenty-two soldiers who 
were hidden in a cavern. In the Rac- 
cogleano sector a successful raid 
gained us twenty-seven additional 
prisoners. On the remainder of the 
front there have been the usual artil
lery duels.

“An enemy airplane which was at
tacked by one of our airmen above 
Auzza Was forced to land inside our 
lines. The crew was made prisoner.’’

14 ? i §] i

M^YOBONTO OFFICE i»AMLAW.wfHB 
- ” ■ =— -"'Mist IT, $

TMIOSIÏ

I*
£maintained, 

continues and the Germans are mak- 
ifig more use of rtheitr long range high 
vetoaiity gune in the bombaS'dm'enit of 
the area btihtnd the front.

Behind .the German lines one of our 
aircraft took on a large party- of the 
enemy engaged in loading ammunition 
at a dump. The airman swooped 
down from a considerable height, fir
ing as he came with both fore and 
aft guns. The enemy took cover, but 
not before some casualties had been 
inflicted.

Similar encounters between the air- 
and the troops on the ground 

more numerous .than they fornmier-

-

it
*

lion that he had heard
ftp

f men 
are 
ly were.

The coming national Red Gros» 
subscription campaign to Canada has 
aroused great interest here, where the 
benefits of the Red Cross work can 
be seen at close range during every 
spoil of active fighting, and all the 
time to thè casualty clearing ssatlcns 
and hospitals. Red CroOs supplies 
are not Intended to take the place of 
army medical Issues, but to supple
ment them in such a way as to give 
the surgeons .the best possible facili
ties for their work and the wounded 
a better chance of recovery.

*

9.S tv»\k

**

to be to flames. In addition the British and French airrn^ are keeping up ^ Kont sRLted that a prospective 
their raids over German points of military advantage behind the fighting cabln#t doigter had told him that if 
line and many tons of explosives were loosed upon them. he vvnuld do cei-tain things which he

****** did not disclose he could have his seat
The French official statement says that there has been no cessation to by acciamation. 

the extremely heavv artillery fighting between the French and the enemy 
on the banks of the Meuse. The army of fhe crown prince/made another 
heavy infantry attack on the French positions north of Hill 344, but was 
again repulsed’ with heavy losses.

Petrograd despatches indicate that the enemy is preparing for an 
tempt to cross the Dwina River, and intense artillery fire proceeds near 
Jacobstadt which lies midway between Riga and Dvtnsk on the northern 
Russian front. To the. south the enemy endeavored to fraternize with 
the Muscovites, begging them to leave the trenches for tobacco and cigar- 

But the only answer of the Russians was a withering rifle fire.
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ACCIDENT PROVED FATAL.

Walking behind one car and in front 
of an east-bound Queen car at the 
corner of Spadina avenue and Queen 
street on Sept. 5, John Munro, aged 67. 
was badly injured about the head and 
Internally. He was taken to the West
ern Hospital, where he died at 5 o’clock 
Is st night. The body was taken to the 
city morgue and an inquest will be open
ed today.

TW
POLICE NAB YOUTH

WITH ANOTHER’S CAR
MUST BACK KERENSKY

TheOtherwise Government and Democra
tic Congress Will Be In a Collision

Washington. Oct 4. — Russian offi
cials here predict a clash between 
ihe government and the democratic 
congress now assembled in, Petrograd 
tf the congress refuses Its support to 
Premier Kerensky, 
embassy it was said today that the 
government would make no conces
sions and proceed with the formation 
of a cabinet without regafid 
the congress 
ernmen.t be bound by any acts of the 
ass^dbly.

CHARGED WITH FORGERY.

Toronto Sunday Worts,The police are still hot in their pur
suit after motor thieves and last night 
Policeman Grieves arrested Cecil Thome

' at- Speclal to The Toronto World.
Kingston. Oct. 4.—Douglas F. East

man, a clerk in the pay office at mili
tary headquarters, was arreated this 
afternoon charged with 
forgery.
to unknown values are now in circu
lation under forged names, 
cheques belong to the department of 
militia and defence. A score or more 
merdhants have been stung, 
blanks were stolen out of a book at 
military headquarter*.

V
MIKE O’DOWD SCORED K.O.. . all new»1

NEWSBOYS AT
of 166 Palmerston avenue on a charge
of theft of a motor car. Grieves saw _ , _  ............ ....... , ,
two boys drive up ln front of the Sunny- New York, Oct. 4.—Mike Q Dowd of St.
side Inn at 8.45 last night in the car Paul knocked out Willie Daughlin of 
and having received a report from the South Bethlehem, Pa., in the second 
police operator that the car had been round of a ten-round match in Brooklyn 
stolen, he immediately looked at tht tonight. Laughlin was knocked down 
number and then made a jump onto the twice in the first round. O’Dowd weigh- 
side of the car to arrest the youths. He ed 15214 pounds and Laughlin 157. 
caught Thorne, but the other lad made O’Dowd will leave tomorrow fot^ Des 
-cod his escape by jumping into another Moines, Iowa, where he will become a 

■ir that had been taken from Keele member of the national army divttoon in 
street. training at Camp Dodge.

IS FOR SALE BY 
DEALERS ANDtheft and 

Twenty-one cheques issuedI

5c Per Copy —
1 -1

At the Russianere. ** The«

tSabriele, near Gorizia, the army under 
attain heavy counter attacks from the 

acks, however, resulted in complete

On the slopes of the Monte i 
Gen. Cadorna has been forced l 
Austrians on its positions. Th 
failure for the enemy, who was rdpulsed by the terrific tire of the Italian
artitiety and rifles.
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BIBLE PAGE THRglT
SAVE TIME

SHOP WITH A TRANSFER CARD 
Ask for a Transfer Card when you make 

your first purchase; each purchase Is 
the* added. You pay total at Pay.In I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS %THE STORE’S CONVBNMLNCI The Waiting and Rest Ro5m °' ,

The Information Bureau and Twit*.

The Free Parcelling and Checking"|

_________________ —I" the Be*

S'
Station, Basement.

Law
Secret^
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In ted the eoeaJ

Buying Boys’ Clothing at EATON’S Saves You Money and 
It's an Assurance'of Satisfaction—in Service

as Well as Appearance

1

>

m *1■ i ■,
3 %I? mm.y
>• < ;

io'% mEve |
wwt-apprec Holiday Displays on Saturday Offer Great Scope in the Selection of 

Clothing and Reveal Many New Arrivals in Both Suits and Overcoats
Is

i ■iF%■ ÈT Wë&: v il
F he sa ‘happy-go-lucky” young fellow who romps and plays vigorously, giving little or no attention to the care of hi. clothes — 

tough, hard wearing garment, are what he needs. Or if he’s a youth of more mature years, who appreciate, individuality and 
real style features, he’ll demand stylish tog. that emphasize smart swagger lines and give to the wearer a distinctive appearance 

that he may well be proud of.
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In both cases you'll find in the huge EATON assortments something that should fill the bill to the 
height of your satisfaction.

the surprisingly moderate prices and the wonderful variety send out a strong appeal to
MOTHERS WHO MAKE IT THEIR BUSINESS TO GET THE BEST THEY CAN FOR THOR MONEY.

AN EAToSf GOOD VALUES—COME SATURDAY AND FOR THANKSGIVING, DRESS YOUR BOY IN
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This line of Suits in sizes for boys of eleven to sixteen i
HESE Suits are made of firm closely-woven tweeds, in a smooth or 

obtainable in a medium shade of grey, 
also have three-piece belt and patch pockets.

K.is an outstanding value at $7.50 a suit.
a soft finish. Several pin checks and faint stripe effects are 

They’re pmch-back models, with various pleated arrangements at bade only. Coats 
Good body linings and bloomer pants. Sizes 29 to 34. Price z XvT i»

7.50t-i tiium
Boys' Fine Worsted op Cheviot Fin

ished Tweed Suits, la new fall models. An Ektra Pair of Bloomers 
Almost Doubles the 

: Life of a Suit
Here Aire the Right Kind—Strong 

and Lasting and Priced at 
Moderate Figures

In big; assortment of greys, fawns or 
browns, sturdy wearing tweens of 
smooth, soft or rough finish, Small 
checks, stripes, herringbone or diagonal 
weaves and many other fancy mixtures. 
Full-tittlig style, have loops for belt 
and ex] landing knee bands; lined 
throughout. Sizes 24 to 28, price, f 1.50 
to $2.26., Sizes 29 to 34, price, $1.75 to 
$2.50. Sizes 35 and 36, price, $2.00 to 
$2.75.

Juvenile Suits — Smart 
Little Models That Look 

Well and Wear Well ?z InCShotoe of rich greys, browns or fawns, In 
mixed mottled effects, pin checks or in 
fine stripe effects. All cure carefully (tail
ored, have fine body Minings, shapely 
lapels and a host of fancy pleated de
signs.

V
mam

-r;ï‘

■;v
Boys’ Juvenile Suits, in a score of 

dainty Norfolk styles.' All button up 
dose to neck, with neat-fitting, lay- 
down collar. Materials are fancy woven 
mixed tweeds, homespuns and navy blue 
serges; also in small or large check ef
fects. Majority of suits have white de
tachable collar In various shapes, and a 
large number of these have white de
tachable cuffs also. Every suit has 
pretty corresponding trimmings. Knee 
pants. Sizes 3 to 8 years. Prices $5.00 
to $10.00.

'•j Roomy fitting bloomer pants, 
neatly finished throughout. Sizes 29 to 
36? Included In these are suits -with .two 
pairs of bloomers. Prices, $10.00 to $15.00.

Boys’ Blue Suits, made from fine 
botany finished serges. There are two 
distinct designs, one a pinch-back .wilbh 
six pleats at back only, three-piece belt 
and patch pockets; the other made with 
yoke, three knife pleats at each side of 
front and back. Belt sewn around at 
waist.
pants. Sizes 29 to 34, prices $1350 and 
$16.00; sizes 85 and 36, $15.00 and $1650.
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TwiH serge linings, bloofiner

s.
Cosy Overcoats for ... . . .» » w i » t]/ » • tied tweed®. Well t&Hored
tnC MCy \*Olu Weather and warmly lined through-
That’s not far Distant

Ohinchillas and various mot-

These Big/ Specials for Saturday Warrants Your Very
Special Attention j

out. Plain greys, blue or 
brown chinchilla, plain grey 
in various shades of that 
warm, soft, fluffy finished 
overcoating, and fancy 
checks of grey or brown. AU 
have convertible collar, slash, 
Plain or patch pockets, the 
adip-on style having loose, 
fun back, split sleeves with 
fancy cuff. Sizes 28 to 3*. 

Coats, double- for boys 10 to 18 years.
Prices 610.00, 611.00, $12.50, 

Belted back and $13.00, $15.00 and $16.50. 
lined throughout.

I Boys’ Nap Overcoats, in 
navy blue or brown, double- 
breasted style, buttoning up 
close to neck, with neat-fit
ting collar. Two-piece half 
belt at back and fancy check 
linings. Sizes 8 to 8 years. 
Price ............

y s Boys’ Suits $3.95, Boys’ Mackinaw 
Coats $2.95, and Boys’ Winter 

Ulsters $5.60 and $6.35

this is one of the best-values seen for some
time.

'.j.
And Mackinaws are the boys’ favorite 

winter garment—they’re so comfortably cosy 
—long enough to be warm, but not cumber
some, and Just right for winter sport—allows 
lots of action. These are made of a heavy 
thick fitoric, in red and Meek, grey and Mack 
or brown and black overcheok plaid effects. 

They’re double-breasted, have fancy pleat* at 
back and belt at waist. Collars are in deep 
shawl style and irtay be worn open or buttoned 
close to neck. Slsee 36 to 34. 
duced Saturday, each .....................

*1K

kzpM'/a m .... 4.75 
Plain Grey or Dark Blue 

Chinchilla 
breasted, button snugly to 
neck, 
warmly 
Sizes 3 to 10 years. Price, 6.00 

Boys’ Pine Blue, Grey or 
Brown Chinchilla, Whitney 
Cloth or Warm Fancy Wool 
Tweed Coats, In double- 
breasted style, some having 
pinched back; others with 
half belt or loose belt right 
around. Plain or fancy 
cuff on sleeve, and flap or 
patch pockets. Sizes 3 to 
10 years. 'Prices, $12.00, 
$12.50 and $13.50.
See the New *Trench’ 
and’Ulsterette’ Coats 

for Older Boys
—but don’t overlook the 
smart "pinch-backs," belted 
backs and sllp-ona There’s 
good selection of warm win
ter wool Overcoatings.

Milk The Suits st $9.95—It’s nothing less than 
§|i§|k 411 achievement to be able to offer such Suits 
jwfeifey8-8 these for so little as $3.96. The mere men- 
Iplllpsltion should be sufficient for mothers to realise 

that here’s their golden opportunity to save. 
WsBjji The Suite are made of tweeds—tweeds that 

•pMtiBr should stand much hard service—in medlupi or
....Ht dark greys and dark browns of plain or Mint

m mixed effects Coats are single-breasted, Nor- 
8y folk models, have sewn-down box pleats each 
ST side, back and front, sewn belt at waist and 
n flap pocket*. Bloomem are full cut, have 
f straps and buckle at knee*, and thé suite are 
I well Mned throughout. Sizes 25 to 33. Re- 
I markable value Saturday, suit.................... 3.95
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©• •' • Raincoatsn 
1

The "Trench" model is in 
Belgium grey or dark brown 
shades, ls single-breasted 
with convertible collar, ip- 
verted pleat down centre of 
back, raglan sleeve, with 
fancy cuff. Belt at waist 
with large buckle and slash 
pocket.
fancy mixed light gf dark 
greys. All of these have 
fancy check rubberized 
back. Also plain paramat
tas, In olive or coffee shades, 
Coats have sewn, cemented 
and taped seams. Sizes 24 
to 36. Prices,' $6.50, 66.00, 
$9.00, $10.00.

Trench Coats.

A§■
■e .'b E
:■ . 'fv1
• V.L Greatly re-

p V'............. 2.96
v.*:

And the Heavy Ulsters at 
$5.60 and $6.35

I
\ rt'.v / 2:Other tweeds in x\z il

% They are cut double-hreasted style, with half 
belt at back, wind straps on sleeve and deep 
storm convertible collars that come well up 

-over the eat*, 
dark

V/

500 Mackinaw Coats, Each 
$2.95

ITURNED 
fGTON D1

mixed grey, ^rill Untogis’threugji-

$6.60.
—Main Floor, Queen SL 0

>7.

out.
Sizes 29 

to 34, prices $14.00 and 
$15.00. Sizes 36 and 36, 
Prices, $16.00 and $16.00.

The difference between $2.95 and the usual 
price of these Mackinaws is not usual—In factMan Walk Away 

ollce Can Leant
ling.

FOR MEN- In Time for Thanksgiving——
A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF SUITS, TOP COATS, ULSTERS AND THE NEW 

"TRENCH” COATS OFFERED SATURDAY AT AWAY LESS THAN
USUAL PRICE, $16.75
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A leading Canadian manufacturer had a number of travelers’ samples, 90 Suits and about 125 Topcoats and Ulsters, and sold the entire lot to us 
at an extra close figure. They have just arrived, and for a great Thanksgiving special, they have all been marked at $16.75, which is less than the usual 
cost of production. <

Come Saturday and^ be prepared to find something unusual in value giving for this is really the biggest and most
important event the department has attempted so far this season. *
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ÜktHMS IF YOU WISH Æ

FICE IBADELUDEWSJ 
| LESS BECAUSE lT$i| 
L- THE ONDT *

FJl OPCOATS of high quality in young men’s and men’s very latest model* and consisting of heavy, warm 
double-breasted Ulsters, with convertible or sh àwl style collars. The new French coats, single and 
double-breasted styles, with belt all round, some with yoke in back, inverted or finely stitched pleat*. 

The shorter box-back coats, in single or double-breaste d models. These are made up from striking tweeds 
and those soft check coating materials in self shades; f ancy mixtures, checks and overplaids. Some are lined 
all through; others quarter or half lined, many with satin. Then for men of mord conservative tastes are 
Melton cloth in Chesterfield, in medium and dark greys, made up with raw edges, many lined throughout with 
heavy black satin. There are also a number of fine fall-weight Chesterfields, in dark grey cheviots. Sizes 
36, 37 and 38 only. Saturday

XT OUNG MEN’S SUITS are short lines only, 3 to 6 suits of any one color or pattern. These are beau
tiful browns, greens, greys and Mue, with th read stripes in cassimere finish, dark grey and heather 
mixhees in cheviot finish, green and brown mixtures with blue stripe and) blue with a touch of red 

and with a green check. Single and double-breasted, latest 2 and 3-button form-fitting sac and pinch-back 
models, showing the new trim pocket effects, crescen t slash, patch or with flap. Lapels are peaked or notch
shaped in various lengths. Vests close fairly high; trousers in latest fashionable width; can be finished plain 
or with cuff. Sizes 36, 37 and 38 only. Saturday.......... ............J. ....... ........................ ............  16.75

*
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An EATON-made Sudit of a dark grey worsted, in puok- 

and-plck weave, a single-(breasted sac with notch-shaped 
lapels, and iwiell-formed shoulders. Price

At $2350—Navy Blue and Oxford Grey Suite In fine 
■twill. They are single-breasted, have step-shape lapels and 
corners are .rounded, (the back eeml-form-lltting-.

At $25.00— EATON-made Suits from a hairline worsted 
in grey Call and winter weight.

Young Men's Suits, form-flitting sac styles, designed for 
•the slim, athletic figure, a rich gray wrth a silver thread 
stripe and a neiw shade of torow-n with stripe of self in 
herringbone weave. Priced at

At $2850—Handsome Suits in the much-favored shades 
of green, showing colored thread stripes, soft cheviot- v 
finished materiais, two-button models, with long lapels, 
step -shaped end fronts ere rather straight.

Men’s Tweed Raincoats in Clearance 
Saturday, $8.75

They are made from cheviot-finished tweeds, rubberized, 
‘have fancy checked back, in slip-on style, with full-fitting 
back and convertible lapels. Colors are browns and greys, 
in small check and brown mixture. Sizes 34 to 42. Priced 
for clearance, Saturday

Suits for Men and.Young Men in Great 
Holiday Array, Priced $18.00 to $28.00

Navy Blue Suits of a firm twill, worsted or the wider 
wale Campbell serge. Correctly styled in 3-button 
shape, well .tailored and finished throughout, with body 
linings of .twill serge. Sizes 36 to 44. Price............... -..18.00
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t: attestationsare
ON THE INCREASE

TORONTO WORLD H
THE 50,000 Club Has 

WonderfulSuccess
churchSTRIKE SITUATION 

SHOWS NO CHANGE
PAGE FOUR

'vi

US1and he did. Coming AppointmentsHEALTH SYSTEM IS 
PROVING OUT WELL

¥f\
Approach of Proclamation i 

Speçds Up Recruiting at 
Toronto Centre.

HERE.LÜILLIE, 
5IVEME A 
PUSH! (---------

Morality Ir 
Children’s 

suitable

Employes of Street Cleaning 
Stand by

Collected $325,398. H in Nine 
Months—Appeal to Those 
Who Have Failed fo-Pay.

Department of Board of Edu
cation Will Be Inquired 

Into by Judge.

FUNDS PROVIDED

Motion to Investigate Whole 
Board Lost by Small 

Majority.

A
f i *

• . ;■ v
Department

Original Resolutions.Greater Efficiency and Econ
omy Results From Amalga

mation of Two Plans.

aM
■

ÜMÜ
35 YESTERDAY’S FIGURESm -

MOVED[ MEN STATE CHARGES

of the splendid work done by the 50,000 
Club. This organization has astonished 

accomplishments, and

<
- ' Special Admission Cards fot 

Those Who Cannot Attend 
During Regular Hours. |

Institution 
tied in In; 

tilated

FIVE CITY DISTRICTS Formulate Complaints They 
Wish Taken Up Before Re

turning to Work.Scheme Outlined for Looking 
After Health of City Under 

New System.
is Of course, due to the co-operation 
elven by all the citizens of Toronto. The 
executive wish to again thank all mem- 

workers for their meet loyal

m HE DI1FW»* >
With the approach of the date of 

proclamation the attestations show » 
decided increase at the Toronto me- 
biiizatlon. centre.

enlisted are from over the b0» 
del and recruited t-y the British 
committee, still local attestations m |

................. Ç5.141.90 con^poedingly higher than Uw*.|
........SawS were prior to the announcement-* |

.... 41,6-16 57 tue -Military Service Act. Yestery. }J
................... 38,7*0 07 day-a attestations total 107, of which 1
..........................  25-?2| M nuirioer 85 were from the United I
........................... 3H46 83 liâtes. T ese signed up with the

««ntember .....■■■■■■■■ 6Ci316 08 following nits: C. Q. R-, 52; i orestf| 1
ThisPis’todeed a remarkable showing, Dei>0t, 3*; C. A. M- C-, 11- Bocal re- g 

when it la considered that this money were distributed as follow* |
S collected in monthly subscriptions of ci u s. Forestry Ce-, *; 1
M £nts andjl from X’ ^ K. ,’l; C. A. S. C-, 3; Can* ,|

g*nu£2>er of members who d.an Engineers, 3; Divisional SW, M
ha^ not kept their payments up to date, ^ - Forestry Depot. 1; 12&
and aa these /untie aie used for the sup- The total men examlnaJ-gpont of U.e soldiers' wives and children, waa 682. ;
It is ab/n°‘2Td ■‘be Tid^up in mU. Tne 1 On Monday, Oct. 8 (Thanksgiving 
exe^lve ^ptoitily request that all de- Da6 ) the centre Will be closed. t 
Unquents attend to this as early aa pos- Wedneeday's analysis, out of a 
slbto and send all money to the 56,000 Qf -4g men medically examia*®
Club, 69 Yonge etregt., _ , ---- 1 —r | ghoWe 148> 33, 79, 8 and 36 in cate- i

"(S«L> G. 5. W*teon.” **-» " 11 -------------- gonea A. B. C. D and E, respectively.
t* ™ staterithat no notice bas quickly surrounded them, andthcyal at ^ rumored that voluntary t£
11 ..Kp-e letters. Mr. ^..nt back to Temperance and Bay ltln~ WH1 cease immediately tM

S^heU also stated thsut the shopmen atreets. Finally a£te^. lhe?J? afhev proclamation of the Military Service 
toktiy go out next Tuesday, ^gn surrounded by the strikers they ^ lg ]wued This will release quits

W*Lh^Sil glve^ithem ,tl!me *0 oompiete decided to quit. northern a number of recruiting officers fee
have in -hand-. These Supt. John Bromely of Xhe northern ^ othef branches of the service, A

will '"inoltMie7 ■Mooksmltiie, pointers, division was at the ^ bu/there is nothing definitely known
mtee to* makers, etc., headquarters yesterday morning and how these men will be

from taT^m-LyaS*. At -today’s appealed to the men to ^.mioned.
fror“. z,y,. rktv^council, the wxyrks tish fair play, and aald that their ac Ready for Travelers. 1
™mnrittee of the men, compoeed of tlon might imperil the jve(j Everything is ready for the rsb^-J
C Daimey, Mosee Leslie, W. D. Ken- older employes "'h° r" ?lch theyPwould tion of commercial travelers on ftefcor-

C. J. Mltcheh will pre^mt of »» ^'owances ^ whlchjhey w^d tion at the mobi^al
«aee «or the men, attiho Mr. Ken be entitled wnen v Firtoted cards, which will be

ned-y stated that he doubted if they able ^p^^n Ha^d Meeting. di»‘ri;bu*ed -to all etigibles m
would get a hearing. x snecis-1 meeting of the Foremen’s of industry who -make applicatiofl ag

Swear to Charge*. ___ . __ l,..,__.he street cleaning de- .them are obtainable azt iheadiquarteiaYesterday two affidavits ^me sworn Aaeodation of 1?ht in the and employers of àabor who -have «an-
out before Mr. H. O’Brien by STd at -Jd^v^ M^iUt l>eing pre- ployes w,ho oome^rtder this headtrg
Willey and J. I-a-wrence, to ^dedSt'ov^ by the chairman, George one ryecially -req-flle®ted to cofflsftrij

«tated -that -t-heee men have b«n sided wr by f# ^re proa. wlth the centre as soon aspor
of the city in ^ the men-s com- eible, edtiier by telephone or person.

mittee was present, who laid the case ally, and so assist t-h-e müitary auttror- 
of the men before them and explained itiea -in furtbering the .medical 
the list of grievances that had been ruination of every available eilgra 
complied. Ten of the shophands were man before the d'a-te of procarnstW 
also present, and a decision was ar- Oeivorai of the cards have a«IM 
trived at which is to be sent on to been-requested and given out. IW 
‘the men’s committee this morning, but cardB will euUso be given ,to

questioned Mr. Burt refused to .^o find It difficult to attend me am 
make any statement. “There to noth- ortes during the -usual 'hours, 
ing for the press,’’ was all he would Both the 9th Mississauga Horse* 
eay “See the men’s committee in tlle loth Royal Grenadiers puwg 
the' morning and perhaps they will Iast might at the armories, the tom 
tell you." 1 under Major R. F. Angus, andjl

It is safe to say, however, thait the under Lieut.-Col. J. tow
foremen do not intend to go on strike (Mkuion, D.6X). The Mississauga^® 
just yet, at any rate until after to- in time of drill wiith extentipj
day’s meeting of the city council. and eloai-ng from line, from squ«Hf
Regarding the -matter of shophands, and from coiumrts of

Burt also refused to say It these squadron commander in cap
“I did yj, bts own equadiron. Owing 60| 

toS^cn-ce of officers on special 
connected
sports at Ennis Clare, the etieg* 

Would Collect Garbage. of |tjw y^it -was lees than, usuaft.
Mayor Church has received an of- tiiy regiment will enU&W}

1er for the collection of garbage and, w. A. Bishop, V.C., DS-O.
street cleaning by a private corpora- MC_ at dinner -at the York Cl* 
«ynr. iNeUes. Thompson -& Ellis of strength of -the Grenaxkezs «g
Ottawa, in , a communication, state 487> including a few cadets, and “
that they hai-e been instructed -by the ipara<led to the university campus _ 
City Cartage -Company of Ottawa to outj>oet duty and -taoticai exerpilsp. Jj 
aacertain if Toronto would consider For.ty-'three were accepted for»*;*
having its garbage collected, by con- R F. C. yesterday, and three reject»^ 
trac* in place of day labor. Many U. of T- Men. 2/r

If a -proposal will too considered University of Toronto men Were a 
they state, the company will submit the majority in the O. T.
a contract price which will be very which has just gone east to copxu^i
much under the present cost to the its train-lng. They are as follows. 4*1 
cl to'- Tho company held a contract B. Lowndes, L. Pardon, »• V 
from tho City of Ottawa for four Wright, N. H. Flrstbrook, and S- _ 
years for the removal of garbage. Campbell, all second year HnJ 
yin the strike situation the feeling at College; A."*- Anderson, second y « 
the city hall was that the next move Applied Science, L. R. . ç0|,r^ed with the men. Tetters and J- A. Eyres, *»oondl^ear Victor!^
communications continue to come to ' nd oxford- M. W. Ddtt*
the commissioner and the mayor en- Stod! year Applied Science; V. In
dorsing the city s attitude. Grigg, second year medicine; A, %

Hyder, Wycliffe .College; H. M. “ 
Corkindale. B.A., University Çollegr,

___/ s. Pepler, first year Applied r’cl=neS
HEDUd. M. Scott, J. L. Smith andJ-»

hvetherei;, all third year Un-verwj
Provincial 9^ve7£ientB*Ytl®hp*îea|2!* G^M^WUloughby! a'graduateMnS-: 
tem Modeled After British Labor law others in the party_wef*

Exehanqe to Facilitate w Lang, a returned
- , Employment. ^a„V "three actors. E. L, BeVanS.C

p. Cotoman and W. S. Gibbs: E. 
Faris, W. K. Prendergast, J. S. wear 
er and W. J- A. Wright, all eeclî 
matriculants, and A. H. Fin&JV|® 
G. Lockhart and E. J. Smith Of ot”

A case which 
Interest to thos 
ture welfare of 
before Judge Be 
on Tuesday iast 

Two years ag< 
morality depart 
school being cai 
Day Adventists 
little church or 
and Orde street- 

This so-callec 
smaH room in 
than seven feet 
celling The sii 
20 feet long by 
means of ventili 
area windows i 
the level of a la 
east side.

The grade of 
. level of the bu 

storm, the watei 
boarded, an

The fourth day of the scavengers’

££■•*£ sff rv,6^-6^.
over -the mtie 

is beitvg: made, one ma-n rivdM^e hia opinion that .they 
^-eady beaten-, aitho it muM be 

-- not -the general feeling TJZtn* MÏ. C. J. Mitohel-I .toted 
thatthere was nothing uewtO give 
ouk, and that -the situation was un

The following -totter was 
v-fl»tendey by C. * Wtlley, one 
men of the flag Incident, from Own 
mission er Wilson, and Isa o»umt^ 
part of letters .that -have been, -received 
kV on the -men: . „

••Thto is to notify you that 
zxm-TYlove of 'the depantnuenit of stDe-ert Î5SS2S you are invited to resbnie work ^«mediately upon recetpt of -thto 

VM that failure to do so wlM 
£f£g*tood as a desire on your part 
to «ever your connection with the 
depcuntzxkonit.

r tri&

court who will be given authority to 
take evidence under oath. On motion 
of Trustees Boland and Dineen at a 
mooting of the board of education lart 

minister of education will

rV True, many of tbsbars and
““•rnTtotal cash colleotions for the first 
ni,m months ot the year 1917 amount to 
8325,398.11. The. total was apportioned 
as follows:

January ...
February ..
March ........
April ..........
May 
June 
July .- 
August

saving ofGreater efficiency, the 
money and an Improved organization 

both the school and outside medical 
has resulted from the aroal-

men
S

mXevrvices
Siximation oi the school mexilcal in 

with the work of the board

XiX
spection 
ot health.

At the meeting of the -board yester
day afternoon the new district organi
sation was outlined by Dr. M. B. 

who becomes director of med - 
The City, / under the

»ss
furnished, and he will be requested to 

commissioner and invest nam
SIR GEORGE PERLEY,
permanent appointment to po
ol high commissioner^Cannwbose

sition ...
ada in England will 
a few days.

name a 
with the necessary powers-

Trustee Houston was of the opin
ion that other departments needed in- 

The board, he said,

received
of the

White,
val .services.
pian outlined yesterday, will be divi
ded into five districts, with one fuli- 
i ime niedica,l man in charge of all wo 
medical work in each district. 1 nis 
comprises not only the school work 
but district, civic employes and cases 
under the Workmen's Compensation 
Act. The board ot education work 
ran for only ren months in the^year, 
while that of the board of nealth will 
run for the full year- The public 
schools only were previously looked 
after, now the separate schools are 
included, which makes the work one- 
fifth greater than before.

Taking the work done in the separ
ate schools and the extra two montos 
otf the service under too new admir.lr- 
irattoa it is estimated that there is a 
real saving of over $20,000 per year- 

Apparent Increases.
The Increases in work and In

creases in salaries cause an apparent 
In the expenditures, the 

covered in Dr.

-Board of health to August 31 spent
*2fx.ard of health to finish year now 
asks, $35,157.38. f '

For a 12-months' service, 1917. the 
coat will be $78,<22-38.

How Plan Works Out.
* The new plan makes it the duty of 
nurses to handle re-admissions and 
enables the physicians to spend thelr 

in making physical

vestigation also, 
had been charged with conducting an 

inefficient system or 
He was in fa

wns
the building was 
ing a hot-air fui 
nils and a bed.

On the Immed 
Of the door we 
fences, only sej 
room by a thin 
than half an in
put -together—

In these cram 
roundings 19 chi 
one male teachgi 
dation was prov 
matter whatevël 

' rled out in the 
one convenience.

Matter

expert sive and 
education in this city, 
vor of granting the commissioner the 
further powers of investigating other 
departments in order to determine 
whether or not the system was post
ing too much, and whether or not the 

getting value for theircitizens were
exautinations'and eliminates traveling 
from one school to another. The med
ical officer of each district has an 
office to which tlhe nurses can phone 
regarding cases that should be visit
ed; this visiting is done in the after 

These offices save traveling 
forth between the city nail

■ Dr.Xoble stated that the board of 
education spent over $100,000 annually 
which he considered to be wrongly 
spent- He made special reference to 
toe provincial institution at Mlmico, 
and intimated that the principal s sal
ary -was paid by the city. He thought 
it w&s & shame -that the city should 
be saddled in that way.

A motion presented by Trustee 
Noble "that thto board request the 
city council to provide funds for an 
investigation into the affS-lr» of.'tfî*s 
board of education by a judge of the 
higher courts,” involved a lengthy dis
cussion, but was finally tost. Chair
man Vokes thought that it would be 
unfortunate to pass such a resolution 
at that juncture. If the board desir
ed that such an investigation should 
be made permission should be secur
ed from the proper authority, the min
ister of education. It had been said 
over and over again that the board 
did not want an investigation, but he 
refuted the statement as untrue.

Inquiry was made as to the charges 
against the board of education, and 
Trustee Houston stated that not a 
single charge had been formulated. 
The eeolution -was voted down by a
small majority. __

A recommendation from Inspector 
accommoda-

! plaAs theboon, 
back and 
and various parts of ta» city.

There are now four full-time and 
«our .part-time physicians engaged In 

■work, compared with ns 
the old system, according to

the promoters 
tre of education, 
to Chief Inspect 
the complainant 
education. The 
said the only re 
to the medical t 

The matter w 
health departme 
time being, drop 
as the vigilant o 

It is interestln 
teacher then in 
no pedagogical s 
as could be dis- 
graduate of elth 
ate. college or u 

He called hint 
had not attende- 
stty of standing 
had been educa 
Adventist school, 
short time a trs 
sect at Ottawa.

In September c 
cock of Carlton 
that a school wi
der unusual circ 
Clarens avenue, 
it was discover»- 
which had reroo 
inspection.

When asked 1 
existence of thi 
reports -that upo 
this term, he re
mother of three 
that they 
"church" 
to the chief ins 
an investigation 

The premises 
"formerly occupl* 
pressing establls 
light was a plate 
part of which wi 

ng of whiter 
different qt

Wagon-

increase
figures of which are
Hastings’ recommendations as follows. 
Cost of medical inspection 

under local 
health

the jtohool 
under
^Teachers in the separate schools are 
being Instructed eo as to observe aib- 
nortnal conditions in the chi-dren and 
report them to the physicians for 
diagnosis.

The board
report, which entails the 
appointments, which were, on the mo
tion of Dr. Risk, passed on to toe 
council for approval, aitho such ap
proval Is not required under the Med 
ical Health Act

board of
$78,022.88

of medical inspection 
Ilf left underCost

for year 
boari* of education

SIR- JAMES LOUGHEED,
government leader in the senate, who 
will become acting overseas minister 
of militia, i ______—-----------------

72,6i5.00 of health adopted the 
following

Increase ........................ • • * 6-067-99
This apparent Increase is accounted 

for as follows:
(1) Salaries

dur!rig 2 months’ ,summer y 
vacation period, not In

in education ^esti-^

K
to*8-the employ . . . „
street clearoleg department for a peat 
many years, and the in-oiden-t of itoe many yeai ^ C- Willey as foi-NEW REGULATION 

IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
-of 40 nurses

1
flag to «worn 
tows:

The Appointment*

£*i-t"EÏJ-. .«•
of medical service, at a salary of 

$5500 per annum, an increase of $8ZB.
The following full-time phyalclains 

for work in tbs public schoo-ls in 
addition to other duties:

Capt. Dr. John Chessels, $2400 per 
year, to take the place of Dr. J. T. 
Ph&lr, with added duties; Dr. C. 
Woodhouse and Dr, W. A. Graham, at 
$2400 per year; Dr. V. A. McDonough, 
for full-time eervioe in the separate 
schools, in addition to general pubtic 
-health duties, at a salary of $2400 per

eluded
mate ..............

(2) Percentage increase °n
school nurses’ salaries 
(also not Included ill esti
mates as stated in letter to 
board of control, April 23, 
which apply to all employee 
of city) .......... ................. .. . 1,326‘79

(3) Equipment and supplies 
and other expenses 
sury for new organization 3,oO3."80

WmWMtruck, Mr. Wilson took off lit a ittitle 
windmill about four Inches in -diame
ter and -throw It to the H®
then camie to my -truck and aelzed a 
little flag, which was a union Jack, 
which was on- a stick stuck into * 
ho-te tot the windshield. -He tone u 
off, breaking -the stick and -tearing 
the flag, end -threw it to the ground.

T don’t want Any of this 
d______ rubbish here.’ He then quick
ly left the yard*.

“The flag had been on roy truck for 
over three months, and there had 
never been any objection taken to it 
being there There were no written 
orders and no instructions, verbal or 
otherwise, against having flags or any 
decorations on thes.e trutiks. and I 
never heard of any until the following 
Friday night when I returned to the 
yard, when I was told flags and de
corations were to be taken off.”

A long liât of grievances was also 
cm. piled by the committee and hand
ed out to the press. It was headod: 
"To whom it may concern.’’ They 
bear out the flag incident as sworn to 
by Messrs. -Willey and Lawregce, an-1 
also name the men’s grievances in 
connection with the book of rules. It 
Is stated that the dumping arrange
ment* at thé incinerator are so- de
fective that Instead of simply empty
ing and dumping the garbage into 
the ramp, the men are compelled to 
stand dn the wagon, often up to their 
knees- Another complaint is that tho 
commissioner objects to the men tak
ing time to wash their hands after 
loading their carts, aitho they have t<) 
deal with all sorts of rubbish, and 
one instance is quoted by the men, 
who say that the commissioner, di
rectly he saw them doing_ this, took 
the time the men were washing their 
l*nds and laid them off for two weeks 
with- a lose of pay. Another matter 
taken objection to is illustrated by 
the case of 6. Robinson, who was told 
by a woman Who threw some gas 
fixtures into the cart, that he might 
keep them, and the commissioner.sub
sequently accused him of "stealing 
them,’’ Or, ae he called it. "rollicking 
the articles."

“On

tor

Department of Education Ip- 
Instruction» for Medical 

and Dental Inspection.

when

Cowley that temporary 
tion be provided immediately on the 
Glenholme School site was granted.

sues

{
ti

EXAMINE EVERY PUPIL 
* . -------- - *

Pupils tp Gp Before Doctor 
Once Every Six 

Months.

HIGH RENTS CAUSE
BOOM IN BUILDING

were
schobl............... ... ... $ 9,941.78

e is lessened by the #01- 
savlngs made in

Total
This Increase - 

lowing decreases or 
the reorganization:
Doctors' salaries, 1 months, 

with board of education 
would have been 

Doctors' salariée, 4 months, 
of education

men are going out or not. 
hear that some of them are going out, 
"he said, "but I could not say for cer
tain."

y The following temporary appoint
ments for part-time service in the 
public schools for ten months in toe 
year only, at $100 per month: Dr E.
O. Smith, Dr. Margaret Mc-Alpine and 
Dr. L. H. Cook.

The following part-time appoint
ments -for special work in the pub.lc | yt preeent by the city 
schools and separate schools, and * of£lce toP the construction of houses, 
duties elsewhere during the summer It iB reported that there is a very 
vacation months: * -brisk, demand for homes that sell for

Dr. C. M. Hincks, special examiner lw?B than $4000. 
for psychiatry (mental conditions), at Among the -permits for more 
a salary of $1500 per year. 1 ,pensuv-o structures issued yesterday

Capt. Dr. F. J. Munn, school medl- were; 
cal officer tor morning duty, and clty Homes Limited, for one pair 

time in the afternoon to be de- of geml-detgched two-storey brick 
the supervision of special dw(1ilnga on the south side rtTMlll- 
the schools, at a salary ot troak crescent, near Ingham avenue.

to cost $4000.
Addition to the machine shop of 

the Wlllys-Overland plant on Weston 
road, near St. Clair avenue.

brlc't and concrete structure,

Brisk Demand for Homes That Cost 
Less Than Three Thousand 

Dollars Rsported.

«tying:

with -the Th$ 8.088.00 coati 
of a
smaller lights.

Both parts of 
ly fixed, and the 
tion waa a emal 
loss than one-te 
was ventilated.

Air Spec- 
Government re* 

lie buildings req 
space be given t 
four times -ever; 
tenth of the flooi 
poisonous gases 
and given off by 

The cubic aâr 
was less than ha' 

Sanitary convei 
the basement an 
a trap door thru 
They were moat

On account of the scarcity of homes 
in the city and the prevailing high 
rents, many permits arc -being Issued

architect’s
with board 
would have been 6,984.00

Special regulations for the medical and 
dental inspection Of the children In the 
public schools of the city have been to- 
sued by the department of education. 
The cnspeclkmal staff, which will be ap
pointed by the board of health on the re
commendation of the medical officer of 
health, will consist of a medical officer 
of health, an adequate number of assis
tant school medical officers, school rtureee, 
and school a entai officers, ah of whom 
shall be qualified in their particular de
partment. . ...The board of health may, suoject to 
the approval of the board of education, 
instal In a suitable room in each of the 
school buildings a dents-l chair. The 
cost of the school metrical and dental in
spections slia.ll be defrayed by the board 
of heal to.The regulations provide that a com
plete physical examination shall be made 
of every pupil as soon as possible after 
his first admission to school. A cteas- 

exam Illation of every pupil shall be

$15.075,00Total
Dentists’ salaries, 4 months,

with boaird of heal^* ,riU* 6200.00

Dentists’ salaries, 4
board of health, will

« I

if ex-V
with $ 6,720.00
be

$12,920.00Total extra 
voted to 
classes in 
$1560 per year.

All the above appointments are 
made with the understanding 
the -lappioiritees shall provide

to facilitate their

Which under board of health 
from Sept. 1 to Deo. 31 
will, for four famnths. *ow$

A still further decrease erf. 11,3 *
(Due to fact that war salar

ies are paid by the treasur
er and not by the health 
department). Total •••••

This decrease or savmlt «
«3 884.40, deducted flrom in
crease Indicated above of 
$9,941.78, accounts
aibove-mentioned
lnCrea3tiMfUnder" Estimate.
However, notwithstanding' \ woven

lliat-on order of the counc.l we had h$alth service, 
to increase nursesf salaries to the cx Dr. gtewart James and Dr. W. W.

0{ 325-79 and reorganize at a w ir are appointed to take charge of
cost Of approximately $2,503.99. if we public school dental work, while
had operated only cn *a ten-months Dr Halloran and Dr. Murphy w 11 be 
i aris our expenditures would still over that of the separate schools. 
l,a"ve been under the amount asked Would Include Venereal Diseases.
■or bv the board of education tor Dr_ Hastings recommended to the 
nubile works alone, says the report wd that application be made to 
4ddtd to this, we carry on medical, the provincial board of -heali-i to 
o ml dental eervluer, In the separate have venereal diseases placed In the 
Lrhnols of Toronto, which actually liat 0f communicable diseases, so that 

addition of about one-fifth any person so affected -may be placed
under quarantine. In addition to this 

council -passed appropria- any person suspected may be re
medical InsprXition amount- qulied to undergo exammatlon and u 

»?f. poo and the amount spent found diseased may be quarantined. 
IfLst SÏ w $14,324.52- There In case the infectiousness of a case 

„ dtficit oil the 31st of August of is disputed the board shall decide 
*3-3 3S Following are tho amounts and there snail be no appeal from
Imimoied for tlie balance of the year: its decision. ,___ _

L ' . doctors at $100 per month Dr. Hastings said that this change Three doctor.-, at ,cv p could be accomplished by an ordar-
ov *"Udoctors at $125 per month for in-council of the provincial govem- 

, » ment and would serve until folio red
Fiv-r doctors* aV $200 per month for up by legislation that is already un

months $4000 Total, $6200. I der consideration. . The reeommenda- 
dentirts at $80 per month for tion was. approved by the board.

that
and•ft & one-

drive a motor car
WInk" order that Dr. W-hite might be 

time to the work

storey 
$7£00-

R Stanley, 168 Quebec avenue, for 
a detached brick «Welling a« 145 

Annette street,

3,884.40
able to give more 
of organization, Dr. G. W. Black, his 

has been .promoted to the fEvelyn avenue, n 
to cost $4000.

Imperial Oil Company, gasoline ser
vice- station, southwest corner of 
yonge and Roxboro streets, $14,800 

R. Muir and S. H. Lumib. two pah- 
brick semi-detached dwelling!!, south 
side
Greenwood, $8000.

Taber Laundry, alterations to boiler 
room, 444 Bathurst street. $3000.

oP Wilkes, throe brick detached 
dwellings, north side of Maher av
enue, near Gilmore, $6600- 

E. Gagneon, two brick and stucco 
cast yide of Kin-gswoo-1

room m__
made at least once every haw year, as 
to the condition of the mouth, throat, 
teeth, eyes and ears, and the skin of 
the face, neck and hands. A record of 
tho physical examination shall be marie 
by the assistant eohool medical officer.

Reports tc Parents.
Parents or guardians who race 

port that tlielr children’s teeth 
dental attention are required to have the 
case attended to, and In event of failure 
to dc so the medical officer of health 
shall take such action ae may be author
ized by the beard of health.

The principal of a s-chool shall require 
every pupil to submit to such examination 
by a member of the inspec-tdonaJ staff as 
ha Is empowered to make under the regu
lations The principal shall exclude fnoim 
his school any pupii reported to him by 
the aèeistnnt school medical officer as 
having symptoms of smallpox, scarlet 
fever, diphtheria and other communicable 
diseases In other cases he shall use 
his own judgment and notify the medi
cal officer cf health of his action.

assistant, ---- . . ,
position of assistant superintendent.

Miss Dyke to now director of pub
lic school nursing, and the activities 
of the public school nurses have been 

in with the general public

for

Oui:
seeming

..........  6,057.38 employment bureaus 
WILL BE ESTABLIS <>

m
of Strathmore avenue» near Ive a re

require

Announcement is contained in the 
annual report for 1916 of the trades 
and labor branch of the provincial 
government of the government's in
tention to establish a provincial-wide imlversiitîe8.
system of employment bureaus, on Major R L. Denison, 90th,*sur ïxæ

Wait For Paymaster. Ushed in six centres, Toronto, Ottawa^ • the place of the 206th MaW*
The mem say they have to stand Hamilton, London, Fort William, Sud- Depot. Lieut. G. T. Cocksmltt

round In all weather at the north and bury or Sault Ste. Marie, these offices ri, . Hegiment, will be acting adjotUA 
western stables waiting for the pay- to report daily to the provincial labor ? Hon fap^ Hugh Murray, tote” 
master to come, often from 30 to 46 exchange at 16 Queen,'s Park. Y on6th Machine Gun Depot, »eu*

The men, who have been ; Connected with these zone offices j Lymaster of the corps, which wM j*
working from three to five years con- will be the branch offices of the pro- î.'VtionAd in Toronto for the wilw
tlnuousiy are not permitted privileges vincial department of agriculture F Vocational Training. -
accorded to the permanent employes, which are to be found In 45 towns of j xeaotiktions have been condud»
Another point to which great the province. The need for farm labor hftlwfpn*the military hospitals «®*emphasis is attached is that i8 always present and it is thought betw^n the
the street cleaners are re- that co-operation between, the district ";S3v°f„r^,nn andthe vocatio^ 
required to wear white suits which representatives and the provincial . , Tcf soldiers wlll'Wf
are provided by the city, but the state- employment bureau would place a re- traloifig ^ returned so ~ 3eorganizri 
ment says. "No provision is made by presentative of the bureau in almost coed he^ceforth ^ on ^ a pnjf R 
the city for washing these, aitho it every' county in the province. appointmen ^ fllreet
is stated that they shall be washed The co-operation of the federal i E T. IHaultaln as officer - tbe
twice a week, which is a great ex- government Is also sought in permit- change of vocational training ^ 
pense which should not fall on, the ting the use of the postoffices in the i province, and Gordon T- Jennin*”^ 
men.” Many other petty grievances smaller olties and towns for the pur-,, his assistant, was the first »w & 
are mentioned as well. pose of registration of applications tori Ward the inception of the new

A list of the demands of the hired employment and help. tem- A notable feature of
which --------------------- ------- I ganizlatlon is the close co-operajfTTO AID CATHOLIC CHAPLAINS ^taMiahed between the trtU”W 

~~ T.,. _ branch and the Industries- As a
Committee Expects Fifteen Thousand the deelre ot the commission to tri» 

Dollar Objective Will be / men under actual industrial confl
Exceeded. tiond, the vocational training bran»

what manufacture 
train (6«*

bun^lows, 
read, near Kingston road. $6000. 1

means an
work. SCOTCH GIRL DISAPPEARSmore

The city 
-.Ions for - l»l

Rose McIntyre Was Last Seen in To
ronto During Exhibition and 

Cannot Be Found. NO PLACE FOR FISH
IF ABATTOIR IS SOLD

minutes.» ? .Miss Rose McIntyre, 19 years of 
age, formerly of Aberdeen, Scotland, 
who was last seen in Toronto during 
the Exhibition, has disappeared. On 
August 18 her mother.
McIntyre, 191 Clifton road. Wocdside, 
Aberdeen, received a coble: "Send on 
$S0; very ill; McIntyre." No address 
was given, and it was therefore Im
possible to send the money-

Mrs- McIntyre has written to am 
acquaintance in Toronto, but she can 
do nothing, as the girl has not been 
heard of for two months.

Any communications may be ad
dressed to the city editor of The 
Wcrld.

i-
Government Will Have to Make Stor

age Arrangements With Purohra- 
ers if Deal Goes Thru.

Two Mrs Bella
ALL
w°9>~If the municipal abattoir is sold the 

city will be unable to enter into an 
arrangement with the government for 
the storage of fish, as has (been pro
posed. The government will have to 
make some arrangement with tho 
purchasers if the deal goes thru- 

In this connection it has been sug
gested that toe city should make Tise 
of its cold-storage plants at Exhibi
tion Barit to assist in keeping down 
the coet of food. F. Brentnall, trea
surer of the Exhibition, said that this 
was an impossibility, owing to the 
fact that the government would use 
both the dairy and government build- 
iiigs, where the plants are located.

While Mayor Church approved of for the quartering of troops- 
the civic fish store that Mayof Ste- buildings Cannot he used for both 
veneon has established in London, he purposes at the same time- 
does not .propose to introduce one in 
Toronto-

Ased if he had considered one for 
Toronto, he said:

“I did think of bring It up before 
the board of control. But we have 
veTy good fish stoves in the city, and 
arrangements have been made by, 
them, I understand, to handle the 
government fish- I do not think they she intended returning to her home 
are overcharging the peoole at all, so this morning. She will be taken 
it would not be fair to interfere." back to Collingwood for trial-

four
Nine

four months, $2880.
dentists at $90 per month for 

four months, $1440.
dentists at $95 per month for 

four months. $1900.
One dentist at $125 per month for 

months. $500. Total, $6720.
Forty nurses at $19.10 per week for 

IS weeks. $13,752.
Estimated cost of goods ordered, 

not yet paid, $1500-
Kstinisted cost of other supplice 

needed before the end of tlie year, 
$100. Total, $1900-

Amount of money necessary for 
medical inspection worit for balance 
of year is $28,946-38. To this should 
ue added enough to cover salaries 
of 40 nurses doeng health work dur
ing vacation period which was un
foreseen expenditure inasmuch as es- 
i imates were- prepared and dealt with 
before transfer was made and which 
has already been spent.

Forty nurses at $19.10 per week for 
eight weeks. $6112.

Total amount necessary that 
board of control should provide to 
finish year, $35-057.38.

Board of education j 
$1S,$6^
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Vive
Council Will Be Asked to Approve of 

Sale By Toronto Harbor 
Commission.

Today the city council will be asked 
to approve .the sale, by the -Toronto 
harbor commissioners, to the Imperial 
Oil Company, of tour acres of land 
1-n Asbbridge’s marsh, southeast of the 
Don River, at the rate of $15,000 per 
acre, or $95 per foot, 
commission lias, in addition, agreed to 
give the company a 21-year lease to 
300 feet of dockage, with a depth of 
68 feet, at the rate of $1,500 per year.

The company will bring In oil by 
•tank boat and pump directly from 
the docks to the storage tanks and 
.the plants of the Consumers’ Gas Co. 
on Front street and Eastern avenue, 
and also to the present yards of the 
Imperial Oil Co. on -the Esplanade.

The commissioners state that under 
no conditions will they recommend the 
sale of any property having direct 
dockage facilities or riparian rights.

tour
carters was also presented, 
practically call for the same privi
lege* that the permanent men are 
given.

Regarding the offer that has been 
received by the city for the collecting 
of the garbage by the City Cartage 
Company of Ottawa, Mr. Kennedy 
smiled when questioned about this.
"They cannot do that.” he stated,
“without a vote of the people.”

Three Workers Started. ,
Two attempts were made yesterday tary, C. E. Johnson, states they w:ll 

to get men to e’ean th° streets. One in all probability exceed that am- 
was a regular street .cleaner, accom- ount. Reports from the parishes am 
panted by a returned soldier, and two coming In splendidly and it was 
elderly men who showed u— to- wr--k h-uped to have a completes list by 
at the Bay street storage building next "hursday right, but the closing date 
to the fireball. They carried shovels has now been set for October 10. 
and brooms and proceeded up to 
Queen street, accompanied by Fore
men Dibble and two policemen. They 
did not work .many minutes, however, 

band of about 10 of the Strikers

samD
NO CIVIL FISH STORE.

Toronto Has Good Stores and Inter
ference Would be Unfair. will ascertain 

will take these men and 
for their new vocations. mga

Under the new regulations the 
tary hospitals commission will 
the pupil-patients and outline 
courses to be taken, while th? 
filers' aid commission will appoint ^ 
teachers and do the teaching.
Nicbol has been appointed sup™m 
tendent of soldiers' education.

The provincial campaign, for funds 
to aid the work of the Roman Cath
olic chaplains overseas is nearing its 
close. Fifteen thousand dollars is the 
aim of the committee, but the secre-

The harbor The

CHARGED WITH DESERTION.
Geed é

orderElla Clark of Coilingwood was ar
rested yesterday afternoon by De
tective Croome on a warrant ant
ing her with deserting a young child. 
When arrested the woman denied that 
she had left the child, and said that

MaI
[ TW C. TUBBurned but a few years ago &JGÈ 

less rubbish, there now is a wia»jg|
m..ml for the waste from Spain 
factories.

the The importation of cooking uten
sils coated or lined with lead or any 
of its alloys has been prohibited in 
New Zealand. : AMarch spent as ar
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ment and leaking, tho some disinfectants 
were used which the medical health man 
said would improve conditions. In this 
case 18 children and one woman teacher 
were concerned.

The case was reported to Dr. White 
of the medical health department, who 
sent Dr. Phair of his staff to investi
gate.

The premises were reported to be 
totally unfitted for the moral or physical 
development of -he children, and the 
matter was taken into the juvenile court 
on Oct. 2. Before the court case was 
completed, the building was vacated as 
a school and new quarter» found at 218 
Concord avenue.

The management have also engaged a 
new teacher. In order to attempt to 
satisfy any public opinion which may 
arise in this respect, as Mrs. Richards, 
the teacher in charge three weeks ago, 
was unqualified, having no academic or 
pedagogical standing whatever. The 
teacher at present In charge claims to 
have a second class professional certifi
cate, according to the laws of Ontario.

In referring to the above startling' 
case a prominent public official stated : 
"Legislation should immediately be 
souglrt for the governing of all classes 
of schools, as there are ait least three 
other sects which. might follow suit in 
opening so-called “schools” which will 
be detrimental to the physical, mental, 
intellectual, and moral development of 
future Canadians.

CHURCH BASEMENT 
USED AS SCHOOL

-tTORONTO MAN HAS 
GAINED 12 POUNDS

WILLS PROBATED I] ^ WITHOUT FOOD
--------------- —I AT NORMAL WEIGHT

«1

I )
Miss Sybella Evans, late of this 

city, who died April 1, left to her sis- 
, d I- -fi . t6r, Annie Evans, 83750 in real pro-

Uoesn t Uelieve 1 here IS perty. and 10 shares in, the Carter- 
a ,l as i. . c l Grume Company common stock val- 
Another Medicine hqual ued at 3200, and personal property 

-r. 1 valued at $250.
tO 1 anlac. By a will made August 9. 1916,

Basil Lancelot Cumpston of Toronto 
bequeathed the whole amount of his 
estate valued at $1857 to his father, 
B. A. Cumpston of Toronto.

Hugh Baird who died September 16 
left no will. His estate consisted of 
$80' due him as a pensioner. His son, 
was appointed executor.

roclamatioi 
ruiting at 
mtre.

Lieut. James Hutcheson, son of
W illiam Hutcheson, 129 Lamb avenue, 
is reported killed in action on Sept, 
20. Lieut. Hutcheson enlisted 
bugler with a third contingent batta
lion in July, 1915, going overseas for 
a commission with an early dru.lt of 
the University Training Oarrtpony. He 
went to Fi ance with 12th batte lion 
of the East Surrey Regiment in Janu
ary. 1917, serving at the front with 
them until May. He later transferred 
to the flying corps, but as the strain 
on bis heart proved too much for him 
*e rejoined hie old regiment. He 
was 18 years of age.

Lieut. Jsmes Felder Smith has been 
wounded and missing since June 29 
last. Yesterday the fateful telegram 
arrived from Ottawa stating that 
Lieut. Smith had been taker, a prison
er on the day he was wounded but 
bad died as a result of his wounds on 
the same day. Lieut. Smith was a son 
of Jamfes F. Smith, KC„ 10 
square, Rosedale.
Ccoksville, Ont., 33 years ago.

Corp. John Hilton Lawrence, 
whose parents live at 11 Atlas avenue, 
has been Killed in action. He went 
away a year ago this month. He would 
be 27 years old the 24th of this month. 
He formerly worked for the T- Eaton 
Company.

Pte. Frank Hall has been reported 
wounded. He went overseas in Octo
ber, 1916, with the 166th Battalion, 
and had. bom in the trenches since 
March. His wife received a telegram 
stating that on Sept. 20 he had been 
admitted- to hospital with gunshot 
wounded1 in the right thigh. He formerly 
lived at 15 Braraley Grove, Fairbank.

Pte. Joseph Daly Hughes, 59 Bath
urst street, was admitted to No. 8 
field ambulance depot cm Sept. 24, 
suffering from gunshot wound in the 
elbow. He is 22 years of age. His 
parents live at the a'bove address.

Pte. Frederick William Spain of 
73 Melville avenue, "who went away 
as a bugler and belonged, to the Q.O.R., 
has been wounded- He is single, is 
20 years of age and was employed as 
a steamfitter by a plumber on Robert 
street.

Pte. Lister Dewee, whose wire and 
child reside at 18 Priscilla avenue, and 
who was gassed last July, is now 
w(funded and missing. He went over
seas last October and reached France 
last February.

Pte. Maurice Reeves of 193 Ossing- 
ton avenue, was reported suffering 
from gunshot Iwounds in the face, 
dhest and leg in August. A few days 
later he was reported dangerously 
ill. Once again he is reported ill. He 
went away in the Sportsmen’s Batta
lion and is 23 years of age-

Pte. J. W. Leyland, 545 Logan ave., 
is, reported to have been wounded by 
gunshot in the head on Sept, 13. 
Prior to going overseas he was em
ployed by the Toronto Strèet Railway 
Company on the Parliament cars. He 
is 33 years of age.

Morality Inspector Discovers 
‘ Children's Classes Amid Un

suitable Surroundings.

Belgian Children Must Show 
Physical Deterioration. Be

fore Being Fed.
as a s>

i $FIGURES $ CONFINED TO HOSPITAL ■

MOVED TO A STORE Mr. Hoover, chairman of the Bel
gian Relief Commission, has just had 
an astounding experience in Belgium, 
according to George Barr Baker, a 
member of the commission now visit
ing this continent.

“Mr. Hoover went to Belgium," he 
raid. “Sgid saw 1200 children stand
ing in line in a district near Brussels 
waiting for their food to be doled out 
to them. They are all school chil
dren, none of them being much 
14 years. All of them very happy— 
the poor little things had their food 
tickets in their hands ar.d were fac
ing the pleasant prospect of getting 
something to eat. ' 
and others of the 
were standing toy watching them.

“Suddenly Mr. Hooa-ei" saw one of 
the Belgian women who was work
ing with the commission step over to 
the line and drag a child out of it. 
The child screamed and fought to get 
back into the line, but the 
kindly tout firmly forced it to 
side.

'

Cards for 
iot Attend! 
■ Hours.

Tried Nearly Everything 
Without Getting Any 

Results.

Institution Later Found Set
tled in Inadequately-Ven- - 

tilated Small Shop. ANGLICAN SYNOD CALLS 
FOR UNION OF PARTIES$

of the date of 
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fr than 
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i“1 have just finished my second 
bottle of Tanlac and have actually 
gained 12 pounds,’’ was the remark
able statement made a few days ago 

■by Peter Bosthwick of 156 Lappin 
Ave-, Toronto. Mr. Bosthwick has 
been a resident of Toronto for thirty 
years and has been employed for the 
past ten years by the Gunn Packing

A case which should prove of unusual 
interest to those concerned with the1 fu
ture welfare of “young Canada” came up 
MfSre Judge Boyd in the children’s court 
on Tuesday last.

Two years ago a vigilant official of the 
morality department discovered a day 
school being carried on by the “Seventh 
Bay Adventists" in- the basement of a 
little church on the comer of Dufferin 
and Orde streets.

This so-called school was held in a 
small room In the basement, not more 
than seven feet in h»ri2jt from floor to 
celling. The size of this room was only 
20 feet long by 12 feet wide, and the only 
means of ventilation and light, two small
area windows under eight inches below Pearcy, late president 
the level of a lane that paralleled on the gon pearcy & Co... Limited, who died 
sut side. August 27 last, is toeing entered for

The grade of this lane was below the toy the National Trust Com-
itorm,°thehwater would run in. ' The floor pany, Limited, the executors named 
mu boarded, and the west side or half of | in bhe will. Tihe assets of the estate 
the building was used as a dwelling, hav- are as follows: 
lug a hot-air furnace, some cooking uten- c^h in bank, $6,681.83.
ills and a bed. -Household furniture and personalOn the immediate entrance to the west „ , t1of the door were the sanitary cbnven- effects $1,200.
ienesa, only separated from the school Life insurance: Policy in North Am- 
room by a thin boavi partition, not more erican Life Assurance Company, $3,- 
than half an inch thick and very lightly 000; policy in Canada Life Assurance 
put. together. Company, $4,000; Ancient Order of

In these cramped and unsanitary sur- j. ift. Workmen $2 000. Total. $9,000.

dation was provided for the girls in any Que., $60,242.71. 
matter whatever, everything being rar- Stocks : 
ried out in the one place and with but Qoxnpany,
one convenience. shares Gosselin Gold Mines, Limited,

. sunnosed bv $5,000; £2,500 Alberta first mortgage
J? promoter to be a cen- 4% per cent, guaranteed debenture 
tre of education, the mVter was reported slock, $9,389,47; 550 shares Sanderson 
to Chief Inspector Cowley, who referred pearcy & Co., Limited, $35,750, Total, 

the department of $65,139.47.
Real estate: Residence, No. 92 West 

Bkwr street, $45,000; Nos. 61-65 West 
Adelaide street, Toronto (warehouse 
property), $73,000; vacant lot in rear 
of Nos. 116-120 West Adelaide street, 
Toronto, $16,300. Total, $134,300, 

Mortgagee, $120,029.41.
Book debts, $64,451.89.
Miscellaneous assets, $64,253.58. 
Total- $624,298.89.
The will is dated April 9, 1914, and 

there are two codicils, one dated Sep
tember 15, 1916, and the, other Sep
tember 21, 1916. AU .the insurance 
policies are to be bequeathed to ithe 
widow, Mrs. Mary Ann Pearcy, and as 
Mr. Pearcy had' made ample provision 
for her during his lifetime there ds 
nx> further (bequest to her under the 
will

Mrs. Margaret Law. housekeeper, 
“in recognition of 'her 'long and faith
ful service,” ,was bequeathed $15.000. 
Mrs. Amanda Porter, sister of Mr. 
Pearcy, received $16,000; Mrs. Wm. 
Shirriff, nedoe, $5,000; Miss Kate D. 
Porter, neice, $5,000; George Alien, 
superintendent Sanderson Pearcy Co., 
Limited, $1,600. Jas. D. Craig, sec
retary-,treasurer of the same company-, 
$1,000.

The residue of the estate, which is 
valued at approximately $460,000, is 
to be divided equally between Mr. C. 
N. Hadden,by, 'brother-in-law, and Mr, 
Harold Pearcy Porter, nephew.

Declares it Behooves True Patriots to 
Unite for Gr*at National 

Purpose.

over

m May
He was born inSANDERSON PEARCY

LEFT LARGE ESTATE
?/Montreal- Oct. 4.—The provincial 

synod of the Anglican Church today 
parsed a resolution in favor of doing 
its utmost as a church to promote 
the winning of the war.

The committee appointed to con
sider the Archbishop of Nova Sco
tia’s address drew special attention 
to his words concerning the political 
situation, and said, if eveY it behoov
ed true patriots to unite together in 
■une .great national purpose, it is now, 
and "we feel that the members of 
this synod should use all thedr influ
ence to bring about a reunion of all 
political parties, or rather for this 
time of stress to sink such party feel
ing, so that we all may be united in 
the one great effort of helping tc 
bring this world-wide war to an end 
and winning such ai victory as may 
insure peace among nations for ail 
generations to come”’

A committee was appointed to ne
gotiate with the Synod of Newfound
land with a view to bringing about 
the inclusion of that diocese in the 
Synod cf Canada.

Their mothers 
woman relatives :

:they
Co.

Will Dated April 9, 1914, ia Entered 
for Probate by National Trust 

Company, Limited.

“I never liked the idea of having my 
name in the papers,” he continued, 
"but Tanlac has helped me so much 
that I feel it my duty to make this 
statement. Up to . the time I began 
taking Tanlac I had been suffering for 
about two years with an aggravated 
case of stomach trouble, and one time 
I was told I couldn’t live six months 
longer without an, operation. My ap
petite was entirely gone and every
thing I ate. no matter what, disagreed 
with me. Before I would get up from 
the table I would turn sick and could 
seldom retain anything I had eaten. 
My food would sour, sharp pains, fill
ed my chest and all day long at my 
work I had a gnawing sensation in my 
stomach and, the pain at times would 
almost draw me double. I have spent 
days of misery at the plant, when I 
would almost collapse, my sufferings 
was so great, and I could hardly do 
my work. I had fallen off from one 
hundred and fifty pounds to one hun
dred and twenty-eight, and was eo 
weak I really don’t see hoç, I man
aged to keep going.

“About a year ago I spent some 
time in the hospital, and during the 
past two years it seems to me I tried 
everything and spent X don’t know 
how much money, bût everything fail
ed me until I began taking Tanlac. I 
had been reading the Tanlac testi
monials and finally I told my wife I 
believed it would help me. It cer
tainly has. The results of the two 
bottles I have Already taken have 
been nothing less than remarkable. 
My appetite has improved and my 
stomach is strengthened until I can 
eat and retain most anything X want. 
Potatoes, pork chops, and many other 
such things that I couldn’t eat before 
agree with me now, and that gnawing 
sensation end the oain has about all 
left my stomach and chest. I now 
weigh one hundred and forty pound 
have piqked up twelve pounds al
ready—and am still gaining in weight 
and getting stronger every dav. I 
don’t believe there’s another medicine 
equal to Tanlac and I appreciate what 
it has done for me too much to not 
tell others afcout it.”

Tanlac is «nid In Toronto by Tam- 
blyn’t Drue Stores. .And by one regu
lar established agency in every town. 
—(Advertisement). ,— * ’

The will of the late Sanderacm 
of Sar.der-

woman 
one

This was followed by other 
women doing the rame thing, which 
was always accompanied by the 
screaming of the child.

“Puzzled by these extraordinary in
cidents, Mr. Hoover questioned' 
of the women workers about it.

Must Starve First.
“They are of normal weight,” 

said, “and cannot have a meal today. 
They must wait until their weight is 
reduced 'before we can supply them 
with food. This may be perhaps one 
or two or three days. Only those 
wh,0 are under weight and are actu
ally starving to death under our 
may have food. There is so 
food compared with the need 
only those in need most hlave it.

“Mr- Hoover was astounded 
overcome, and asked the woman if it 
was possible that the children must 
toe really starving /before they could 
be allowed to have a meal.

“ ‘Yei, it is so,’ she said sadly. ‘We 
cannot feed so many little mouths 
with so little. If we had the foo-1 
we could give it to them, but what 
can we do? Those who do not show 
actual signs of starvation must stand 
aside for those who do-’

The scene thus described, which is 
now toeing repeated all over Belgium, 
explains why Mr. Hoover is making 
a special appeal to the people of this 
continent for increased subscriptions 
so that every child in Belgium may 
have enough food to keep it up to 
normal weight.

Subscriptions will be gladly 
corned by the Belgian Relief 
mission.
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MILITARY TOURNAMENT 

AND HORSE SHOW, 
THANKSGIVING DAYthe complainant to - . . _

education The department of education 
sara the "only redress would be to apply 
to the medical health department.

The matter was then reported to the 
health department, and there, for the 
time being dropped out of sight, so far 
as the vigilant official was concerned.

It U Interesting to note that the male 
teacher then in charge of the school had 
no pedagogical standing whatever, as far 
as could be discovered. He was not a 
graduate of either public school, collegi
ate college or university in Ontario.

He called himself a "professor." 
had not attended any college or univer- 
glty of standing in the United States. He 
had been educated In a Seventh Day 
Adventist school, and had attended for a 
short time a training school under this 
sect at Ottawa.

In September of this year E. W. Han
cock of Carlton Public School reported 
that a school was being carried on un
der unusual circumstances at 426 St. 
Clarens avenue, and upon investigation 
it was discovered to be the same school 
which had, removed soon after the last 
inspection.”

When asked how he discovered the 
existence of this school, Mr. Hancock 
reports that upon the opening of school 
this term, he received a letter from the 
mother of three former pupils stating 
that they 
-i'church”
to the chief Inspector, and resulted in 
an Investigation of the place.

The premises were a small store, 
formerly occupied as a cleaning and 
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Enthusiastic Interest is toeing taken 
in the Military Tournament and Horse 
Shew at '“Ennisclaref' on Thanksgiv
ing Day. In the splendidly equipped 
show ring, where Mr- Hugh Wilson is 
daily instructing the thirty-five hunt
ers of ths different classes which will 
toe shown, there will be given unique 
military competitions, Fencing, Bay
onet Practice, Wrestling on Horse- 
tack, etc., by the Ninth Mississauga 
Horse Regiment.

Seventy-five boxes and a grand 
stand of twelve hundred seating 
capacity have been erected, most of 
the private boxes and fifty parking 
spaces for motors being already sold- 
Besides this there will also toe free 
parking space for those occupying the 
stands and boxes. Seats can be se
cured at Moodey’s, King street west, 
and these should be obtained as soon 
as possible-

Following the entertainment of the 
show ring there will be dancing in the 
covered" arena, which will have the 
appearance of an indoor garden, with 
its profusion of flowers and shrub
bery. The ladles of the Oakville Red 
Cross Auxiliary are prepared to .pro
vide luncheon, and tea and refiesh- 
ments to two thousand people, and 
are going to endless trouble in their 
endeavor to make I he affair a suc
cess. As is generally known, the en
tire receipts, of the day are to toe de
voted to the iRed Cross Society.

Those attending can reach Oak
ville by the 11-40 Grand Trunk train, 
and may leave at 3.30, 7.35, 9-20 or by 
troiley from Fort Credit. Arrange
ments have been made for Red Cross 
jitneys to meet all trains to convey 
people to the grounds-

and pears. The remainder of 
shipment will consist of 27,000 boxes 
of apples, and will toe put up toy the 
fruit tofanch in eastern 'Ontario.

HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT,

Forty Per Cent. Ontario's Roods Sur
faced With Permanent Material.

According to the annual report of 
highway improvement in Ontario dur
ing the year 1916, which has been just 
issued, there are in southern On- 
tarii 66,000 miles of road tn the 
country, of which 40 per cent, has 
■been surfaced with gravel, 
store or other more permanent ma
terial. A. conservative estimate places 
the amount spent in the improvement 
of rural roads during the past ten 
yearn at $28,000,000. 
systems have been established In all 
but six counties, and of these two 
are committed to an early adoption 
of such roads.
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ESTABLISH INDIAN DEPART- 
MENT.

open
EIGHTY-EIGHT WOUNDED 

SOLDIERS COME HOME broken
General Board of Missions of Metho

dist Church Find Need for 
New Method.Forty-one "Amputation Cases” Am

ong Those From Outside Points 
Who Arrived Yesterday

No hitch marred the arrival of 88 
wounded soldiers at North Toronto 
station yesterday morning at 10 
o’clock. The party was taken to the 
Y.M.C.A., College (Street, -Immedi
ately upon arrival and by li o’clock 
every man was in possession of a 
two-weeks’ pass and pay cheque, and 
was on, his way home in one of the 
many motor cars lent by the citizens’ 
reception committee. For points out
side Ontario there were 41 "amputa
tion cases.”

The men received the uisual cordial 
welcome from Mayor Church, W. D. 
McPherson, M.L.A., and W. K. George, 
K.C., chairman of the military hos
pitals commission. Three men. Pte. 
A. J. Sharpies of Brantford, Pte. Wil
liam Howe, 440 Richmond street, and 
Corp H. Kennett, 406 Spadina avenue, 
each wore Military Medar ribbons.

The band of the Queen’s Own fur
nished the music, and special cars 
were provided by the Toronto Rail
way Co-

The general board of missions of 
the Methodist Church has decided to 
establish an Indian department, wtoidh 
will deal with all work among native 
Indians in the Dominion. Rev. Arthur 
Earner, superintendent of home mis
sions in southern Alberta, has been 
appointed head of this new depart
ment. He will take up the superin
tendency next spring.

The Rev. C. L Bates, who has been 
engaged in educational work, has 
been appointed as superintendent of 
the Central Tabernacle in Tokio. Ne
gotiations are under way with the 
Methodist Episcopal Church of the 
United States for the transfer of its 
work in Nagoya Province, China.

«County roe.3
now attending the 
This letter was sent

were
school.

GERMAN LABOR FRICTION
INTERFERENCE ALLEGEDLeaders Called Upon by Government 

to Induce Workmen to Speed Up 
Munitions Output.

pressing establishment, 
light was a plate glass Window, the lower 
part of which was covered with a thin 

ng of whitening, and the upper was 
different quality glass divided' into

An action has been entered against 
J. Richardson & Sons, Limited, grain 
dealers, in the non-jury assize court 
by Henry Barber, assignee for H. E. 
iMaddock and Mabel Maddock, Napa- 
nee, for $2000 damages fori alleged in
terference with sale of goods.

MOTORCYCLE MEET RECEIPTS.

Over Three> Hundred Dollars Netted 
for Benefit of Soldiers' Comforts.

16
coati 
of a 
smaller lights.

Both parts of the window were tight
ly fixed, and the only means of ventila
tion was a small fanlight, consequently 
less than one-tenth of the floor space 
was ventilated.

’ Air Space Requirements.
Government regulations regarding pub

lic buildings require that sufficient air 
space be given to exhaust the foul air 
four times every hour. It takes one- 
tent.’ of the floor space to eliminate the 
poisonous gases exhaled by the breath, 
and given off by fumes, etc.

The cubic aiir space in this building 
was less than half that required by law.

Sanitary conveniences were situated in 
tile basement and reached by means of 
a trap door thru the school room floor. 
They were most unsanitary in arrange-

Copenhagen, Oct. 4. — Leadens of 
various groups of German labor were 
received at main army headquarters 
this week In an effort to have Ger
man workmen speed up the produc
tion of munitions. The leaders sub
mitted to Gen. Von Ludendorff com
plaints of the laboring classes. These 
deal particularly with the operation 
of compulsory labor service law.

A lengthy conference iwas devoted 
to discussing the possible improve
ment of the conditions of labor and 
.the maintenance of the output ol 
munitions, which Gen. Von Ludendorff 
declared was tihe cardinal duty of the 
hour.

RIGHT TO GIVE NOTICE.

The Ontario License Board, under 
authority granted by the Ontario 
Temperance Act, has 'granted W. J. 
.Wright, proprietor of the Métropole 
Hotel London, the right to give no
tice of cancellation of his lease-

CART, AIRD MISSING.
South Australia hopes to become a 

producer of radium, as it has dis
covered a deposit of uranium.

Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet acknow
ledges with thinks the following 
statement received from Mr. (Dolson, 
in connection with the motorcycle 
meet held at Exhibition Park June 9 
for the benefit of soldiers' comforts:

Expenditure: Advertising, printing, 
cartage, tickets, ticket boxes, eta., 
$243.99. (Receipts: Program adver
tisement» $260; program sale, $77-10;. 
gate, $225 50; interest on deposit, 10c; 
total, $6912.70. Net gain, $348 71-

Has Not Been Seen Since He Made 
Flight Near Salonika.TRUE BILLS AGAINST

ABATTOIR COMPANIES Ca.pt. Hugh Aird, eldest son of Sir 
John and Lady Aird, 31 Madison ave
nue, is missing. His parents received 
a cable -las* night. Copt. Aird was 
attached to the Royal Naval Air Ser
vice, end has not toeeri heard of since 
he made a flight near Salonika, Sept.

That it can be operated from dis
tant points is one advantage of a new 
motor driven fire alarm siren. Firms Will Enter Pleas Tuesday on 

Charges of Permitting Common 
Nuisances on Premises.MOTORCYCLIST INJURED.

e , The abattoir companies indicted in 
the sessions with .permitting a com
mon nuisance have foçen notified toy 
Grown Attorney Greer too enter the;r 
plea on Tuesday momigig.

True bills were returned yesterday 
by the grand jury of the sessions, 
charging .the Swift Canadian Com
pany, the Harris Abattoir and Gunn’s 
Limited with allowing smells to issue 
from their buildings, and permitting 
refuse and animal matter to enter 
the sewers, .which afterwards decom
posed, thus creating a common nui
sance.

It is possible that when an appear
ance is made toy the companies af
fected, the hearing of the changes may 
be deferred until the December ses
sions.

AS A DEPOSITORYClaims to Have Been Run Over by 
Motor Car Yesterday Morning.

30.
The young aviator Is well known in 

s,porting circles as a fine hockey 
player. He is 25 years of age, and 
an undergraduate in arts of the Uni
versity of Toronto. He went over
seas in May, 1915.

/) V-r wWm FOR

m
Jl As the result of a motorcycle acci

dent on Danforth avenue, near Cox- 
well avenue, yesterday morning, Jas. 
Kessett, 88 Wallington avenue, is in 
the General Hospital with a broken 
leg and cuts about the face. Kessett 
stated that he was run over by a 
motor car and alleges that the driver 
did not stop and return to the scone 
of the accident. The injured man was 
discovered by Louis Kearns, a motor- 
man on the civic car line, who sirm- 
mioned a doctor at 1461 Danforth 
avenue.

YOUR SAVINGS EVERYBODY WANTS FISH.

Nearly Half Cities of Ontario Have 
Applied for Supply.

6- L Squires of the fisheries de
partment at the parliament build
ings stated yesterday that nearly 
half pf the cities of Ontario had sent 
in orders for , government fish. The 
supply, he added, was, up to the pre
sent. insufficient to meet the demand- 
Ho considered that there should be 
twenty tons available for distribution 
next week, when Lake Niptesing 
would be utilized by the government 
fishermen. The next shipment Will 
reach the city tonight, and will be on 
sale Saturday morning.

V we ask you to consider the strength and 
stability of this old-established insti
tution. From 1856 to the present time 
citizens of Toronto and people in all 
parts of the world have found it a safe 
and convenient place to deposit their 
savings. The thrifty and conservative 
Scottish investors have entrusted it 
with many millions of pounds sterling. 
In the history oif our city and our 
country there have been many “lean 
years,” many periods of “hard times,” 
there have- been national and interna
tional crises and financial stringencies, 
and several financial panics, tout there 
has never been a moment’s delay in 
returning any funds of our depositors 
when called for. Today the Corpora
tion has

i year SOLDIERS WILL GET FRUIT.

Provincial Government Will Send 
Abroad Two Million Packages-

Every “EEETEE” garment is full 
fashioned, that is, shaped to fit the 
human form in the process of knit

ting—it is made only from finest, 
two fold Australian Merino yarn 

i —re-inforced at wearing points— 
\ knitted on special ma-
\ chines—the only under-
\ wear made in Canada

on this kind of machine 
—and every garment is

According to information contained 
in the latest issue of the fruit circu 
lar, the provincial government will 
this year send to convalescent Cana
dian soldiers in the hospitals overseas 
about 2,900,000 parcels of fruit, of 
which 800.000 will consist of canned 
fruits and jams. The consignment of 
canned goods is being put up at the 
Vineland experimental station, and 
will consist largely of peaches, plums
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Fourteen in County Police Court for 
Being on C.P.R. Property, FARMER’S CASE DISMISSED.

Harry Sanders Charged With Assault 
By One of Hie Employes.

Harry Sanders, a Fairbank farmer, 
appeared 'before Major Bran tom in (the 
county police esourt yesterday on a 
charge of assault laid against him by 
Jesse Dodge, one of hie employee. 
Harry English, who appeared as a wit

ter Dodge, Said he heard Dodge 
ask for bis pay and had seen the 
blow struck from a distance of 75 
feet. 
man
could hardly hear at that distance, 
and dismissed the case.

It coat Percy Harris, a munition 
worker, $10 for carrying matches into 
a munition plant.

RECIPROCAL MOTOR PRIVILEGES

The Ontario Department of High
ways has completed negotiations for 
a reciprocal Interchange of motor 
privileges with the States of Rhode 
Island and Kansas, such privileges to 
exist for a period of ten days in the 
former state and thirty days in the 
latter. Ontario. motorists now have 
reciprocal rights in 22 states of the 
Union, including the District of Co
lumbia.

f.; Trespassing on C.P.R. property has 
increased in the last two days. Four
teen cases were tried by Police Mag
istrate Clay in the county .police court 
yesterday. One dollar and costs was 
the fine in 13 cases. Alex. Spencer, 
who gave his wrong name and ad- 
dres,
trouble in locating him, was fined $2 
and costs. , _

The fines tor speeding amounted to 
$26.50.

V SIX MILLION DOLLARS
■IV>YV. of fully paid-up capital, backed up by 

a Reserve Fund amounting toft
\\\ Cuts Down Fuel Billsi‘ GUARANTEED 

NOT TO 
SHRINK

FIVE MILLION DOLLARSx
which caused considerable Its Asset®, which are all most con

servatively invested In the safest pos
sible securities, exceed

1. »
all nees

The “Pandora” requires less fuel than 
other ranges because the McClary 
Flue System directs the heat Twice 
Around the oven and stops the usual 
wastage. Send1 for illustrated des
criptive booklet. We mail it free.

y THIRTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS.WOOL- i
The magistrate stated that a 

who could not hear in court
;mi But, though the Corporation has 

grown to such dimensions, it encour
ages as much as ever the depositor of 
small sums. It has many small ac
counts; in fact, its invested funds are 
to a large «tent the accumulation of 
many small Burns.
It has also same large accounts which 
have grown to their present propor
tions from very small beginnings. For 
this reason it cordially welcomes the 
deposit of a dollar, knowing that in 
most instances the incentive to save 
and the regular addition of interest 
will ensure a steady increase in the 
balance at the depositor's credit. In
terest is credited to the account at

THREE MONTHS FOR THEFT.
•No t w i th-
•tanding the 
large in
crease in the 
cost of wool, 
“CEETEE” 
is the

Fred Gawlley Took Lamps, China and 
Razors From His Employers.

Fred Gawlley entered a. plea of 
guilty in the afternoon sessions Yes
terday before Judge Coatsworth to the 
charge of stealing a quantity of lamps- 
china, razors and other material from 
his employers, the Fancy Goods Co. 
of Canada of West King street.

“This sort of thing must slop,” com
mented Judge Coatsworth, "and I am 
sorry
to the jail farm for three months.” 
T. C. Robinette appeared for the de
fence.

S&itOUNW»* ,
if

tvsame

WOatfti
PANDORA RANGE

high quality as 
ever—fine, closely 
knitted. pure, clean 
Australian Merino 
wo°l the most healthful V 
covering that can be
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the LOltDOK TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN. N.B. HAMILTON CALGARY 

SASKATOON EDMONTON
per annum and is compounded twice 
each year. Open your account with 
us today.

\\ 11
worn next the skin. •i

fv LIQUOR UNDER FLOOR.Look for the 
Sheep on 

every germent.

ten
Geod dealers sell it— 

order yours early.
Made only by

Canada Permanent 
MortgageCorporation

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO

Spion
Ih o teaching,
[ appointed su’ 
rs' education.

FOR SALE BYw \Mr. Justice Rose has dismissed the 
appeal of Urttoiah G rassi of Hamilton 
from a conviction toy the police mag
istrate of Hamilton, under which she 

sentenced to a fine of $500 or 
months for selling liquor oon- 
to the Temperance Act. A quan-

GUILTY OF THEFT.? R. I redele, 223 Danforth Ave.
J. G. Marshall A Son, Mount Deonie. 
Toms Bros., 1612 Danforth Ave. 

.Acme Hardware Co., 2426 Yonge St. 
Reveley A Son, New Toronto.

W. Welker A Son, 1228 Yonge St. 
Trelford Hardware Co, 1036 SL 

Clair Ave.
W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Road. 
Washington A Johnston, Broadview 

and Queen Sts. }

Frances Bayliss and Dorothy Jones, 
colored women, were both found 
guilty of theft from the T. Eaton 
Company in yesterday morning’s ses
sions. Both denied the charge, , Mrs. 
Jones was sentenced to 10 days, and 
the other to 30 days in jail. £

| A. 17

[ TW C. TURNBULL COMPANY of GALT, Limited, GALT, Ont.
to from Spain »jw

was 
four 
fary
,;'ity pt liquor was found under the 
door “of her house.
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About Michie Soldier 
Boxes

Treats! Packed 
Well! Ready 

Chosen !
Yes, your soldier overseas 
will appreciate the good
ness, the wise selection 
Shown in a Michie box. 
Contains just the things 
be needs.

Packed right—sure to arrive 
in good condition, no matter 
how delayed.

And tine for you—(Michie 
parcels are ready-chosen— 
save time, trouble, money— 
a long varied list of assort
ments.

It, includes M-17—Franca
$3.46; England, $2.90; M-XS— 
France, $8.60; England, $42*6. 
Also Mediterranean packages 
and special smokers’ assort- 

1 ments.

A Fine Assortment
M-31—France. $3.86; Eng
land, $4i50, contains: 1 tin 
Bacon, 1 tin Butter, 1 pkg. 
Sugar, 1 box Biscuits, I tin 
Fruit Cake, 1 cake Choco
late, 1 tin Pineapple.

Michie
®. Co., Limited

Established 1835.

* Seven King West, Toronto
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HOW THE CIVILIANS HAVE 
HELD.

PAGE SIX SOME
should ignore them If they are prepared to talk busi
ness. The proposed sale has reached a stage where 
only definite proposals with satisfactory backing would 
be likely to influence the city council. Mere delay 
without a definite object in view will not commend it- 

been suggested that the abattoir be put 
up to tender It a sale be decided upon, 
here is the scarcity of purchasers for such a plant. If 
the present option be lost, and the butchers -have no 
alternative to offer, the city may find Itself In no bet- 

•than before the present purchase proposal was

The Toronto World
!BY GILBERT SELDES.FOUNDED 1880

i A morning newspaper published every day in the year by The 
World Newspaper Company of Toronto, Limited, H. J. 
Maclean, Managirg Director.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO 
NO. 40 WfST RICHMOND STREET 

Telephone Calls:
Main 8308—Private Exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—40 South McNab Street, Hamilton
Telephone 1946

Daily World—2c per copy, 35.00 per year 32.60 for 6 months, 
31 35 for 3 months, 50c per month, delivered, Or 34.00 per 
year 40c per month, by mail, in Canada (except Toronto), 
United Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—Sc per copy, 32.50 per year, by mail.
To other Foreign Countries, postage extra.

From the -moment a nation goes to war 
axiom of civil life, and be

lieves firmly that "no news Is bad news." 
And, at the same moment, a higher au
thority than any recognized in times of 

"All news is 
military power.

,
It reverses anIt hasself. K jThe difficulty

I I Mit * V

S
(111B ;y »peace eteps in and says :

Important to me, the 
Therefore, I will suppress or distort, en- 
large or diminish, make vague orroke 
misleading, whatever items of information
I choose." , , .Here you have a clean clash of Inter 
ests, which results In producing a par
ticularly severe sort of 
soon as hews is recognized as „_d“cft° fT,,a 
rumors come to take the place of «* ■
The authority which directs the ne
cannot deny all the rumors because gome
of them are true, some partially true 
and even the false ones can of.en not oe 
denied without telling ahda^!£ment be:

Last July a violent gan on the Belgian coast. At. the cna^i 
twenty-four hours all London kne 
that Ostend had faUen. It happened 
that, far from a victory ot e^h impo -ssas bA*»-
^Kat information w»s
prelsed^the M bST dle-
astrous. for those who had^beer, eu^
that Osiend had fallen that some-have lumped to the conclusion that sonne 
thing terrible had happened, which tMauthorities were auppresalng. As H Ml
the mere fact that a victory * at
rumored caused the trffhng unjustlfl- Nieuport to assume altogether utuustn
able proportions in andThis was a case where frankness^ ^
straight news in some n1® » wilful SUD-
public anxiety. Other cas ghow how
8£r$^1‘TUrSMiM«S« morale
0^«^»]hew^th« French 
communiques kept âgixiûm) long after hlf P^hed “to the 
heartof northern France. And thensud

s£hsxrss sl-oS «n.
30 Adless deliberate case was that of the 
British official report» W ÿr_r*iaiiOn 
England. For two and a half years tnos 
reports did not name the place attacked. 
When the report.carie oUt.*au =n„thea9tairmen dropped bombs over .a guthent
coast town at 9.20 a m. today. • ev eJytD0°^ 
who had friends or relatives In any towm
on the southeast coast began to worry

ssr'STSi.'Wüuppcsiodly0stodgy British tamper. People 
became jumpy. the raid on
555%.' JV^SSSti teîJSBS

communique which said mac m
inr2™Æeÿtî5M B$tahd~Apr:

slight successes are magnified !nto de^

m îsf~2<55«
«Sisals
to know this before the German authori
ties had admitted the loss of the ridge. Confidence in the military comm&d drop
ped when the facts came out, not because 

but because of the sup-

§>J /
i

jü i If i j-jFt»
tec case }l! U jv • • i inegotiated. i ft ; ; : iib Iexceeding reluctance that The World 
contemplates the possibility of the abattoir being re
moved from public control, and only the guarantee 
that all the privileges which the city set out to estab- 

smaller butchers of Toronto would be

.y dlM'%iiIt is with i
i Li 1) i

t
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IFIUsh for the
maintained in every respect Induced our acquiescence.

to attach no weight whatever to

I

ÆThe Real Question.
Whether or ao the basic patents upon the flota

tion process owned by the Minerals Separation North 
American Corporation are of British origin is of sec
ondary Importance. They may have been Invented In 
Germany and subsequently patented 1m England, or 
they may have been invented in England and after
wards acquired by a German corporation. The prob
ability Is that the Metalgesellschaft, which up to 1914 
controlled the mineral market of the world, in some 
way absorbed or acquired the process of flotation. It 
ie at aay rate significant that the process was first 
tried out in the zinc fields _of Australia, which were

h
W ) /'The butchers appear 

these stipulations, and undoubtedly the city council 
thoroly satisfied of the good faith of the 

purchasers on this point or it will be unable to agree 
to the sale.

Two other possible courses might be suggested for 
of the abattoir If the present plah is aban- 
the city be uawilling to continue a loss of 

$65,000 or more a year. The more desirable of these 
Is the taking over of the abattoir by the government

It could easily form the

A/!must be
V

v. W % ' v v*the future 
doned end

A4 '

of

fVII ïjm
iaS

liiim
r

as a public undertaking, 
nucleus of a provincial or a Dominion-wide system of 
regulating the whole slaughtering, dead meat and cold 

It is quite unlikely that either 
could be induced at the present juncture

w r\ji.lI
Æ

notoriously dominated by the German metal trust.
It Is also significant that the sole agent of the 

Minerals Separation North American Corporation on 
this continent is the blacklisted fipm of Beer, Sond- 

If the Minerals Separation North

.yrv
Tstorage business. ■JL mi

y - /
■ •::lgo-vernment

to take any steps in this direction.
The other course was mooted at the meeting 

by the butchers. It Is to take over the institution and 
run It on cooperative principles at cost, as has been 
done in Ireland with hog_factories and elsewhere. The 
idea of a joint Stock company is really no better than 
the present purchaee scheme, and as shares readily 
change hands might prove an easy method for the big 
meat interests to gain control of the abattoir at a 

yond the dreams of avarice from royalties. Yet our, cheap rate. The co-operative plan would require com 
Information Is that mining operators find it practically patent management, the compulsory patronage of all 
Impossible to. do business with the Minerals Sépara- engaged in thé wholesale and retail trade, and the 
tloa North American Corporation or its blacklisted distribution of the actual cost charges over the patrons 
bedfellow. Beer, Sondhetmer & Co. The mining men iB a pro rata proportion. Whether this be feasible, 
are called upon to sign a contract which a leading it ,is for the butchers to say. If they can stick to 
member of the Toronto bar says no white man should gather and co-operate, all would be easy. The .fact 
be akked to sign. The owners of the process insist that they have not stood by the abattoir in the past 
upon installing their own machinery, operating it with y the cause of the present situation, 
their own men, and reducing the owners of the mine 
ito. a position of serfdom. Moreover, such extravagant 
royalties are asked that no profit remains for the mine 
owner, and be is therefore unable to do business with 
the owners of the process.
brought fabulous damages are demanded, and the 
owners of the process seem to fairly revel in costly 
litigation. In one way or another they are apparently 
throwing away millions of dollars that might be theirs 
for the asking.

Hence the suspicion that Beer, Soudheimer & Co., 
long since blacklisted by the British Admiralty, and 
placarded by the United States Government as a finger 
on the hand of the world-wide German metal trust, 
are deliberately working to help the kaiser and hurt 
the allies by curtailing the production of precious 
metals and war metals during the war. Certainly if 
that te the game the blacklisted German-Americans 
are playing, Canada should crush the conspiracy with 
an iron hand. The conspirators would be utterly un
done if the Canadian patents owned by the Minerals 
Separation North American Corporation were canceled.

But the real questioa after all is, shall Canadian 
production be held up and curtailed by the whim or 
caprice of any foreign corporation? Our mines can
not produce their full capacity, low-grade ores cannot 
be economically treated, the pure metal eanAot be ex
tracted from the great horde of' "tailinge’’ at many 
mines unless the flotation process can be used, 
production to stop or to be greatly curtailed while end
less litigation like a wounded snake drags its slow 
length along thru the various courts of the American 
Union?

XL

heldheimer & Co.
American Corporation be pro-Brltisb It is found in 
■trange company sleeping In the same bed at 61 Broad
way, New York, with Beer, Sondhelmer & Co.

And this is not all. The owners of/xthe process 
seem bent on curtailing mineral production la the 
United States and Canada during the war. They have 
a valuable process and-could easily collect wealth be-

.
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REPRISALS CARRIED 
OUT ON BIG SCALE

WASHINGTON RINGS 
GERMANY TIGHTER

a
and

Air Warfare Necessitates Victory.
With the development of the airplane and the pros- 

Of the construction of machines even huger than 
in existence, which reach a spread 

of 100 feet, the military prdblem, or rather, the mili
taristic problem, becomes more Insistent, 
plane has revolutionized modern warfare; and it Is 

generally admitted that whoever holds control of 
the air will dominate the world, it the world is willing 
to allow the problem of domination to escape settle-

la view of airplane develop- 
and more impossible until

poet
some of those nowWhen lawsuits are

Allies in Position to Wag* i 
Aggressive Air Warfare ! 

on Germany. 1

(Continued frorq Page 1).
The air- under intemationaal law, as it can do 

what It will with Its own commodities.
Cut Off From World.

South American Countries are the 
only nations in the world left in 
which Germany has a chance to ob
tain foodstuffs and other necessaries 
thru the border countries. With this 
source cut off, allied statesmen feel 
that the ring around Germany is 
drawn so tightly the economic pres
sure, reinforcing the alliee’ ever
growing military superiority, will 
make the German people see their 
cauae is hopeless.

In announcing thé bunker decision, 
the exports board said in pert- 
"While the board has no means, and 
does not purpoee, to prevent trade 
between other neutrals and the bor
der neutrals, It"” is nevertheless in a 
position to state that if vessels wish 
to use the coal ai the United States, 
they should not be permitted to apply 
our ooal to the prosecution of a voy
age which will result in supplying or 
assisting to supply the enemy with 
foodstuffs or feedstuffs, or any other 
commodities.

now

London, Oct. 4.—England’s impend» 
retaliation for tiie German air raid* ! 
the main feature of the London paper 
made conspicuous with big lieadlln* 
There is no opposition expressed, evëft.1 
quarters where the reprisals have b4l 
deprecated in the past, while elsewhe 
thé decision is welcomed with enthul! 
asm, tho qualified with questions as j 
why it has been so long delayed, and vril 
fears lest It be further delayed and ce 

without sufficient 
It is asserted that the 

decision - does not Indicate spy suddlg-j5 
change in policy, the matter having long - 
been under consideration, and that IHH 
quiescence to the popular demand !» e 
no wise implied. The apparent delay 
adopting the policy of retaliation VU 
due, It is said, to considerations of cott- 1 
structione and the necessity of keeprif 
the requirements of the army on taw 
western front supplied. k, %

War planes of every type can now*,|sasss. »“~'“d lhl* ^stesï 1

ment In the present war. of the reverse,

rto crash behind the German lines. Two 
of our planes are missing. The average 
reader jumps to the conclusion that at 
the loss of but two planes we had brought 
down between five and eight Germans It 
may be so, but the fact has been offi
cially confirmed that when Haig says 
"missing," he means "mlsslng. Those of 
our own planes which crash behind our 
own lines may be Irretrievably ruined, 
but they are not missing, and they are 
not reported. . .. _The delicate business ie to strike a bal
ance between confidence and optimism. 
The morale of the nation is at its high
est when everyone believes that the war 
is going well, but It tends to go very low 
when everyone suspects that the authori
ties are not telling the truth. In the 
course of some recent labor troubles, a 
report of a meeting was first suppressed, 
then censored, and finaUy printed In such 
a way that the essential fact of the work
ers’ discontent hardly appeared, even be
tween the censored lines. Now, some 
three million people knew of the occur
rence at once. The question was whether 
the true report should have been printed, 
with the possible effect of giving comfort 
to the Germans, or suppressed, wttlfc the 
possible effect of destroying the confi
dence of all those who were "in the 
know." The experiment in censorship 
failed: confidence went? to a low mark, 
and was only restored by the vigorous 
protests of the newspapers, which gave 
the impression that the experiment would 
irot be repeated.

In Great Britain rumors are frequently 
given authority by appearing in the fonn 
of questions presented by members of the 
house of commons. The most vigorous 
denial from Mr. Bonar Law is frequently 
impotent against the sly suggestion of a 
rebellious member, because people know 
that the leader of the house has to an
swer in such a way as to safeguard the 
interests he represents, i.e., the nation, 
first, the government after it, and the 
mere truth as a third. -

In all the countries of the allies Ger- 
agents have frequently been found 

It is a good

ment peace becomes more 
militarism is exterminated root and branch.

The Germans all along laid great weight on their 
The zeppelins proved unequal to the taskair forces.

set them, had unable to compete with the airplane. 
But the. Germans were right In principle, tho they 
missed such little details astthe superior skill and 
spirit of their foes.

If the German junkers and militarists are left at 
the end of this war with enough prestige and strength 
to be able to reorganize their defeated forces, it is to 
the air that they will turn as a cheap and effective

If the Hohen-

see

energy.
governmried out

?

I means for carrying on the next war. 
zollern spirit be allowed to survive and animate an
other world war the present struggle will be a picnic 
in Paradise compared with the horrors the world will 

The ferocity of the German policy as exhiblt-
1 i

Is endure.
ed in the present air raids would be renewed with 
diabolical Intensity, ând aerial forces raining annihil
ating missiles on the cities of her foes would be the 
sudder. and secret outbreak of^ the new 
diabolical spirit must be eliminated, and the German 
people are those who should purify their nation of 

foul obsession that has set them against their

Future Protected.
“Numerous case» have been pre

sented to the board where vessels 
have touched at a United States port 
er route to a border neutral and car
rying cargo which did not originate it 
the United States, but which is des
tined for a border neutral, anti willl 
undoubtedly accrue to the benefit of 
the enemy. . This causes a serious 
embarrassment, and to avoid such 
embarrassment the board has adopt
ed a policy calculated to prevent eruch 
cases arising; in the future-

"Thl# policy consists in stipulating 
that a vessel en route to non-Euro
pean neutrals which touches at a 
United elates port'for b.uniker coat 
shall not be permitted to have bunker 
coal for the voyage unless she will 
agree to return to the United States 
with cargo which would t>e approved 
by the board or which is destined for 
a country other than t border neu
tral. The iboerd Is anxiDus to resist 
neutral vessels in continuing their 
service to South American and other 
non-European ports, but pending re
ceipt of the complete Information 
which has beeni solicited from the

to carry on 
great scale.

effect of raid.

«eUShs#
and dropped' 1,13 bombs during a flvp
minute attack. Five persons a.re re
ported injured; material

Thiswar.
We suppose that wirelese telegraphy rests upon 

Suppose the patentees tomorrowcertain patents, 
should tell the allies that they could no loager use the
the wireless, what would the answer be? If a man 
turned up tomorrow with a perfectly good basic patent 
oa the locomotive engine, would we permit all the rail
ways of Canada to lie idle for years merely because 
this patentee would not come to terms with the rail
way companies? Is the mineral production of Canada 
lo be curtailed and practically stopped because some 
person or corporation has a patent and pursues a dog- 
in-the-manger policy In respect to the same?

A Gorman hog is more objectionable than a British 
hog, hut one of our basic industries is not going out 
of existence to accommodate any hog, no matter what 
his national,ily. The safety of the state is the supreme 
law. Our mines must be worked, our metals brought 
to the surface, our low-grade ores treated In the most 
economic and scientific way. 
patent says the mines must close down, then so much 
the worse for the man with the patent.

The Dominion Government should cancel without 
compensation these patents If they are being worked 
by pro-Germans to help Germany win the war. If the 
case i8 otherwise the patents should be-canceled and 
the government should pay the owners some reason
able compensation, recouping Itself In time by the col
lection of reasonable royalties from the mine owners.

The Duke of Wellington once said, "The King’s 
government must go on." We say thé Canadian min
ing Industry must go on, no matter what selfish pa
tentees may say to the contrary. We would be sorry 
to see Injustice done to any individual, but we would 
be still more sorry to see irreparable Injury done to 
the mining industry of Canada. » We cannot put our
selves in the absurd position of notifying the allies 
that Canada will be unable to contribute her share of 
precious metals and war metals to the conflict because 
of patents that owe their existence and only remain 
alive by the grace and at the will of the Canadian 
Govemmeat.

BOYCE IS APPOINTED
TO RAILWAY BOARD

fellow men.
"j

email. The enemy was 
lively gunfire.

Member for West Algoma to Fill V*. 
coney ■ Year Old.

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—It ia announced that 
A. C. Boyce. M. P. for West AigOoiA, Is 
being appointed this afternoon to the rail
way commies km, filling a vneanoy caused 
Over a year ago. 
in parliament since 1961.
In lull was 55S. •

Mr. Boive was bom at Wakefield, 
Yorkshire. England, In 1867. He graduat
ed tom Osgoode Hall. Toronto, wiith hon
ors ard îfobwvrrze medal In 1890. and has 
practised law in Sault Ste. Mario since 
1903. He in honorary lieutenant-colonel 
of the 51st Regiment and chancellor of 
the Anglican dlooeeo ’of Algoma. ■

OUT ON BAIL.

STiCSSss,
ough, whose automobile struck m 
(Capt.) J. V. Stephenson in the vu. 
la-go of Avonmore after tlhe fair 
on September 19, from the o#Mt* " 
which she died two days later^i^J 
peered before Police Magistrate 
today and was remanded for a —«— 

$6000 ball. $20”' 
sureties of $

Coal in Ontario?
Mr. Boyce hae boon 

Hts majorityThe Ontario Government oho old atEditor World:
once set diamond drills to bore for odail a,t Caledon 
iM ou retain, the Blue Mountains e>t Collingwood and at 
other "likely” places. Please wake up the “seven sleepers’’ 
of the Queen’s Park. The opportunity ie worthy of your 
very best efiatrts. Reader.

□
i?’ -

He was released <m 
personal and two 

• each. 1Soldiers’ Insurance.
■man

at the bottom of rumors, 
plan to spread rumors either of coming 
military and diplomatic offensives, be
cause, when these rumors are disproved, 
suspicions spring up, and the nerves of 
the civilians are weakened.

A certain class of people live on ru
mors and rejoice in them. But the great 
majority cannot stand the strain of ex
pectation, suspicion and disappointment. 
No European country has yet managed 
to solve the question, altho France has 
managed, in several cases, to lay all ru

by placing her cards, very low cards 
sometimes, on the table. Britain has 
done the same, after a decent interval of 
time, in the case of the Mesopotamia and 
Dardanelles disasters. But neither Of 
these countries, and no others, have been 
able to make up their official minds, even 
sf far as to tell the people what they al
ready know.

The last complication is that it ie some
times necessary to make things appear 

i worse than they really are, In order to 
I check such optimism as may lead to a 

Such a condition

If some man with a
Our city fathers have been in deep IEditor World :

water ever since the 'beginning of the war endeavoring 
to oiid the soldiers, and ait tlhe same time do their duity 

The question of to whom in- 
ahould toe paid is one of their perplex!-

Brewed 
Exclusively

é-
tmtowards- the ratepayers.

TANG!auraace moneys 
ties that should be settled definitely and at once.

Controller Cameron struck the keynote when he said 
that “the broad question of dependency Should tie the 
basis of paymen t. The beneficiaries should be only those 
who were .wholly or In pert depending on the soldier tar 
support." If the insurance scheme Is carried out on tlhoee 
lines, It Is a wise and beneficial one, has the approval 
of the majority of our citizens, and in all probability iwill

ye been made plain from 
an of Insurance was to

from * :

YOU get the true taste of, the 
hops in Imperial—that mellow 
tang that has made O’Keefe’s 

famous for over 60 years.

Maltmore

andV
be self-sustaining. It should 
the ‘beginning that the city’s
be carried cut on business lines, and then there would 
have-been no false sentiment created, nor cries of hard - 
hearted ness if the city should use the insurance money 
received on account of the death of one soldier who had 
no dependents, to pay the near relatives of another who 
had gone over the top for the Jast time.

The probable dependents of any man are hie parents. I slackening of effort, 
wife and children, and it should be made positively clear ; arose when the U-boat sinkings suddenly 
that those will be the only beneficiaries, .and If British those "Ism
subjects, it should matter not where they are. In » ! SS «"XL,
exceptional case, a brother or sister might be a dependent, ; or y,e civilian population will be p66hed 
ar.d should be taken care of, but, in general, it would ! B little too far ami lose all respect for 
be an excess of generosity on the part of the city to make j the authorities.
a present of $1,000 to such relatives. If more of the So far, the handling of news has been 
ratepayers would accept The World’s offer and use its
columns to voice their opinions on such subjects, perhaps the case alTthru dthe xror-î-that‘depends

Ratepayer. on the newspapers and on the war. If 
any change is made, the stay-at-homes 
will be justified in demanding that the 
nfistakes of the allies be used as warn
ings. and that a proper relation between 
confidence and hopefulness shall be es
tablished.

*s; Hops i _
Ycf 1

IMPERIAL i

Ale Lager Stout
their efforts would be appreciated.

A brew for every taste—and every 
one O.K.
For sale at all Hotels and Restau
rants. Order by the case from your 
Grocer or Dealer.

The O’Keefe BrewetyTb> Limited, Toronto eo«
Phon# Male 4206

The Butchers and the Abattoir.
It is unfortunate that the interest of the wholesale 

and retail butchers in the civic abattoir had not been

Nobody can be rightly contented with small results 
unless sure that his intention is perfectly pure and that 
he has done his utmost. ■ :1

-8
(Copyright. 1917.)Tenacity of will, or wilfulness, lies at the root of all 

courage, but courage can rise Into true manliness only 
when the will ie surrendered, and the more absolute the 

. ..... . . . .. .... . surrender of the will the more perfect will be the temper
the butchers that the receipts of the abattoir have not ^ ou- courage and the strength of our manliness.
been as anticipated. They bought their carcases from; -----------------------------

tearlier manifested, as according to the report of the 
civic officials it was due to the lack of patronage of DECLINES TO RUN. X

Special to The Toronto World.
Dimtivllie, Oct. 4.—In reejxmae to the i 

proposal n.edc hy F. R. I/gfor, M. P.. ! 
to Dr V'-.Irqrl #’l?rk. c,f Pr| Deft-, \lt-l

lire telegram:•.*! Mr lebr I 
y toi his eener-iu* offer, but I 

Moclinm? to hi a candidate In Haldimand.

Suffering is a heavy plow guided hy an iron hand. 
The more 'barren and rebellious the soil the more it is! 

i torn; the richer and eofty it ie tile deeper the furrowe.

the meat trust fi$ms and ignored the city's efforts to 
oblige them. tSiill there is no reason why the city

in i fit* U.’
ttonfclnc >ii •J f

*
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(border neutrals, with respect to their 
resources and requirements, tlve 
beard feels that It can properly pur
sue no 
lined."

other policy then the one out-

BREAK IN WATER MAIN
CAUSES EXCITEMENT

Sprinkler Cart» Called Out to Supply 
Kingston Citizens, Who Found Their. 

Taps Had Gone Dry.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston. Ont., Oct. 4.—A water main 

broke at seven o’clock this morning, and 
one section of the city was without water 
all day. It waa late this afternoon before 
the break was located, when it waa found 
to be on one of the .paved streets.

Excavations are now being made, but 
no estimate of the time necessary to 
make the necessary repairs can be given. 
The city’s water wagons were pressed 
into service to supply the citizens, who 

in the district which has been cut 
off. The water famine not only caused 
a great Inconvenience to householders, hut 
industries operated by steam were forced 
to shut down. The city Is In a very seri
ous state should a fire break out. Luckily 
there were no alarms all day. A 
her of amusing incidents characterized 
the tie-up. Some citizens could not even 
get water to wash themselves, while 
many went without tea for their meals 
as a result. The fire department has 
been equipped with its first motor truck, 
which was loaded with chemicals.

are

num-

FARMERS COMPLAIN
ABOUT POTATO PRICE

Say That at One Dollar and a Quarter a 
Bag They Get No Profit.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston Ont., Oct. 4.—Potatoes were 

sold at $1.25 per bag on today's market, 
but some of the farmers declared that 
they could not make it pay at this price, 
and declared that they would feed their 
potatoes to the pigs rather than bring 
them into the city.

Other People’s Opinions
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Attractive Display of Newest Styles in Amusements AmusementsÜÜ
Ladies’ Autumn 
and Winter Suits

*" Î
ALEXANDRA | MAT. SATa> 8* :*•V;

THE SMARTEST, GAYEST 
OF MUSICAL PLAYStObservatory. Toronto, Oct. 4.—(8 p.m.) 

—Pressure 1s high tonight thruout the 
northwest portion of the continent and 
low over the Great Lakes and In the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. Showers have oc
curred locally In Ontario and very 
erally in Quebec and the Maritime 
vlnces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert. 44-62,' Victoria, 44-70: 
Vancouver, 54-64; Kamloops. 60-76: Cal
gary, 40-68; Edmonton, 38-58; BaUleford, 
40-62; Prince Albert, 32-58; Medicine* 
Hat. 48-54; Mooçe Jaw, 36-61; Winnipeg, 
42-46; Port Arthur, 82-46; Parry Sound, 
38-50; London, 44-57; Toronto, 43-50; 
Ottawa, 40-54; Montreal, 50-52; Quebec, 
50-54; St. John. 48-56; Halifax, 50-66.

—Probabilities.—
Lowe" Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

to strong winds, moltly west and north; 
cool and showery.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Un
settled and cool with showers.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong winds and moderate gales, 

partly cloudy and

i
.

É: .
■E

1 8Our reputation for distinctive Indi
viduality In styles and fabrics Is more 
than ever emphasised In our beautiful 
collection of Autumn and Winter Suits, 
now being displayed, in materials of 
Velours, Broadcloths, Gabardines, 
Cheviots. Chiffon Serges, &c.. &c. AJ1 
the eeason’s favored colors are shown, 
as Burgundy, beet root, taupe, brown,
green, navy- black- &c- Customers
who are particular of having a style 
all their own should see this fine col
lection.

LOVE O’ MIKE"■

.

L

"5,

ten-Fro- m
10 MONTHS IN NEW YORK* pH

NEXT WEEK—SEATS TODAY
Thanksgiving Maf. Monday

M
a■

Fresh from its Broadway Successg
JOHN CORT’S LAUGHING HIT

Women’s Coats
The variety of styles and fabrics dis
played In our collection of Women’s 
Coats Is unusually attractive. They 
are shown In wide range of fabrics, 
e3 Velours, Stlverton Broadcloths. 
Kerseys, Plushes, &c. Beautiful as
sortment of Individual styles Is being 
shown In all the season’s wanted 
shades. Tou will find our prices 
moderate.

Silk Sport and Wool 
Sweater Coats

Our display of new Autumn styles In 
these garments Is very extensive. 
Great range of Silk Knit Sport Coats, 
in immense variety of newest styles, 
the range of colors being particularly 

Wool Sweater Coats are

m|h Written by Edmond Lawrence Burke 
during active service with the British 
Army “Somewhere In France.”M

rj

JOHNNY GET 
YOUR GUN

>

FLORA BELLAwesterly to northerly; 
cool; a few scattered showers.

Mail ft me—Fresh to strong winds, shift- 
northwest and north; partly cloudy

F'.;

Si m15 j

......

ing to
and cooler, with a few showers.

Superior—Fresh to strong northerly 
and northwesterly winds; cool, with 
some light falls of rain, or sleet.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and

■—NEXT WEEK Dl,tlnctlve Story. 
Mats, Monday (Thanksgiving Day), 

Wednesday and Saturday.. >**• I NOT A WAR PLAYÉ■EWNl*ew,,77>.gl||
-HJ1

i: '
F4, -if* -'Ï-. >

Wm ALBERT BROWNm mmm WITHcool iAlberta—Fair; stationary or a little 
higher temperature.

$
LOUIS BENNISON in His new, romantic drama

xA. <**»?'*'*»'Wa
___ '______ /' -r ôx ,_______* .

V"*m THE LOVE OF A KINGAnd the ORIGINAL NEW YORK CAST 
Theadore Babcock 
Lorain Frost 
Louise Mackintosh 
Echlln Gayer 
Robert Homans
Prices: 60c to $1.50. Pop. Mat. Wed.— 
Beet Scats, $1.00.

esTHE BAROMETER. Evgs.. 25c to $1.80. Mats., 25c to $1.00.Jane Carlton 
Ellla Baker 
Vara Finlay 
Virginia Irvin 
Clyde North

attractive, 
exhibited in good choice of popular 
styles and in all the sea-son’s demand- 
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age, 0; highest, 59; lowest, 43.
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CANADIAN OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPH FROM THE WESTERN FRONT.
Furniture left behind by tlfcr 

been taken away. Canadian offtfcei 
disappear.

ed shades, 
prices. Germans in a village near Lens. All was damaged, the good articles having 

rs are interested. A sentry site inside the house to see that none of the goodsSÏ55
Taffeta Underskirts 50 t

of new style» in Hip-Hip-Hooray
Girls

Extensive range 
Women’s Fine Taffeta Underskirts, 
end shown in beautiful assortment of 
kvely colorings in shot effects, asvjtell , 
es plain colors. Including black. ™he 
styles, which are shown t«i great 
variety, are the very latest. Also 
range of Silk Jersey Tops, with taffeta 
«rUl, in navy and black. Our -prices 
range from $5.00 to $6.50 each.

:DEFENCES FALL 
BEFORE HAIG

STREET CAR DELAYS
WITHThursday. Oct. 4, 1917.

Queen,
Bloor
layed 6 minutest at 5.02 p m., 
at Qùeen and Teraulay, by 
autos on'track.

Kins cars delayed 6 min
utes at 5.68 ip.m-, at <5- T. IL 
crossing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 8.20 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

BEN PIERCE
AND -X)

THE DIVING(giRLS
—DIVING CONTEST—

Parliament and 
care, .vestbound, de-

Éli

.

(Continued from Page 11.Mall Orders Carefully Filled.
Men Thursday Night.Symphony Orchestra of 20 Pieces.

MASSEY HALL
TODAY AND TOMORROW 

Twice dally—8.30 and 8.18 p.m. 
Adrpl*alon, 16c, 26c, 38c, and 50c. 

Come Early—Avoid Night Ruah

been wiped out and only pitifully 
shattered tree trunks mark their sites. 
Here and there a few bricks 
themselves bravely to show where a 
farmhouse or hamlet has stood. Zon- 
nebeke, where a few days past could 
be heard the steady purr of British 
and German machine guns, lies like a 
smudge on the landscape.

There are no large places along this 
ridge. Passchendaele, which now is 
a mass of ruins, was merely a hamlet. 
South of it were little communities, 
such as Nieumwolen, Bruidsoode, and 
Molenaarlesthoek. They have all 
disappeared In the deluge of break
ing steel.

Ladle» Friday Night.

JOHN CATTO t SON rear

65 TO SI KING STREET EAST
TORONTO London, Oct. 4.—(Via Reuter’s, Ot

tawa agency).—Lieut.-Gen. 
who commanded the South African 
forces In the successful campaign 
against the Germans, apoke today at 
a luncheon in Connaught Rooms, given, 
by the presidents of thp chambers of 
commerce of Ittoe United Kingdom. 
In the course Of an Important pro
nouncement he said that the people

if
Smuts,

LAURIER NOT DARLINGS OF PARISm
ITO RESIGN i —and—

WORLD SERIES GAMES 
SATURDAY, OCT. 6.

Next Week—Zallah and Tempters.
(Continued from Page 1). Elaborate Defences.

An infantry advance ovyr territory 
of this description would be difficult, 
even if there was no enemy opposing. 
Shell holes, many of which are filled 
.with water, form a serious obstacle 
to a -rapid advance, and any one' of 
these excavations may be a n-eat fo-r 
German machine gams. The top of 
-the whole zone had been, prepared 
with such defences and -the shattered 
forests were choked with rapid-fliers. 
Concrete pill boxes and .redoubt® also 
had been scattered in profusion thru- 
out the line, and all these divers de
fences were reinforced with barbed 
wire.

Mud is one of the greatest enemies 
with "which the British -have to con
tend. In much of this area stream* 
like the Polygo-nbek have bean -bor
dered with veritable morasses, in which 
the troop® have floundered desperately 
knee-deep. Even a few hours’ rain 
turns large -sections Into 
liquid mud and pools which may con
ceal shell holes of . great depth.

Artillery Massed.
The British artillery for this offen

sive had been, among the greatest if 
not the very greatest, seen along the 
western front. Since last week’s drive 
tremendous gun duels have been pro
ceeding, covering the battle zone with 
clouds of smoke by day and turning 
the fighting lines into vivid streaks of 
volcanic Are by night

The Germans have been giving 
much of their attention to Tower 
Hamlets and the section northward 
astride the Ypres-Menin road, and the 
British In turn, have been, pouring a 
terrific stream of steel into the Ger
man positions opposite. It is in this 
section that the Germans have been 
making such heavy counter-attacks 
since the recent British successes^ ap
parently fearing to lose Gheluvelt 
ridge, which they value highly as an 
observation point. That the Germans 

the British

of this country and of the whole em
pire deserved to be taken into con
sideration by their political leaders. 
They had cheerfully shouldered im
measurable burdens, their spirit after 
three years of the greatest strain re
mained unconquerable, the magnitude ( 
of their performance increased with i 
time and when the last blows of this 
war came to be struck against the 
enemy, he was sure that the hardest 
and heaviest would be those coining 
from this commonwealth of nations 
which was called, or miscalled, the 
British Empire.

SHEA S AU1 alto statement, or indeed to any
I statement whatever, the Liberal

leader let it be underetood that n6 
had at the present time no intention 
whatever of -resigning leadership of 
his party on the eve ' of an election 
campaign.

It was fuintih-er stated by local Lib- 
F era.1 politicians who talked with Sir

Wilfrid -this morning, that what Le 
| Vieux Cop" -has heard since coming
| to Montreal last night, has served to

-Strengthen his determination to stick 
to Ms guns.

At -the prime minister s office -trots 
morning it was stated -that two new 
ministers would be sworn in -today, 
but only one materialized. Sir Robert 
Borden later said -that -one a day was 
pretty good progress. It is generally 
supposed that *he next new minister 

' to -be sworn -in -will be a representa
tive of -labor. There is, however, a 
growing eenitiment in favor of ap
pointing a returned soldier to the cab- 

iiS itwt, and some of the western -people 
are suggesting that -the 600,000 re
cently enfranchised women should be 
given representation.

Conference Today.

WEEKOttawa. Oct. 4.—T. B. Macaulay of 
Montreal, president of the Sun Life 
Assurance Company of Canada, has 
accepted the Dominion chairmanship 
of the national committee on food re
sources., Mr. Macaulay will take 
charge tof the provincial committees 
and work out with them various mat
ters of organization and policy.

PAUL DICKEY & CO.
MARGUERITE FARRELLBIRTHS.

PATTERSON—On Oct. 3, 1917, at Ni
agara Falls. N.Y., to Mr. and Mrs. D. 
R. Patterson, a son (Gordon Duncan). 

SAULT—On Thursday, Oct. 4, to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Sault of The Ltpton, 
Wellesley street, a daughter.

GENE GREENE 
William Seabury and Billie Shaw; Alex'- 
airder MacFayden; McDevItt. Kelly and 
Lucey; Dudley Trio; Garclnettl Brother»; 
Feature Film Comedies.

.

aDEATHS.

PRAYERS FOR DEAD 
IN ENGLISH CHURCH

BRETT—At the residence of Chas. 
Clark, Headford, Wednesday, Oct. 3, 
1917, Samuel Bretit, in his 73rd year.

Funeral Saturday, Oct. 6, at 2 p.m., 
to Headford Cemetery.

Wednesday

Victory Certain.
He felt sure that the present war 

situation wa* clearing up and that 
the ieeue was no longer in doubt. He 
had expressed the opinion, recently to 
a French newspaper that the Ger
mans were already beaten and that 
their ruler® knew it. That was his 
conviction. It rested on the British 
people, he said, the clear duty of re
laxing no effort, sparing no effort, to 
continue to make good and to reach 
their **oal. The terrible odds they had 
been fighting against during the early 
part of the war were being reversed 
and it was not fhx them to become 
wearied now when the great goal Was 
looming -in -sight. The' most important 
aspect of the war situation today was 
the economic situation, but they must ’ 
leave this over for some other occa
sion.

Hat., 10-lSc.l This Week |Evg„ 10-15-2SC.
DbÜGLAS FAIRBANKSmorning,FORSYTH—On 

October 3,, 1917, at St. Michael’s Hos
pital, Clara Elizabeth, dearly beloved 
wife of George A. Forsyth, In her for-

in “ Down to Earth ”
Foley, Le Tour * Co., In “The Dairy 
Mtide”; MeKey Company A Coed row; 
Bedford & Gardiner; Dunn Slater*; Gray & 
Klumer ; Dave Thumby; Willis ft Ml**ea. 
The Performance in the Winter Harden 

le the Same as in Loew’s Theatre.

Proposal at Synod Meets 
Strong Opposition of Arch

deacon Armitage.
tleth year.

Funeral from her late residence, 631 
Broadview avenue, on Friday afternoon, 
at 2.SO o'clock, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Friend® and acquaintances 
please accept this intimation.

JACKSON — On Wednesday morning, 
early, Oct. 3, 1917, at her late residence, 
675" Church street, Toronto, Miss Ada 
Jackson, daughter of the late Wm. and 
Margaret Jackson.

Funeral from above address Friday, 
at 2.30 p.m. Interment in Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery. (-Motors).

«Alda of

RESIST TO THE LAST
Tomorrow will be devoted to a con

ference with prominent western Lib
erals, some of whom may enter the 
cabinet. Hon. J. A. Calder of Saskat
chewan and Premier Arthur Slfton of 
Alberta are already on the ground, 

. and Attorney-General Hudson of Man
itoba is said to be on the way. Prbb- 
ably when the train from Winnipeg 
comes in tomorrow morning -it will 

y bring a number of western Liberals 
and grain growers to take part in the 
conference. •

Bumming it all up, it may be said 
that Sir Robert Borden is going stead
ily ahead with the formation of a 
union government Two Liberals have 
already been sworn In, and three or 
four more will be within the next few 
days. There will also be a Labor man 
in the cabinet tho no one seems to 
know who It Is going to be.

Declares He Will Carry Protest 
to Feet of King if j 

Necessary.

CAREY,ALL WEEK |
Solomon: Sunny brook Farm; Burton and 
Jones; Gehan ahd Spencer; Hayee and 
Neal; Ethel and Leona Conlee; “Ham and 
Bud" Comedy; The Pathe News.MARKHAM FAIN

Oct. 4th and 5th BRITISH TRIUMPHS 
IN NINE MONTHS

Harper, customs oroker, 
Wellington at., corner Bay st.

Montreal, Oct. «.—Should Nerves of the 
Stomach

3$ West prayers
for the dead be embodied in the re
vised Prayer Book of the Anglican 
Church?. This question was debat
ed long and earnestly this afternoon 
by the synod of the Ecclesiastical

BRITISH AIRMEN BOMB
AIRDROME OF ENEMY

In Spite of Unfavorable Weather Con
ditions They Carry Out Su-c- 

ceteful Operations.
Province of Canada, the proposition 
being to take the prayers from the 
Scottish liturgy, and it was finally 
decided by a vote of 34 to 4 to 
orialize -the general synod for authori
zation to use such prayers, 
deacon" Paterson-Smyth of this city
introduced the matter in a resolution, 
which met with opposition from only 
few of the clergymen present, 
of these was Archdeacon Armitage, 
who said he did not believe at all In 

“There

Were Weak and Inactive a» Result 
of Nervous Prostration — Lost 

Twenty Pounds — Had to 
Take Sleeping Powders 

to Get Any Rest.

Wore Than Fifty-One Thou
sand Prisoners and 

Many Guns.

suffered severely from 
bombardment is borne out by prison - 

who stated -that the ground6 be
tween their first line and the fore
most of their battery positions 
badly torn up. In, last week's battle 
more Germans were killed in propor
tion to the numbers employed than 
ever before. In one small area alone 
a thousand bodies were counted and 
they represented only a fraction of 
the total. All this has added to the 
deterioration, noticed in the morale of i 
-the German troops. Recently the 
Germans have been forced to change prayers for the dead, 

of their divisions along

London, Got. 4.—The folio-wing- offi
cial communication wae issue-d this 
evening dealing -with *he aviation 
branch of the army:

“Low clouds and a high west wind 
Wednesday made aerial, -work afimoat 
impossible. In -spite of these condi
tions a little artillery -work was car
ried- out and flour of our machines iait- 
■ternipted -to -bomb one of the enemy’s 
airdromes. One of -the .machines 
reached and -bombed its objective and 
-two others succeeded iln- dropping 
their bombs on other targets -behind 
-the enemy’s line, 
aircraft were seen-.
-plane was driven down out of con
trol. One of our machines is miss
ing.

ers INFANTRY.m-em-
was Died ef wounds—P. McDonald, New 

Westminster.
Died—M. Anderson, Moosomin, Saak.; 

B. M. Sabean, North Range, N. S.
Preen met! to have died—I. Smith. 

Campbcllford. Ont.
Wounded—G, Graf, Greeton, Ohio; A. 

L. Reid, Diiiitias; W. G. Franks, England; 
C- King. East Angus, Que.; X. Dorlon, 
Bonaventurt, Que.; T. H. S. Harvey, 
Vancouver; W. M. Ray, Mirror, Alta.; 
W. E. Mnclter., Lakeville, N. s.; L. Gra
ham. Dyer’s Bay, Ont.; G. Smith, Mont
real: G. Swan, Walee; F. M. Beatty, 
Banff, Alla.; D. Galloway, Llloyde Hill. 
Alta.

Ill—.1. H. Gallagher, Trenton, Ont.; D. 
Howell, Vancouver; T. H. Pearson, Ox
ford Mills, Ont.; R. P. Evang, England.

.Effort at Compromise.
v Sir Wilfrid Laurier has not resign

ed, and probably has no intention of 
doing so. It is said that his threat to 
retire was directed against the ex
tremists in Quebec. A strong effort 
is being made to arrive at a compro
mise on the conscription issue, which 
so far has been defeated by the radi
cal wing in Quebec, 
speaking supporters hope 
Wilfrid in his coming manifesto will 
announce that he has no intention of 
repealing the present conscription Jaw. 
That is, he will pledge himself, if re
turned to power, to enforce the Mili
tary Service Act of 1917, but not to 
pass any new conscription law or con
script any more men over and above 
the 100,000 already-authorized without 
first consulting the people.

Arch-
LondOn, Oct. 4.—General Frederick 

B. Maurice, chief director of military 
operations at the war office, eold 
day regarding the make-up of the 
Flanders army:

"The troops which have been en
gaged In the fighting from July 31 to 
the present are composed os follows: 
British (English), 70 per cent.; col
oniale, 16; Scottish, 8; Irish, 6. The 
casualties in the same period are dis
tributed as follows: English, 76 per 
cent-; colonials, 8; Scottish, 10; Irish,

St, Catharines, Oj3,t., Oct. 4.— Many 
people never realize that 
men* and action of every organ of the 
human body is dependent on the ener
gy supplied by the nervous system.

When the nervous system gets run 
down, there is weakness throughout 
the entire body. You feel tired and 
languid and your stomach and other 
digestive organs are similarly afiepted. 
Appetite falls, digestion is poor, you 
uo not get the goo^ of what you eat 
and gradually ygrow weaker and 
weaker.

This process can only be stopped by 
such treatment! as Dr. Chase's "Nerve 
Food, 'Which gokg directly to create 
new nerve force and thereby to invig
orate the whole human body.

Mrs. Geo. S. ELlee,

to-
the move-

One

are
this thousands of people." he said, "whoHis English- 

that Sir many-
front, since the last attack, mainly, wm realet thto idea to the Uppermoat, 
according to the report, because they I 1 ‘
nould not trust them. It is also known j an<? f resist it to the uttermost, 
that at least two divisions of troops j an<J if neecssary will carry It to the 
have appeared from the Russian • feet °f the King himself." The Vener

able Dean Evans of this city support
ed the position taken by Archdeacon 
Armitage.

In speaking to his resolution Arch
deacon Paterson--gmyth referred to 
tihe great number of people who 
weep for their departed, and said the 
position had changed since the 
started.

Very flew hostile 
One German a-ir-

Summing up the work of the British 
army in the first nine months of the 
year, Gen. Maurice said:

“During that period 
on the western front 61,435 German 
prisoners and 332 field and heavy guns, 
while our losses have been 15,065 pris
oners and no guns. [N,

“In all theatres we have taken 72,- 
153 prisoners and 470 guns, and have 
lost 15,850 prisoners ahd no guns."

With reference to aerial operations 
Gen. Maurice said:

“The general impression has got 
abroad recently that we are a long 
way behind In the air, not only be
hind tne Germans, but- also behind the 
FYench and Italians. That-le not true.

At the regular meeting of the Trades During the recent air raids on Lon
don the Germans dropped 4hi tons of .» 
explosives on the London area, 
the same period British aviators drop
ped 215 tons, of bombs on 'objectives 
behind the German lines. We have 
always led the enemy in the air, and 
are still leading.

“Our greatest air success was in the 
battle of the Somme, when we liter
ally swamped the Germans in the air.
We started bombing from airplanes, 
the Germans followed. We have al
ways been and are now doing more 
than twice as much bombing from the 
airplanes as the enemy, 
mane copied our systems, but never 
reached our height of superiority."

front.
The British troops entered today's 

conflict in the highest possible spirits 
and with the fullest confidence in the 
outcome.

“Later reporte show -that a seventh 
-hostile machine waa downed Tuesday, 
in addition the ygix previously re
ported.”

ENGINEERS.
We- have takenPresumed to have died—Bpr. R. C. Sin

gleton, Merritt, B. C.

MOUNTED RIFLES.I Many Canadian Officers
Are Listed as Wounded

46 Davidson 
street, St. Catharines, Ont,, writes:
“My husband had an attack of nerv
ous prostration, and, although he 
doctored for some time and tried dif
ferent other medicines, he could not 
get relief. He hod to resort to sleep
ing powders given him by the doctor 
to make him sleep. The greater part 
of the trouble seemed to be with the 
nerves of his stomach. He began to 
lose weight, and kept on going down 
until he had lost twenty pounds. We 
had read advertisements in the news- j and Labor Council last night In the La- 
papers for Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, i bor Temple a resolution was passed to 
and noticed that It seemed to be doing , sen(i a deputation to the city council
* L0..1 °f ^P>le îrT,u!’1*d w‘^ i today to protest against the sale of the
n,er\ousness, so my husband decided j civje abattoir to the Hariri* Company. 

tto try 1t. He found benefit almost ; it wa* al»o decided to «end a petition 
from the start, and continued this 1 to Ottawa asking that the government 
treatment until he had taken about I Immediately dlsmie* Food Controller 
twelve or thirteen boxes. The results Hanna and appoint a *ucce»*or who will 
were meet satisfactory-. He is now | ftbo” .^es^on
enjoying good health, sleeps well, and committee J
has gained back nearly- all the weight it was' resolved that the council «hall 
he had lost. He also uses Dr Chase’s lay before the Dominion fuel controller 
K’dney-IJver Pills occasionally and and Sir Henry Drayton, chairman of the 
thinks them an exce’Fnt remedy. I Dominion Railway Board, the actual con-
Sfrz* snMlf and fiver HoutofandeJ2ï rotiaîtJLtlomYnd'l» ûkfîre définit! 
dlzz. shells and h er trouble, and wa* statement as to -the prospects for get-
eompletoly cured of theee complaint*. tin, coai shipment* into the city.
We think a great deal of Dr. Ch««e’s Fred Bancroft presented the report of 
medicines, and cannot apeak too high- the delegatee who represented the eoun- 
ly of them." ' Cl1 At the Trade* and Labor Congress at

Dr. Chase’s Nem, M ototli s ot^‘- te adJ(mrnm6nt the wiedom of
box. a full treatment of 6 noxe* for thè action of the president of the Trade.-- 
<?.=. at ell or Ednaneon „n(i Ijtbov Council in offering the

T Toronto. .icFvengor» ndvlc* ât their recent meet-
-c- * r- t-i'i.-igi a iirlàf«ti- ing vm dlivueeed. The HiKUMion wee
;ule. w .iiU7t:c;i3 rh'y <3i5ur,)oinL bazed on reporte In the pepers.

WILL SUPERINTEND VOTE 
OF SOLDIERS OVERSEAS

war Wounded—2£. S. Sorensen, Denmark.
CARVELL OR GRAHAM?

Supports Resolution.
Bishop Farthing- of Montreal apoke 

In favor of the -proposal- "What we 
want,’’ he eaid, “is that th-oee who 
face the losses of thoee they love 
may- have a prayer for thoee yvho 
have gone ibefore.”

The Bi«ho4> of Fredericton support
ed the resolution a* a catholic one in 
harmony yith the doctrines of the 
CHurch 'cif England.

Bishop Williams of Quebec sold he 
had frequently used theee prayers, to 
the great comfort cf relatives of tiioso 
who- had fallen in battle.

The Archbishop of No-va Scotia 
(■poke briefly in favor of the mo
tion. Said he: "If we are called to 
pray fer those here on earth, and for 
things which God can at any time 
give u« without -prayer, I do not see 
any reason why- that capnot be done 
by the living Christ to those who 
have departed."

All the blaho-pe voted for the mem- 
orializatlon of the general synod on 
the question, both upper and lower 
houses meeting together at the time.

Tho proposal to change the name 
of the synod was not favored, as It

Montreal, Oct. 4.—Political gossip 
here In connection with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurieris second visit to this city 
within a few days has it that the 
Liberal chieftain has no present In
tention of retiring from the 
leadership, and that when he does 
tire his successor wifi probably be 
Hon. Geo. P. Graham, nqt F. B. Car- 

- é? *’ Local Liberals seem confident 
that Sir Wilfrid will continue to lead 
the party, and there are hints among 
them that there are so-called Liberals’ 
interests working against, this. It is 

V neUeved here 'that, the agitation with 
> reference to Sir Wilfrid’s leadership 

» tor the purpose of having it defin
itely settled who Is to be the chief 
lieutenant, and in this connection, the 
Mmes of Mr. Cary;ell and Hon, Mr. 
utaham are most .prominently- men
tioned, with the la-iter the favorite In 
the guessing. Hon. R. Lemieux is 
also regarded as a possible lieutenant 
to the chief.

Sir Wilfrid and Hon. Dr. Pugsl-ey 
■Ad a long conference here today.

LABOR COUNCIL OBJECT
TO SALE OF ABATTOIR

London, Oat. 4.—The fallowing of
ficers are listed, as -wounded: At 
Boulogne—Lieut. F. J. -Carman, 1-egs 
and arms, seriously.

Maj. W. P. Purney, War Veterans’ 
Head, Appointed by the 

Government
At Staples— 

Lieut. E. P. Thompson of Mni-taba, in 
the legs. Att Camie-res—Lieut. J. M. 
Morphy of Quelbec, back and legs, se
vere. In -London—Capt. G. L. Green- 
lay,,gassed. Ajt Manchester—Lieut. F. 
G. Butterfield, abdomen and: ohest. 
Discharged from Londxm—Majors C. S. 
Bowen, E. N. GilMat of Manitoba; 
Oapits. A. R. Gillies, G. G. Winter- 
ibo-btopi, Lieut. H. A. Crawley. Dis
charged from Bristol—J. H. Bates, O. 
R. Blonidy, K. T. Greigh-to-n, iR. A. 
Day, G. N. Fraser, B. C. Grant, S. P. 
Johmsto-n, T. Langton, P. B. Morris, F. 
P. Newland, J. Patterson, W. B. Pen- 
nock, R. Pollock, H. L. Price. Dis
charged from Birmingham—Lieut. R. 
W. Lindsay, D. Webster. Discharged 
from Newcastle—Capt. H. C. Wallace. 
-From Cambridge—Lieut. I. P. Tyrell 
of -Man-i-toba. From Manchester—Lt. 
M. W. MacDoweM.

DeputatiSn Will Walt Upon City Council 
to Protest Against Disposal of Plant 

to Private Company.
party-

re-
By « Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—-Major Willard P. 
Purney, president of the Great War 
Veterane' Association of Canada, has 
-been appointed assistant clerk of the 
crown In chancery in connection with 
the Military Voters’ Act. Major Pur
ney is a practising barrister at Liver
pool, N.S. He went overseas with the 
25th Battalion, waa wounded and in
valided home. He has both the mili
tary and legal qualification for the 
position and will leave immediately 
for London to arrange for taking the 
soldiers’ votes, The different camps 
in England where Canadians are lo
cated will be divided and military of
ficers secured to preside at the elec
tion.

In

The Ger-

Both the returns from France, after 
counting In Paris, and those from 
England to be counted in London,

... Chatham, Ont., Oct. 4.—The Dominion will be forwarded to Major Purney, .,
v If Hamenka. 50 Stephany Place, Sugar Company have offered four acres who in turn will report them to the was deemed inadvisable to make apirS-SS ESS3HEEH&: —Hn '"ken to the General »e-.r > ear. The land «-ill i.e plowed up wards the. -ballot papers will be for- fours in which the Atoms m i i ..eu

, wipnal in the pjHcc ambulance. this fall. warded here.

CHATHAM MEDICAL BOARD.
FOR GARDEN PLOTS.

Cr.USHLD IN MACHINE. Special to The 1 orontjgWorld.
Chatham, Ont. Oct 1,—-Twenty.seven 

out of a total of sixty-six men who ap
peared before the medical ooiml >cs-.pit 
cat were rejected- Se> ente»n were class
ed under B2 and twenty-one under At, 
physically lit tvi service., i.e printed in the -irait P-nyer book. t1
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GEORGE WALSH
—IN—

‘SOME BOY’
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r\l-e.w & ERLANGER’S 
Supreme Musical Comedy

l~7 5 PEOPLE jMISS ___
SPRINGTIME

MATINEE TOMORROW
KSTWeek

Henry W. Savage 
offer*

THE-LATEST 
MUSI,CAL COMEDY 

SUCCESS 
Seat* Selling 
Prices 50c to $2.00 
Wed. Mat. 50c to $1.50w

EMILY STEVENS
IN '

“THE SLACKER”
MADISON

ALICE JOYCE Ml MARC MkDERMOTT

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

IN
“An Alabaster Box”

Mutual News Weekly; Vltagraph 
Comedy.

SMUTS CONVINCED 
GERMANS BEATEN

Says War Situation Clearing 
Up, But Allies Must Not 

Relax Effort.

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notice* 0f Births, Marriages and

Death*, not over 60 words...............
Additional words, each 2c. No 
Lodge Notice* to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlara Notices.............
Poetry and quotation* np to 4
line*, additional ................. ..............
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..............................

Cards ol Thank» (Bereaveniento).. 1.00

$1.00

.60

.60

.60
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PAGE EIGHT ■ PAYSMiss Harris in 2.0$ 
Record at Lexington

:

PacinRugby Kti
I

Baseball K cl, Defeats a Œ 
' City l

Lo
7"

RING DOWN CURTAIN 
ON LEAGUE GAMES

Lpirtsvilie KJ*-. 
MkMiltn «re a«e loll 

first RACE-:
dens. «% furlong* 

1 Sweet Alyesiu
#2. Ml,

2. Queen
rs7°jean K.. 116 

Time 1.0? 2-6. 1
’ Gertrude C-. Clark 
Natoy. Dirty Fatje

V^SECOND RAdF>

71 î.2 David Craig.

^ffxFreeman, 103- 

T|me 1.142-6. 
potter. Liberator 
Girl, Reserve, Bill 
al*> ran. *=

TfiSlRD RACE—«#Sf <Ud*fr mi 

22 act 12.40.1
2. Dr. Tuck. 100 
31 Rhymer. 98 (V 
time 1.40 4-a. 
ink. Eunieaaing,

CleSk Saffron OM
fourth race

dlca», 3-year-olds
furlongs:

1. Vogue. 113 (C
*82yBradIey’s Cl 

316.30. 33.30. ,
3. Pan Zareta. 1 
Time 1.13. John

way, B!md Bugeag 
lady Always, O

*

FAIR WEATHER FOR OPENER
TEAMS READY FOR BELL MURRAY-KAY, LIMITED

Phone—Adel. 5100ED. MACK
LIMITED

Trovat

17-31 King St. Eÿist.
4_________________ __Dodgers and Braves Split— 

Senators Down the Red 
Sox—Scores.

Chicago Officials Have Routed the Scalpers and Few 
Available Tickets Soar in Price—Even Money is the 

Betting.
Are You 
Taking 
a Trip 
Over the 
Holiday?

“ Clothiers To All Mankind”
It is our particular business to furnish clothes

who decline to be satisfied with anything less

At Brooklyn (National)—The. champion 
Brooklvns finished the 1917 season here 
yesterday In seventh place. They prac
tically tied Boston by winning the first 
game. 5 to 1, but lost the second^ f t0" -- 
Smith pitched in mid-season form in the 
opener, having the Braves shut out until 
the eighth, when Rdhg s single and Ma- 
ranvllle's triple scored their only run. 
Five hits in the sixth innings gave Brook
lyn three runs and the game.

Nehf outpitched Cadore in the secono 
contest. Maranvllle and Powell divided 
equally eight of the eleven Wt» credited 
to Boston, and drove In most of the runs. 
Wheat and Cutshaw batted well for 
Brooklyn In the two games. Scores :
Boston Same'.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-3 7 1 

Brooklyn ............ 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 * 5 11 1
Batteries—Scott and J.

Smith and Krueger.
Second game—

Boston ...................00111
"Rrooklvn ............ 0 0 0 0 0B Batteries—Nehf and Tragesser; Cadore 

and Krueger.

will be explained to the four umpires, 
the scorers and Managers McGraw and 
Rowland. There also will be a meeting 
of the Baseball Writers’ Association of 
America In regard to details of the series.

Chicago, Oct. 4.—With fair weather 
promised for the opening game of the 
world's series Saturday between the New 
York Nationals and the Chicago Ameri
cans, and the ticket scalpers apparently 
routed, the Invaders were defeated in 
a practice game with the Chicago Na
tionals this afternoon, 9 to 5. The sea
son being over, nobody paid any atten
tion to the score, but much to batting. 
The attendance was small, but this was 
no criterion of the interest felt In the 
big series. It is intense.

The recent announcements of those 
who, as brokers, working between the 
box office and the ultimate consumer, 
that they would have plenty of tickets 
for all ultra-profiteering prices, went In
to eclipse during the day, but their 
prices soared. The brokers paid back 
thousands of dollars in deposits, and 
It was learned definitely that none of 
them had more than a dozen of the 
three-game tickets for sale. The price 
of box seats accordingly^ soared to 375, 
and even the mere reserved seats, made 
of hardwood slats and worth at the fac
tory, maybe 33, were quoted, for three 
sittings of two or three hours each, at

to

men 
than the best..

oGIANTS LIMBER UP;
You want good workmanship in ytour clothes, and 
finish—and exclusiveness of fabric, and fair prices 

—and style.
Our garments for fall and winter have tailored into 
them all these virtues—conservative, if you wish 

embellished in the latest ideas of fashiondom.

Novelties in fancy effects—or the plain and sombre
material that is correct, and 

in choice so generous that no matter how hard you 
think you are to please—the very style, color and 
pattern will be here. B

/k>CUBS IN CONTEST ooJ - 41
Lv o

HU Chicago, Oct. 4.—The New York Giants 
limbered their muscles today 4n prepar
ation fer^ their coming battles with the 
Chicago Americans for the world’s cham
pionship. They were opposed by the 
Chicago Nationals, who won the game, 9 
to 5. The league leaders, however, did 
not exert tbcmteJves after a few innings 
and Chicago easily took the lead. Man
ager McGraw sent his regular lineup, 
with the exception of his battery men. 
Into the game at the start. Burns, Her
zog, Kïuff, Zimmerman, Fletcher and 
Holkc were given a rest after they had 
played a few Innings. Herzog placed at 
his regular gait. He showed much speed 
In scoring on one occasion when he slid 
under O’Ferrel) after a sacrifice fly to 
short centre. The other regulars also 
benefited by the “work-out.” Manager 
Mitchvfl started Vaughn and the cham
pions hit lilt, left-hand offerings hard. 
Ztamiennen and Kauff touched him for 
a double each, while Fletcher was cred
ited with a home run, when the ball 
rolled thru the fence. The New Yorkers, 
however, were unable to solve Carter’s 
delivery. Demaree went the rout for New 
York. Seliec. P err Lit and Schupp warmed 
up with Karider and McCarty before the 
game Score:
New York ...
Chicago ..........

Batteries—Dtmaref and Gibson, On
slow; Vaughn, Carter, Hendrix and 
O’Far rell.

Sor

s t.
A new Suit or Overcoat is ||
almost an essential to your 
enjoyment—
Our display of new fall and 
winter garments is the finest 
we have ever shown and in- 
eludes all of the latest models 
and cloths—

$25.00—A two-button soft roll sack suit in a dark grey ground R 
with white hairline is a very dressy suit for all kinds of wear.
$25.00—A three-button soft roll sack in a plain brown is one 
of the season’s nicest productions.
$25.00—An Oxford cheviot in either a single-breasted Chester
field or a button4hrough model is the standard fall overcoat.
$35.00—A new Irish overcoating in an olive or a dark heather 
mixture, made in a single and double slip-on model, is very at
tractively featured among the heavier overcoats.
Suit Cases and Club Bags, $8.50 to $20.00.

S.

R.H.E. 
0 1—4 11 1
0 1—2 8 0

*y IUy
7't

7V Mii
1 vB^mllea:

Li Sol Gilsey, 10 
'.70. 34.30.

At Boston (American)—Boston and 
Washington closed the American League 
season here yesterday, With the visitors 
winning 5 to 4. Shaw needed yesterday s 
game to round out’ fifteen victories, for 
a bonus of 3500. The game was poorly
C^yney’stieWlngthwasdr feature8 ^corej

Kf0". : : : °o i i 2 î o S Ô «=< ij i
Batteries—Shaw and Ainsmith, Pen- 

*nock and Mayer.

shades. Any style orI

i ■ 37.
2.. Emerson Cod

38.20, 3S£0. -
S. Aurika. HU (1 
time 1.80- 

syrning. LWMloot 
Scotch II. also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—5 
13 Ocean Sweep, 

|2 80. 32.60.
*.. Atal&nta, 114 
*. Tex Forman, 
Time ,1.07 4-6. S

SEVENTH RAC
’TUnrod, y« c 

12.76.
2. leucine P., 110 
3r Nlpht Owl, 98, 
Thne 1.55 2-5. D 

Last, Herbert Tem

§35
The paucity of scalper tickets was 

attributed to the energy which Owner 
Comiskey displayed in seeking to cir
cumvent the practice. He held back 
distribution until thle morning. He 
numbered the tickets and indexed the 
names of purchasers; he obtained the 
aid of the state’s attorney and chief of 
police, and promised full publicity in the 
advertising columns of the newspapers 
wherever he found that a purchaser had 
transferred his ticket to a broker.

The lines at four ticket offices at 
ball park began forming at 7 o’clock 
this morning, and the procession con
tinued until all of the $15,000 reserved 
eeait tickets had been given out.

In the matter of betting, the locals 
talked loudly of six to five on the 
Comiskey team, and New York adher
ents talked the same odds as to their 
men, but what actual, betting could be 
located was at even money on the re
sult. There were many freak bets, in- 

1 volvlng small sums, ranging from ten to 
one that neither club would take four 
straight, to two to one that Collins would 
outbat Herzog.

While Die crowd was 
tickets nitride the White Sox park, the 
American League champions put in sev
eral hours of practice. The diamond was 
a bit soggy, due to recent heavy rains, 
and It was covered tonight so as to be 
in shape for the final practice tomor
row. “Kid” Gleason, the coach, was in 

‘charge of thr practice. Later Manager 
6lowland addressed the players in the 
clubhouse There will be a meeting of 
the National Baseball Commission to
morrow, at which time ground rules and 
other ploying conditions of the series

PI

Suits and Overcoats
$18 to $40! <

MATTY’S REDS TAKE
FIRST OF THE SERIES

?

R.H.E.
40100000 0—5 8 3 
30040011 •—9 15 1 STRIKING EFFECTS 

IN FALL NECKWEAR
NEW FALL STYLES 
IN HARD & SOFT HATS

1 the
Cincinnati. Oct. 4— Cincinnati won the 

first game of the Ohio series from Cleve
land here today by a score of 11 to 2. The

innings, scoring five runs in each frame. 
Up to the sixth innings the game had the 
appearance of a pitchers’ due! between 
Toney and Bagby, but in the sixth the 
latter went to pieces. Coumbe succeeded 
Bagby, in the seventh, and suffered the 
fate of his predecessor, five hits netting 
five runs. Toney never was in
EBnaU 0° 0° 0° ? 0 5° 5° 0 *=U 16 0

C Batteries—Bagby, Coumbe, Morton and 
O'Neill; Toney and Wingo.

WORLD’S SERIES AT THE STAR.

No need of the Toronto baseball fans 
going to Chicago to see the worlds senes 
fames, os the games starting Saturday 
at Chicago will be shown on the won
derful Paragon scoreboard at the btar 
Theatre, where even* Play will be re
produced exactly as it happens at the 
bail grounds in Chicago the moment the 
play is made, as there is direct wire 
from tho grand stand in Chicago to the 
Star Theatre. The show starts at 2.15 and 
the baselall game, which starts at Chi
cago at 2 o’clock western time, will be 
3 o'clock out time, and will be shown 
light to the minute. We would advise 
all the fans to reserve their seats early 
as this will be the only board showing 
the game in Toronto.

PIM’S IRISH POPLIN NECKWEAR 
TODAY AT SCORE'S.

m

ED. MACK
LIMITED

167 Yonge St. Opposite Simpson’s

FOR A REAL TUSSLE.1
Atlantic, Iowa, Oct. 4.—Earl Cad dock, 

of Anita, Iowa, claimant to the world’s 
wrestling 
copied 
today
emption board. He did not ask exemp
tion. Caddock failed to pass the medical 
examinatic n when first examined by the 
board a month ago.

CARDINALS WIN SECOND.

.

Patriotic Day 
Prop

championship, 
for the national army 

by the local diraift

was ae-

• -ex-

VARSITY I 
y FIELD IAmerican Rugby A patriotic day 1 

• Lambton Golf Club 
October ( The eve 
Only to members, bt 
all other golf club 
and outside.

This dvent was or 
Sept. 22. tut was 
present date owing 
death of the dub 
Eyrie, just n few d 
lieve taken piece,, 
day ere to be devoti 
athletic equipment 1 
escent eoidiers In. I 
there to a very gre 
prices have been dc 
every dollar receive 
this-very good ca.ua 

The program of 
arranged, will be o 
exception that It 1 
permit foursomes, li 
s ornes, to bt ptoyeo 

.afternoon after 3 o 
entries and resen; 
good unless advice t 
celved by 
riotic day 

Tho require mente 
soldiers are much 
rated, eo tliat a 
amount than $2000 v 
will be raised If th 
to this end. A grew 
oJfcnt In subscription 
will fc« appreciated 11 
done eo will forwaix 
«ary at their etvliet

clamoring for

(Auspice* Sportsmen's Patriotic Association).
St. Louis. Oct. 4.—Doak held the St. 

Inuls America ns to six scattered hits to
day and St. LoutaJJ 
on-1 game of the 
Davcnivort pitched well, but received now 
support Score : R.H.E.
Nationals .......... 00011000 1—3 8 1
Americans .... 000000100 1 6 5

Batteries—Doak and Snyder: Daven
port. Sothonon and Severo'.d.

Thanksgiving Day at 3 p.m,
U. 5. NAVAL RESERVE

BAY TREE HOTELstand seals at $3 each; 1400 box seats at 
$6.25 each’ total, 37,000 seats for $74,250.

White Sox Park in Chicago is one of 
the most elaborate baseball parks in the 
country. At the- time it was buiilt in 
1910 it was declared to be a “baseball 
palace,"* and since that time several other 
baseball clubs have erected stands along 
the lines of Conriskey’s creation.

The park is located at West Thirty- 
Fifth street and Shields avenue, and is 
reached from all ports of the city by 
elevated and surface lines and numerous 
boulevards. The playing field Is laid out 
with the home plate in the southwest 

of the field, thus allowing the bat
ter to face northeast and making right 
field the "sun garden." The distance 
behind the plate to the first row of boxes 
in the grand eland Is 82 feet. The dis
tance down the right and ’last field 
foul lines from the home p4ate to the 
bleachers fer.ee is 362 feet. From home 
plate to the centre field fence is 450 
feel.

In comparison to these measurements 
the Polo Grounds affords much less in 
plaving space. Chicago being much the 
more extensive. To begin with, the dis
tance behind the plate to the front of 
the New York grand stand is 63 feet, 
which is 19 feet less than the like terri
tory at Comiskey Park. From the home 
plate to tlie centre field bleacher at the 
Giants’ ground the measurement to 420 
feet just 30 feet less then at the home 
cf the Mhite Sox. In width the Chicago 
field Is much more extensive than at 
New York.- There the right and left field 
foul lines from the plate to the bleachers 
measure 362 feet on each side, while at 
the Polo Grounds the left fle’d line to 
the bleachers is only 274, and the right 
field line from plate to the grand stand 
Is even rhorler, the exact measurement 
being only 257 feet. The probability of 
long hits on the New York grounds being 
productive cf home runs. to. therefore, 
much greater than at the OMeuro park, 
where a far-hit ball la not so likely to 
evade an outfielder's reach.

ationals won the sec- 
fall series. 3 to 1. TRY OUR TABLE D’HOTE

DINNER 60c—12 noon to 8 p.m.
A la Carte All Hours.

BRUCE WOLTZ, Manager
(Aviation Section, Camp Borden).

ALL-SYRACUSE TEAM 4(Champions New York State).BONUS FOR LAJOIE
FOR WINNING FLAG PLAY RAIN OR SHINE. 

7000 SEATS AT 25 CENTS. ,
RESERVED SEATS, 50c, 75c and $1.00 

At Spalding’s and Moodey’a.BIGGER PLAYING FIELD AT 
COMISKEY PARK IN CHICAGO

A bonus of $1000 to Manager Lajoie for 
his achievement In winning the Interna
tional League pennant with the Leafs, is 
what the Toronto Club has done for the 
veteran,.

The local club made money on the sea
son, and they appreciated what Lajoie 
had done, and only felt that he should be 
given a bonus. Other players, including 
tiiackburne, Thompson, Hearne, also re
ceived smaller sums, and in all the To
ronto Club gave out over $2000 in bonuses.

In the exhibition series with the In
dianapolis Club, which was run by the 
team, each member of the Leafs received 
$304 as his share, which, with over $100 
each for the barnstorming tour of west
ern Ontario, gives a ni/J, tidy sum for 
each player, besides his season's salary.

comer

OW TO PLAY GOLFu
>

^ L$ZZC/}arte<s (C/iidc) Gians Jr.American League Grounds One of the Most Elaborate 
in the Major Leagues—Polo Grounds Seats More People C. H. 

cbm mitt
W

It is not an unusual thing these days 
to have a gentleman say, "Let me see 

the Pirn’s neckwear," 
for publicity is intro
ducing it, and it sells 
at * sight on its own 
merits. Every day is a 
good day to make a se
lection of "Pimis," but

_________ ,_____  Friday is a special in-
iDifJ dLdinu troductlon day; and to- 

,, NECKWEAR da> we are displaying 
***'-*—--juS a fifty dozen new shlp- 
- ment in a rich color as

sortment and in an exclusive pattern 
variety. Regular $1.50 lines for $1.25. 
R. Score & Son, - Limited, tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King street west.

t 4.
ties of the field. The White Sox, on 
the other hand, have played the New 
Yotk Americans at the Polo Grounds for 
several years, and are as much at home 
there as any National League teem which 
meets ihe Giants on the lattqns’ home 
diamond’ in several series each season.

So fur as the seating capacity is con
cerned the Polo Grounds will accommo
date about 3000 more spectators than 
Comiskey Park, but the total gate re
ceipts will not differ to any great extent, 
owing to the fact that there will be a 
far greater sale of box seats In Chicago 
than -In New York. The capacity in 
round figures end price of seats in each 
division - of tho stands are as follows: 
Comiskey Park—Bleachers, 8000 at 50 
cents: pavilion, 8000 at $1; grand stand, 
6000 at £1.50 each; box seats. 10,000 at 
$5 each- total, 34,000 seats for $7;,750. 
Polo Grounds—Bleacher seats, 13.600 at 
$1 each: 11.000 unreserved grand stand 
seats at $2 each; 8000 reserved grand

\ New York, Oct. A comparison of 
Comiskey Park, Chicago, and the Polo 
Grounds, tfcow York, where the world 
aeries of 1017 will bo played between the 
White Sox and the Giants shows that 
these two baseball amphitheatres are 
among the largest and most commodious 
In the country. The western park has 
th# larger playing field, while the Nerw 
York grounds will seat between two 
and three thousand more spectators. Un
der certain conditions long hits Into the 

- polo Groundls stands will go for home 
runs, while at Chicago these same hits 
should result in putouts, providing the 
outfielders play deep enough. ■■

Both parks pot-sees features which will 
be turned to advantage by the home 
players, nlllw tlie American league team 
will have the edge In this respect. The 
inembora of the New York Nationals have 
never played at Comlekey Park and are, 
therefore, urrfamlller with the pecullarl-

Bunkers
The object of bunkers, in addition to lick out of 

giving ’'sportiness'’ to a course, Is to 
penalize poor play. Therefore, I suppose, 
whenever we are bunkered, we can blame 
about fifty per cent, of the disaster on 
our lack of skill and the other half on 
luck. Of course, no matter how skilful 
a player Is, he Is sure to get là to these 
difficulties frequently, and the test of his 
ability is to get out with a minimum of 
loss. If there is any place on the course 
where a player must have control of bis 
temper, it is when ne finds bis ball 
castlcally smiling at him from a hunker.

The inexperienced, player, or the one 
who has not yet acquired the so-called 
golf temperament, gives vent to his ex
asperation, and savagely tries to rescue 
a bad situation by unwisely attempting 
to get distance and get out of the bunker 
at one shot. It is seldom, indeed, that a 
player is Justified in this attempt. The 
usual result is that he only lands his ball 
in a worse position than it was before.
This only makes him more determined 
than ever to get distance on the next 
shot, with similar results.

The golfer who is able to realize that, 
having landed in a bunker, igt had best 
accept the inevitable and regard a stroke 
as practically lost, really has a tremen
dous advantage. He Is able to approach 
his ball in a frame of mind that will en
able him to recognize the difficulties of 
his next shot, and plan to play not lor 
the purpose of getting distance, but mere
ly to get out of the bunker and a few 
yards the other side, so he can lake his 
next shot under normal conJ.Lons. Dis
tance from a bunker is absolutely no ob
ject to self-controlled and wise players.
This attitude toward a bunker shot is 
Insurance against any more waste strokes 
and Is the best of golf strategy. Grand 
recoveries from bunkers are usually mir
acles. A player should reflect that a shot 
lost in a bunker can best be recovered by 
a good approach or by sinking a long 
putt.

Assuming your ball lies clear in the 
sand close up to the bunker, your be-1 
chance is a heavy niblick. Your stance 
must largely be adapted to the circum
stances. The closer your ball lies to 
bunker, naturally the mora under your 
ball you should get. You shoull hit the 
sand about two inches back of tlie ball, 
and take plenty of it. There Is no such 
thing as a follow thru in playing a nib.

, ?

a .u K^unker. A follow thru hin-.S
deni rathei^han helps. To attempt it ? 
would likely mean you wouldn't get under T: 
the bal lenough to give It the necessary ’® 
raise. When the ball lies close to bunk* , 
er. Instead of attempting to go straight * 
over It, it to often wise to play the bell 
crosswise to the bunker at an angle of 
45 degrees. This gives the baj la chance 
to rise before reaching the bunker.

When the ball Is pretty wall back from 
the bunker, and there really seems a fair 
chance of getting distance, many gtod 
players attempt It, particularly when th«7 
feel that the hole is lost othci wlso. In 
such a situation, I think It D best to go 
straight at the bunker, instead of playing 
at an angle, using whatever club seems 
wisest under the circumstances. Of 
course, a player is always handicapped in 
making a shot in a bünker, since his club 
cannot be permitted to touch tlie ground 
In addressing the ball.

In closing, let me repeat that it is in 
almost every instance wise to play abun- f 
kered shot merely to get oat. and that 
you must "keep your head.’ no matter 
how aggravating the circumstances.

/Queen City Rink Failed
To Lift Bowman Trophy

Orangeville, Oct. 4.—A rink of Queen 
City Club, Toronto, endeavored yesterday 
to lift the Bowman Trophy, which the 
Orangeville rink won from Owen Sonud in 
a sensational game a week ago. The spe
cial feature of today’s game was tho 
running shots of Skip Brcwn. Result: 
Queen City—
R. B. Rice, 

skip...............

Sitsur-

/*]
Orangeville—

Geo. E. Brown,
skip .................

At Ihe eighteenth end rain Interfered 
with the play. Owen Sound has the right 
to the next game.

12 CAPITALS WILL ENTER
INTERMEDIATE SERIES /

Efforts to induce the Royal Flying Corps 
to place a team in trie u.K.r.U. inter
mediate series nave faired, but the series 
will not be dropped. Failure witht 
Flying Corps men only stirred the olf. 
of the union to worn the harder, 
resulted in the Capitals agreeing to make 
a second team in Toronto. This will oe 
good news for Rugby fans. The blue and 
white are popular, and. a great deal oi 
surprise was occasioned when, after mak
ing the announcement that they wouid 
come in, they failed to send a representa
tive to the semi-annual meeting of the O. 
R. F. U.

Tommy Armstrong will look after the 
north end club. He announces that he 
has already lined up a strong team, but 
will give out no names. Practice will be 
started at once, and notice of same will 
oe given later. Tommy Is a hustler, and 
is also very popular, and should have no 
difficulty In placing a good team on the 
field. The Capitals are quite willing to 
play for patriotic purposes, and to turn 
any receipts they may have over to some 
worthy cause.

IIBY GENE KNOTTOverlooking a Straight Flush tne
cers
This

PROVINCIAL FOOTBALL 
WINNERS TO GET MEDALS

'A mm•y.
isz2%

{MB^/that's "me 
/ IDEA, PLAV 

'EM^SAFE .

/ POVTC.HA Bet 
ON A Df/SJKY 

VjJ'L HAND S 
\ LIKE THAT /

%
w,

At the Provincial . Fhottoell League 
meeting in I. O. O. F. Hall, Coll*** 
street. Trcacurer Capps intimated that » 
prominent Toronto gentleman, well 
known in sporting circles, but who wished 
his home t-1 remain a secret, won Id do
nate a set of gold medals to the winner» 
of the league championship. The offer 
was accepted and Treasurer Capps rao* 
authorized tr write the donor, thanking 
him for his generosity.

The draw for the semi-finals of the ' 
Hilton Cur was as follows:

Toronto .Scottish v. Canadian Mou 
Rifles. Referee. Alf. Beeston. —

Sunderland Albions v. Corinthian* or 
Royal Flying Corps. Referee, W. Me#- ) 
fatt

1/// fz
605H. -N

T NOTICE

IT If ___I THOUGHT
X HADDA ORDINARY

i Ll’L FLUSH.'

7

HEY EDDIE,
Look- here0 ?HUH :

2AT csuv 
CfOTTA 
STRAIGHT

AN' ME CALLS 
MY FULL 
V House.. y

\

m*

FLUSH That SifZWELL LOO*A 1 
that!! he's'

6oT A STRAIGHT 
FLUSH AN'

/ *AT'a VU HAT < 
, I CALL PLAYING 

'£M CLOSE.
RldtHT UP 1 
A6-A/tiST THE

V OLD VEST j

DUNLOP LEAGUE.

—Cutters— 
let. 2nd. 

H. Dingham . .. 91) 76
B. McDonald ... 103 152

123 169

3rd. Total. 
129 295

94 354
134 426
146 423
134 467

THE.Six varieties of seaweed are used 
by the Japanese in the manufacture at 
vegetable isinglass

l
C. Stewart
C. J. Sillers .......... 142
G. IV. Rateshe CALLED11

»
136 ILLi 157 176• i

f.1 Totals ... 614 708
—Carpenters— 

1st. 2nd.

637 1965! 3rd. Total.7 As Charlie Says-—

240 million cigars were con
sumed in Canada last year. 
This proves that some smokers 
had not yet smoked an ARA- 
BELA.
4-for-25c.

C. Woi&forrl .......... 81
W. Hawkins ... 67
A. Hurrow»
A. OhfXLt ..
A. Spalding

86 147 314
124 92 283

39 284
121 445
111 800

116 69ft» ! 146 178
87 102A

5r Totals ................... 497 ^49
—Hose Room— 

1st. 2nd.

6* 580 1626k // ;
IjÉHey z | JZ

%3rd. Total.4] T. Ireson ,
J. Wilke» .
H. H-irvle ............... 56
13. Wilke*
H. Pickett

■it99 7561 226
119 108 i58 379

108 229
88 247
95 358

Z zmi,65re 81 78:i
135 128

A*\ Totals . --------- 475 440
—Bicycle Tire— 

1st, 2nd.

424
V*

3rd. Total.96'Ig-noh ,,,,,,,,,,, 129 
Grlgg 
Irving 
Poik 
Herron

127\ *637 121 96 93 304
114 340
144 396
106 295

119 107
120 132

I

103 88i|

SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited,
Toronto.

L Totals .,, 591 513 583
-g(j.4. 1 No matter in what position it Is at-

new batt^ tub
8 jsa. \ e—t.ched. th-- seat of a 

chair remains levelT7 )

À
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1917 VOGUE A WINNER 
PAYS LONG PRICE

X

World’s Series 
Baseball Games
NEW YORK AT CHICA60

The World’s Selections Æ.
«s

BY CENTAUR -S]

AT LOUISVILLE.'4 Wilsons “The National Smoke”
Eighteen million “Bachelors" sold annually in Canada • .

BmCHELOh

AQUEDUCT. -

Woôd^oleLCE—Mldnlsht Sun' Trophy' 

^SECOND RACE—Garter, Reddest, Old

. THntD RACE—Little Nearer, Moun
tain Rose, Pierre a Feu.
rJ!^Rp^,«RA£iM3eorge Sntlth- Com 
Tasset Paddy Whack.FmnkrHUlti£Atu^ha,T8h0Oter’

TeSnrosHBonACE-PerleOUrdlne’ Bat)ette’

Louisville, 06t. 4.—gntrles for tomor
row:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
2-year-old maiden», 6% furlongs:

....•100 Lucky J.............*400
...*100 O’Malley .....*103 

Red:

ton its a Classy Field in Falls 
City Handicap at 

Louisville.

*

*
Parlor Maid..
Fadge........
Gloss...................
Cathedral....,
Parrish..............
Tim McGee...

A too elidible:
Marion...........................107 Tom Tit
Lucky Day...............*103 Phoneta
W. Hastings............. 105 Honeysuckle . .107

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
6 furlong»:

Dr. Nelson .. .106
•106 Adeline L............ 106
.106 Zindel
.111 J. C. Welch...Ill
,111 juet Y....................Ill
.112 y Gainer

-STARTING SAT., OCT. 6
Will be Shown at the

105 105mon
106 Quiet
... Kale ....................... 108
108 Eraeat B.............112

103
...108

STAR THEATRELouisville. Iff..
MBiiitu «re a«e roll

HRST RACK—$800, 2-year-olds, met- 
gv. furlongs:

1 Sweet Alysslum. 115 (Gentry), $3.60,
^jfiiucon Tixivato, 115 (Kederts), $16.40,

. r;’°jean K.. 116 (Martin). $4.40.
TOme '1 03 2-*. Parra. Capers. Blanny, 

'flarcnide C.. Clarice Ruth, Edith L., Sam 
w Dirtv Face and Olga Petrova also

Oct. 4.—Today’s race 
owe:

V .
Ima

•100
105

C1

CIGAR
3 ft* 25*

11TED
1. 5100

On the 3-yeir-olds and up.
Ben Hampson. ...*101
Korfhage...............
Pilsen.......................
Jeffery.....................
Lady J. Grey...
Rhymer...................

Also eligible:
Regresso......... ..
M. Thurman....,
Primero..............

THIRD RACE—Claiming.
8-year-old fillies, 1 1-16 miles:

11 Jovial.......................... *64 Russian Girl.... 65
I Requiram....... .*101 Julia L.
I Virginia W............. 104 Sister Susie ..*104
L1 Miss Fannie..........«106 Sayonàrra ...108

Inquiéta..................... 108 Fairy Legend..*108
Fascinating.............100 Queen Apple. .*111

Also eligible:
Beauty Shop...
Red Cress.........

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1000, 3-year- 
olds, mile and 70 yards:
star Maid.................104 Platt ...
Opportunity............Ill William
Valor............................Ill

FIFTHS RACE—Purse $1000,
Macomber's War Cloud Wins sunfiaahUrlon**’

Annapolis Stake — Judge 

Wingfield Pays Big Price.

LAUREL.

in^Tit7 f^rATatTStarry Banner’ Pagan- 

Red^ox'D Ra-OE—Drastic, Compadre, 
wTHIRD RACE—Langdon, Kultur, Klnr

fla^hUIlJp.rimAUaBM™en»CUdlhee’ SUD" 

NFlTTBl«fACB~D0U‘lM S” Lady Moil-

SIXTH 
Kilts. .
E SEVENTH RACE—Joe Finn, Silk Bird,

PARAGON SCORE B-A-C-H-E-L-O-R, an easy name to remember. Its " 
enjoyment becomes one of your pleasurable recol
lections. Uniform quality always, due to expert 
hand workmanship and selected Havana leaf.-

•1W

BOARDSECO
113

Cheaper by the BoxND RACE—3-year-oWe and up,u ..106 Blanchlta 
•106 Noylm ..
.114 Crestwood Girl.106 

purse $800,

111d^m wi'hen fR.'°103'(Cooper), $60, $27.20, •106SHOW AND GAME ONE 
ADMISSION

/ Reserve Seats Early i§[l ÀNDREwWlLSi’ j, David Craig, 106 (Donateue), $20,
*a xFîeeman, 163 (Down»). «18.-50.

Time 1.14 2-6. Rescue Goose, Arch 
Plotter. Liberator. Trusty. Creetwood 
Girl. Reserve, Billy Joe, Tom Anderson
also ran.

«r-Flfld
flto[RD RACE—3-year-olds and 

claiming 1 1- 1C miles:
1. The Grader, 112 (M. Garner), $6.20,

« jfl (3.40.
3 Dr. Tuck. 100 (Carroll), $8.30, $6. " 
U Rhymer. PS (Wfflis), $7.
Thno 1.43 4-5. Tush Tush, Spring 

Surin seing, Water Proof. Gainer, 
CIcAl Saffron Girl, Harwood also ran.

JVCRTH RACE—The Fall»«City Harh- 
aicap. 3-year-olds and up, $20w added, « 
furlongs:

1. Vogue, 113 (Callahan). $3 50, $16.60,
$1 id.i. Bradley’s Qhdge, 108 (Pickene),
$1lS>an9‘Zareta. 181 (M. Gamer). $6.50.

Time 1.13. John Jr., Fruit Cake, Mid
way. Blind Buggage. A. N. Akin, Hodge, 
Lady Always, Opportunity, Auriga also

yflwTH RACE—3-year-olds and up,
11-16 miles:

I.-Sol Gllsr.y, 102 (Donahue), $17.20,

TorontoIF • NO
RACE—Felucca, M&njanao,

•103

fillies end mares, 3-year-olds and up, 1 
mile and 20 yards :
Baby Lynch 
xf-azy Lou., 
xMarlanao.. 
xFuluoca...................101

SEVENTH RAC 
ing, 3-yoer-clds and up, 11-16 miles:
Silk Bird...................113 Mr. Mack..............108

...106 Casa be .
xDartwortl)............Ill x Juvenile
Maxim’s C9wilce..lll King Hamburg. .108
Merry Jubilee ...103 Napoleon .............. 98

101 Budwelser 
Beau of Menlo. ..106 Stelterina .
Ella Ryan.. , .i. .^95 xCiapt. Ray......... ~93

x—Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clean track fast.

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.1. JACK HARE BEATEN 
IN LAUREL FEATURE

AQUEDUCT HANDICAP
TAKEN BY GILLIES

103108 Free. 
Souvenir

106 Beauty Spot - .101

\he 106 106•103
110 xKilts 101 STEAMSHIP TICKETSREDUCED RATESAqueduct. N. T., Oct. 4.—-The results

"ÜSP and

selling. 6% furlongs:
1. Peep Sight, 114 (Pets), 4 to 1, 7 to

IV, CUL. . ,x »
1 \ todfyc?tear’ 111 (McTae*»Lrt). 5 to

3. Manganese, 119 (Troklec), 9 to 20. 
out. cut. -r-

Time 1.19 1-6. Babcock and Scarbla II. 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
Woodslde Handicap, steeplechase 2 
miles: j- ™

1. Brooks 145 (Nicklaus), 9 to 5. out,
out. ,

2, Ben Wyvie, 150 (Byers), io to 2, out, 
out.

Time 4.08 4-5. Only two starters.
THIRD ItAOE—-8-year-olds and mares, 

selling. 1 mile:
1. Miss Krueter, 107 (Ghent), 6 to 5,

2 to 5. 1 tr. 5
2. Wild Thyme, 96 (Troiee), 11 to 5, 

7 to lu, 1 to 3.
3. Margaret L., 92 (Walls), 30 to 1, 

10 to 1. 4 to 1.
Time 1.20 4-5. Favour, Mother Machree, 

Cflchet also ran.
FOURTH RACE—All ages, selling, han

dicap. 1 1-16 mile»:
1. Gillies. 112, (Troiee), 18 to 6. even,

2 Brooklyn. 104 (J. McTaggart), 6 to 
6, 2 to 5 out.

3. Orderly. 110 (Pets), 9. to 2, 6 to 6,

E—Puree $980.71, claim-106 TO
Europe, Cuba, Florida,

West Indies.
Travelers’ Cheques*cashed in all 

the Allied Countries.

IV. ...Ill

y? « Bermuda,
up, Wodar 103Son 3-year-

30 FOR
_________ 106 Marausmus ...106
Rosewood................... 106 High. Lassie . .106
Sunny............................106 Matin
Dr. Bartow................108 Raider
Philomen............
Buford...................

Also eligible:
Bur. Roberts............ 106 Avis
Alexander...................106 Mary Belle ...103
Fell Swoop------ . ___

SIXTH RACE—Purse $800, 2-year-olds, 
5% furlongs:
Calcrim......... ..
Little Princess.... 112 Violet Bonnie . .112
Aurum...........................112 St. Augustine. .112
Myrtle Gale............... 112 Postmaster ....115
Lucky B...................... 105 Herald
Tex Forman..............115 Broom Peddler. 115

Also eligible:
Malice....................
Amelita................ „ ,
Walter Brady... .107 Talmadge 

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year- 
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Marjorie....................... 100 Ralph S............... *100
Gleipner......................*100 High Horse ...*103
Nephtnys.,.................106 Executor .............105
Kentucky Girl... .165 John Hunie ...105

. .103 Repton ..................
.106 Booker BIB ...108

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
General Steamship Agents. 53 Yonge 

Street.
“1 Thanksgiving Day

FARE AND ONE-THIRD

m106 xJO) Finnpvercoat is
al to your

103100
41 111 H’e Sweet H’e.lll 

111 Sedan 111

Tsmtsm
HIGHLANDS of ONTARIO 

CANADA

106Iw fall and j 
p the finest 
[wn and in
test models

Laurel, Md.. Oct. 4.—Following are the 
results of today's races :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, 
year-olds, six furlongs :

1 King of the VlTnd, 112 (O’Brien), 
$16.80. $5.40 and $2.90.

2. Ideal, 113 (Haynes), $2.80, $2.20.
3. Millrace, 109 (Louder), $2.90.
Time 1.15 2-6. Frank Keough, Brown 

Settle, Odalisque and Stalwart Jr. also 
ran.

109

MISS HARRIS M. WON 
THE FREE-FOR-ALL

maiden two-
Good going Oct. 6th, 7th and 8th. 

turning until Oct. 9th.
Re-102 Tanlac 105

$7.70. $4.30. .
j. Emerson Cochrane, 109 (Dishmon),

$6.10, $$.80.
8. Auriga. 102 (Martin), $3.80.
Time 1.49. Pleasant Dreams. San- 

•yaNng. LWhUoot, Hesperus, Buuter 
Scotch II. also ran.

SIXTH RACE—6% furlongs: 
l.’Oesan Sweep. 115 (Connolly), $8.10, 

1$ 80, $2.60.
1. Atalanta, 114 (Morys), $2.80, $2.30.

■ %. Tex Tbrman, 100 (Barrett). $2.80. 
Time 1.07 4-5. Silk Lady, Koi-bly also

The Home of.the Red Deer, ana the 
i Moose.

Open Seasons
DEER—November 1st to November 

15th Inclusive.
MOOSE—November 1st to November 

15th Inclusive. In some of the 
Northern Districts of Ontario, In
cluding Tlmagaml, the open season 
Is from November 1st to November 
30th Inclusive.

Fdr Tickets, Reservations, Literature 
and Information, apply to CANADIAN 
NORTHERN RAILWAY, 52 KING ST. 
E„ TORONTO, or 7 JAMES ST. N., 
HAMILTON.

115rey ground 
p of wear.
own is one

102 Hamilton A. . .108 
112 Dr. LevySECOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 

olds and up, 1 1-16 miles :
1. Captain Ray, 100 (W. Collins), $31.30, 

$13.40 and $5.80.
2. Napoleon, 105 (Mergicr), $4.70, $3.40.
3. Bar of Phoenix, 100 (A. Colline),

$3.10.
Time 1.47 1-6. Goodwood, Jacklet, 

Charles Francis. MInda, Rock of Luzerne, 
Isabelle H„ Broom Corn also ran.

THIRD RACE—Flight Handicap, all 
ages, six furlongs : 1

1. Etruscan, 114 (Jackson), $12.20, $6.40 
and $4.50.

2. Startling, 112 (Haynes), $6, $4.30.
8. Top o’ thekMornlng, 130 (Byrnes),

$6. V
Time 1.18. Tracksend, Twa Caddy, 

Runes and Marie Miller also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Annapolis Stake, 

two-year-olds, six furlongs :
1. War Cloud, 115 (Loftus), $4.40. $2.60 

and $2.70.
2. Jack Hare 122 (Peak), $2.90, $2.70.
3. Matinee Idol, 118 (Byrne). $5.50.
Time 1.12 3-5. Happy Go Lucky, Ulti-

mathule and Masda also ran
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

the Old Dominion Purse, one mile :
1. Barry Shannon, 98 (Rowan), $17.50, 

$6.70 and $8.20.
2. Candle. 106 (Louder), $5.60, $3.20.
3. Damroseh. 112 (Rice), $2.40.
Time 1.39 2-6. Holiday. The Belgian. 

Whimsy. Celto, Valais also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, 11-16 miles :
1. Sir William Johnson, 108 (Haynes), 

$4.40. $4 and $3.60.
2. Early Sight, 108 (Bell). $8.80, $5.
3. Harry Lauder, 108 (Rowan), $5.80.
Time 1.47. Hampton Dame, Stone

henge, Goldy, -Stellarimtv Sargon II.,, Su
preme and Smith field also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, handicap, one mile and sev
enty yards :

1 Judge Wingfield, 95 (Ball), $47.70, 
$14.30 and $6.30.

2., Eagle, 109 (Hopkins), $7.80, $4.20.
3. Monomoy, 106 (Rice), $7.6th
Time 1.44. Christie, Burglar and Air

man also ran.

Four Heats and as Many Win
ners in the Transylvania 

Trot, f

115
111

"

/i:d Chester- 
overcoat.
irk heather 
is very at-

105ran. Grasmere............
Sharp Frost...

Also eligible:
ÎSSÜF3»: : :::!$$ SSrSto»
L Gentleman...........1,6 Col. Guetllus ...108

•Apprentice alloWance claimed. 
Weather dear; track fa*!.* f

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 4.—The $5000' 
Transylvania Stake, the feature today, 
was unfinished at sunsown. four heats 
having been trotted, with four different 
heat winners, and the favorite, Early 
Dreams, standing best in the summary :

The deciding heat of the Phoenix Hotel 
free-for-all pace was won by Miss Harris 
M. from William in 2.00%. the time being 
the fastest of the year for a mare in a 
face, and within a quarter of a second of 
the world's record for pacing mares.

The 2.09 pace, in which two heats were 
raced Wednesday, went seven heats for 
a decision. Mary Rosalind Pjyr, pacing 
a good race thruout, finally won after 
being first or second In each heat raced 
today.

The 2.11 and 2.09 trots Were won in 
straight heats, without special feature. 
Gentry C., in the 2.11 trot, was an easy 
winner Brescia had to exert her best 
efforts "to beat Charley Rex in the second 
heat of the 2.09 event. Summaries :

2.09 pace three in five. $1000 (two heats 
Wednesday). seven heats :
Mary Rosalind Parr,

rSEVENTH RACE—1 mile and 1 fur- out. Full particulars and literature giving 
Game Laws. Hunting Regulations, 
etc., on application to City Ticket Of
fice, Northwest corner King & Yonge 
streets, phone Main 4309. or Union Sta
tion Ticket Office, phone Main 4871.

long:

The Toronto World1. Penrod, 102 (Donahue), $8.10, $4.70,
$2.70. :

3 Lucille P., 110 (Hunt). $7.60, $3.80. 
3. Night Owl, 98, Willis). $2.90.
Time 1.55 2-5. Dorednie, Wadsworth’s 

last, Herbert Temple also ran.

out.
Time 1.471-6. Top o’ the Wave also 

ran.
FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and up,

clai*rlng, 1 mile:
1. Mirza, 110 (Obert), 5 to 2, 4 to 5.

agrees to give house delivery before 
7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
eubacrlbers can co-operate and add to 
the efficiency of the 
promptly reporting complainte of late 
or non-delivery. Your co-operation In 
thle respect Is necessary to Insure sat. 
isfactory delivery service."

1,
A

The Metvllle-Oavls Steamship 
and Touring Go., Limited

service by
Patriotic Day Golf

„ Program at Lambtbn
AT AQUEDUCT.out.

2. Andes, 112 (Davies), 9 to 5. 1 ‘to 
2, otR.

3. Little lady, 109 (Campbell), 13 to 5, 
4 t.) 5, cut.

Time 1.401-5. Flotsam II., Jtmmy 
‘ Burns a loo ran.

SIXTH RACE—2-year-olds, handicap, 7
furlongs:

1. Trompe 'là Mort. 106 (McTaggart), 18
to 5. 6 tn 5. 1 to 2. ,

2. Trite, 118 (Campbell), 3 to 1, even, 
2 to 5.

3. Bally Moonéy, 111 (Keogh), 5 to 2. 
9 to 10, 2 to 5.

Time 1.2(1. Fanamen, Bughouse and 
Gamecock also ran.

Aqueduct, N. Y., Oct. 4.—Entries for' 
tomorrow :

FIRST RACE—2-yeor-olde, claiming, 6
....104 zCandidate lit...107 
. ..104 xRythle M. ...
. ...112 QUben Margot.

RSITYl I
2* TORONTO STREETfurlongs :

xAtleer. C.... 
xWood Violet 
Midnight. Sun
xTrophy..... ----------

SECOND RA CE—4 -year -olds and up, 
steeplechase, selling, about 2 miles: 
Dolly Madison.. .136 xzLady Bdwlna..l31
Old Salt...................138 xRoddest .............. 142

142 No Nows ...... ISO

A patriotic day is being held by the 
'Untbton Golf dub on Saturday next. 
October 6. The events are all open, not 
Cnly to members, but to the members of 
til other golf clubs, both in the city
and outside. „ , ^ ,

This event was originally scheduled for 
Sept. 22. but was postponed until the 
present date owing to the very sudden 
death of the club president, Mr. Harry 
Eyrie, just « few days beifore It was to 
lave taken piece. The proceeds of the 

I day ere to be devoted to the purchase of 
I athletic equipment for Canadian conval- 
I eecent soldiers in England, for which 
I there is a very great need. As all the 
I prizes have been donated ' it means that 
! every dollar received will be devoted to 
I this very good cause.
! The program df events, as originally 
K arranged, will be carried out, with the 

exception that it has been decided to 
. permit foursomes, Including mixed four- 
I comes, tc b$ piayea at any time in the 
to afternoon after 3 o’clock. The original 
S entries and reservations will be held 

good unless advice to the contrary Is re
ceived by C. H. Willson, chairman pat
riotic day committee.

Li The requirements for the convalescent 
I soldiers are much greater than antici

pated, so that a considerably larger 
amount than $2000 will be required. This 
will be raised if the members all work 
tp this end. A greet many have already 
Ant in subscriptions or entries, and It 
wID fc« appreciated if those who have not 
done so will forward seme to the secre
tary at their earliest convenience,

IELD 96
S li;,™’,"."*”' ,w“ h«"=

William b.h. (Marvin) ...................
Single (£., b.h. (Jamison)..............*
Ben Earl, b.g. (Valentine)............. 4 3 London, Oct. I.—Activity In Rugby will
"al BOy b.g. (McMahan).............. 3 6 dis be restricted here in the O.R.F.U. inter-.
Russell Boy, txh. (Geers).............. 6 5 dis mediate series to possibly one team this

Time—2.00%, 2.02%, 2.00%. autumn, and that one will come from
2.11 trot, two in three, $1000, two heats: military quarters. However, there will 

Gentry ch.h., by Gentry Aller- be plenty of rustling for the pigskin
ton (Edman) ...................*....................... 1 among the soldiers stationed here, ait

Miss Rexetta, b.m. (McDonald).... 2 four-team league is in the making.
Jeanette Speed, bl.m. (Cox) ............ •$ H-ts proposed to organize a four-team. •
Hoilyrood Kate, ro.m. (Dodge).......... 5 league of soldiers to play games at Car-
Bessle G.. b.m. (Little)............4 Ung Heights. Officers fn goin£ over the
Glenwood B , b.g. (Erskine) ............ 6 situation roughly are of the opinion that '

Time—2.08%, 2.09%. the material among the sctldlers, while
The Transylvania 2.07 trot three in not of the intermediate O.R.F.U. calibre,

five, $5000 (unfinished), four heats : may be developed so tha,t by the end of
Early Dreams, b.g,, by Rich- the season a team could be picked to

ard Earle (McDonald) .......... 10 1 2 Plav i" the O.R.F.U., providing such »
Royal Mack, b.g. (Murphy).. 12 2 1 team could secure a bye, and whenever
Ross B., b.g. (Wright)....... 14 6 the winners of the Toronto and Hairtll-
Ima Jay, br.m. (Ernept) .... 5 12 7 jrroup are declared, a play off with
Busy’s Latsie, b.m. (Cox).... 2 5 3 the localteamhein order

r,+. rwftitei 1 u u The proposed Intermediate O.R.F.U»Wss Directed br m' '(McDe'v- aeries with the Western University of
Miss Diiectea. or.m. LMCuev London, Ontario Agricultural College of

Guelph, and' St. Jerome’s College of 
Kitchener, does not meet with much fa
vor here since the Western at present Is 
not in a position to take any step re

football. If Western plays any 
it will be confined to the inter-'

..109 ACTIVITY IN RUGBY
IN THE FOREST CITY

104(•■’j

1 1..p.m. 3 2
2 4

Garter...........
King Simon...........140

THIRD RACK—3-year-olds and up,

xMountain U Il.ni xWtMThyme ..103
xLtttle Nearer...181 xtiyluckross ....... 96
zPierre A F’eu.. .107 Pat Carmody, br.h.

FOURTH BAOE^-iA* ajges, handicap, whitehead) ............,.
1 1-16 miles: , „ Harvey . K:. br.g.-
Geonge Smith... .126 zgorn Tazeel .. .114 fMarvln) .....................
Paddv Whmck...114' " , Tommy Direct, b.g.

FIFTH RACE—AM ag68, handicap, 6 (Lee) ..............................
furlones: . ... princess Margaret, b.
Huntress.................. 108 Basil  Ij” m. (Allen) ...................
Ima Frank..............118 Pickwiolk................lfl Ashlock, ch.g. (Cross--
zJack Mount..... 97 Ultimatum .........118 man) ..............................
Sharpshooter........ 115 Queen of Water. 107 conbiscuit, » b. g.

SIXTH RACE—2-year-old maidens, 5 (Brightènfleld) .... 5 10 9 3
furlongs: . ... Red Donna, b. m.
Eye Glass..................115 El Melendortf .. .115 (Hardie) .......................
Perlgcurdine. .. ..112 Clarissa ...».........112 spring Maid, ch.m.
Babette....................... 112 Dragoon ................. 115 (Heasley) ....................
The Porter............. 115 zTenone Bon....115 pegtrv G., b.m, (Shu-
Brocatelle..................112 Shop Girl ................112
NO Lawn....................115 Bathtide .
Snap Drégion II..115 zCo8. Clutff

blk. m.. by Gliy 
Princeton (Valen
tine) ................ /.....

AM
CITY PLAYGROUNDS TENNIS.

Ihe City Playgrounds Tennis Leagu 
had nine teams entered and played thru
a vei-y successful season. The final stand
ing was:

10 12 2 2 1 1

12 12 5 1 3 2

2 9 1 4 3

12 4 1 dis.

)• ;
75c and *1.00 

Moodey’s.
e

—Eastern Section-
Won. Loat 

0 àBast. Riverdale..........
Leslie Grove ..............
Morse ..............................

4 8 3 3 8 

3 4 6 4
2/
4F 2

0
—Centre Section—

Won. Lost 
... 4

c

nSt. Andrew’s ..........
O’Neill .......................
Elizabeth .................

22 6 7 7 5
: 0 4

—Western Section—
Won. Lost

SUCCESSFUL AIR RAIDS. 4 6 8 dis.

9 8 10 dis. 

11 5 dis.

7 3 8 6
Alma Forbes, br.m, (Acker

man) ................................................. 4 6 4 9
Al Mack, b.h. (Murray)............ 11 8 6 12
Daisy Todd, b.m. (Allen).........  6 11 3 7
Miss' Perfection, b.m. (McMa

hon) .................................................. 9 10 10 10
Streggan, b.m. (Eagan)............ 13 9 11 11
Grand Chimes, b.h. (Edman). 8 7 13 dis

Time—2.06, 2.04%. 2.05%. 2.06%.
2.09 trot, two In three, $1000, two heats: 

Brescia, br.m., by Blngara (Rod
ney) ....................................... ...........................

Charley Rex, b.g. (Hatch) ...........
Trueada, b.m. (Cox) ................................
Straight Sail, b.m. (Valentine)..........
Suldine, b.h. (Murray) ............................
Binville, blk.h. (Tipling)................ ..

Time—2.07%, 2.06%.

itt)0,4Carlton Park 
McCbrmick . 
Osier ..............

London, Oct. 4.—“NavaJ aircraft yes
terday bombed St. Denis Wes tram, the 
Zeebrugge lock-gates, the Bruges docks 
and other targets and the Thourout rail
way junction,” says today’s official re
port on the British aerial operations Over 
Belgium. All the machines returned 
safely."

1er)22 Lady Fuller, br.m.
11 •’ (Owen). .......................

Lady Knight, b.m.
(Adams) ..................... 7 11 dis.

Time—2.06%, 2.05H^2.05%, 2.07%, 2.09%,

The Phoenix Hotel free-for-all pace,

40
■ —Semi-Final—.

St. Andrew's defeated Carlton Park, 2 
to 1.

x—Apprentice allowance claimed, 
z—Imported.
Weather clear; track fast.

ga rding 
football 
scholastic variety.

A meeting has been called by OauL 
MacGilllvray to organize a khaki rugby 
league, on Wednesday, October 10. The 
units that will he represented with teams 
are the 68rd Battery, Depot Battalion. 
Army Medical Corps and one team from 
other units combined.

St. Thomas and London Collegiate» 
meet here on Friday in the first Junior 
O.R.F.U. game of the season.

l follow thru hin-sj 
To attempt it j 

,-ouldn’t get under , 
it the necessary j 

s close to bunk- , 
lg to go straight %
! to play the ball 
r, at an angle of 
the bal la chan 
the bunker, 
ty wall back from 
eally seems a fair : 
an ce, many gtod 
cularly when they 
st othei wise. Htel 
k It is best to go 
Instead of playing 
itever club ssems 
cumatances. 
ys handicapped 
ter, since Ills club 
touch the ground

—Final—
St. Andrew’s defected East Riverdale, 

2 to 1.
AT LAUREL.

laurel, Md., Oct. 4.—Entries for Fri-
d^FIRST RACE—Puree $980.71, claiming, 

2-year-olds, 5% furlcnge:
Starwort.....................116 Fo«arilDd •• -.
All Bright................116 Juanita HI... ..Ill
Confiscation.............108 SupermaJd ..............104
xTlt for Tat............ 108 Golden Glow ....Ill
Producer.....................116 Herder ....... ■ -111
Sir Oracle..................Ill Feud Artifice.. .108
Calais .....................108 xStarry Banner.. 108

SECOND RACE—Purse $980.71. the 
Prospect Purse, 2-year-olde, 6 furlongs.
Drastic...................... 120 Hand Grenade.. 112
Man o’ Hour.........108 Red Sox • • ............ .
Compadre................U2 Gol’n Soldier. ...108

THIRD RACE—Purse $980.71, 3-year- 
and up. selling. 6 furlongs:

Night stick............. 12?
TCinsr Bs«got... .113 The DefanuS ............lio xBlue Bannock..W
TrdO as Steel. ...107 King Worth ... US
'•toiquin.....................US Swift Fox ........... lb
Png.=ii- Fancy. ..U< Kathryn Gray . ..107
xKu’Hir.....................108 xPcrtly J.. .....102

FOrUTH P-AC1T—$1.080.72. the Haig 
Hanlliar. ?• year cids and up. 1 mile: 
Sut flesh II... • 112 Ed. Oudihce ...HO
Oovriahlr................. ’04 Shooting St ir . 100
Pris. Mullens...ill HuKbulb ...................lf-8
Pullux......................... 102 Hauberk .... l^U

FIT ru RACE- Selllra*. purse $980 71, 8- 
year-olds and up. 1 mile:
Douglas S.............118 N. K, Beal ......116
Sir Wellons...........112 Lady Moll.............. Ill
xTranby................... 103 Sea Guffl ................. 117
Amalgama ter.. ..112 Felicldad 
Hesse......................... 103

1aco

Smoke
4
3116
6

dr

Dr. Stevenson’s CapsulesTROTTING AT LINDSAY.

r S Lindsay, Oct. 4.—Two splendid horse 
races in the 2.f5 and 2.35 classes were 
run off at Lindsay Fair, which had a 
•record attendance of 16,000 Results 
were a^i follo^ws:

2 15 cl&M__
Dan Algar, Dr. Hassard, Mark

ham ................................ ...........................
Jimmy Direct, T. Montgomery,

Peterboro ......................................... .. ■ 2
T. Hodgson, Lflnd-

Of For the special ailments of men. Urlne_ 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’Ô DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

in
1154-for-25c. Cigarsieat that It is W A 

ise to play abun; 61
-et oui. and thHj™ 
head.’ no matter 
cumatances.

* olds 115
4 1 *1110

RI CORD’S SPECIFIC
For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder trouble», $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
5514 Elm Street, Toronto.

Montalvo,
Manueila, Wade, Belleville............ 4
Hermon, W. Elmherst. Lang... 5 
Dan D.. Kelleith, HaUburton.... 6

Time 2.22%, 2.22%. 2.22%.
2 25 clang

Helen Patchen, I. Fox, Udney 2 11113 2 2

A new Davis blend guaranteed
to contain only the best of Havana tobaccos.

3ITBALL
Ket MEDALS »

^ CATARRH
, of thek BLADDER

i relieved inI 24 HOURS
PsÆlgre(0

Football League 
F. Hall, OIW» 'A 
intimated the* * jg

Ii
I^dlella, Elmhurst, Lang.... 
Chimes Todd, T. Hodgson,

Lindsay ............
Dan Direct, E.

Peterboro .........Very Mild 3 2 3 3 ■fwell
s. but who wished v 
secret, would do- | 

■the winn«* M 
I The offer 1

W. Jones,
Time 2.22%, 2.22%! ' 2.22, 2.22.

Dr. Sinclair of Canntngton was start- 
The judges were: Messrs. R. J. 

Siunro Peterboro ; W. H. Kellar, Mid
land. and Jas. B. Begg, Lindsay.

4 4 4 4
:

la to 
is-hip.
surer CatV6 

• donor, thanking

111 Icr. Knrare qfcovnterfeit»
SIXTH RACE—Puree $980.71, selling fa

smi-finaJs of ___ __

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s-, Corinthians or
Jeferee, W. Mo»-

BY G. H. WellingtonOPERATION? YOU BET I PA’S IN A VERY SURGICAL MOOD.

~~ YOU CARELESSLY '(OUR. 
diOUq WCH pt'INGr ON \©UR 
DRE55E$8,VIHERE 1TRTTRACT- 

\ ED THE pOÇ>R BlRDfS ATTEN-
\ tiom, and —r—

vs: • m • 
• •• • 

• •
.

I "THERE'S NO"H«C’ABOlfT IT! 
THIS WILL NECESSITATE AN 
IMMEDIATE operation!^

: THE. POOAH THING- 
IS FRk5HTFU.lt j 

'III!

And it's pilu 0 )

W5 FAULT, TPOlj -H-HE 5NAVLOV4EP VT! 
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

1
\J)

w
SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free advice, Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Files
Eczema
Asthma
CatarrhDlabetei

DRS. SOPER A WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.I
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d,SAPŒ^s^c.nosPAGE TEN MINIMIZE THE FI 
PERIL BY USINGHave You Tasted PLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSIC
| :

NumberwMuch Over H*lf the NOt Which Wee 8.nt L..t Ye.r 
Now in Sight.

1
Conducted by 

Mrs. Edmund Phillip» EDDY’SocietyH

lisalada send overseas- ^

tii srsrs
7000 pairs of last year hai1

r^ont^U^' lonely 

and wm miss the little Christmas 
cheer from overseas if such be want 
ing.

“Birth," "The Beet.”
Nothing stronger than

testimonial of Mr. J. Ross Ro- GHEMiGALLY
SELF-EXTINGUISHING

“SILENT 5001

the unso-
party at her house In Highlands av
enue will take place thla afternoon for 
the social service of therToronto Gen
eral Hospital.

Mrs. Yuell Is in town from Mont
real, visiting Mra. Ralph King, and 
accompanied her to Mrs. Somerville s 
tea yesterday.

Judge Jennlson and his family 
from Calgary, , and his sisters, the 
Mieses Jennlson, New Glasgow, N.S-. 
have arrived In town for the winter, 
and have taken Mr- Enoch Thomp
son's house In Admiral road-

Mrs. Trumbull Warren has returned 
from Montreal.

Lord NorthcUffe will return to To
ronto to open the British Red Cross 
campaign which begins on October 18.

Prince Pona-powski is arriving In 
(Niagara Camp shortly to supervise 
the training of the Polish Americans 
who are destined for service in France

The marriage win take place on the 
a7th Inst, of Margarot Eaton, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Burden, to Major William Bishop, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bishop, Owen 
Sound.
_ Col. Levesconte left yesterday for 
Rochester, where he had) been called 
to a consultation with General O’Ryan, 
United. States army.

General Sir Sam Hughes was at the 
King! Edward Last night, ten route 
from Lindsay to Ottawa 
Mr. Edmund Bristol, M.P., ha sis- 
sued invitations to a dinner at the 
Albany Club on Tuesday evening at 
6.30 o’clock.

Thru the courtesy of the president 
and committee of the Canadian Mili
tary Institute the Aero Club of Can
ada will give a lunch-eon to Major A. 
W. BIShop. V.C., D S.O., and Bar, M.C., 
F.oyal Flying Corps at the institute on 
Saturday, Oct.13.

General Logie and General Ryerson 
returned firom, Niagara-ten-the-Lake
last night. .

Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, president of 
'the children’s preventorium of the
I. O.D.E. Invited the members of the 
national executive, who are in town 
to pay a visit to the children vestsreay 
afternoon, which they did with pleas
ure to themselves, and greatly ad
mired Ithe appearance of the little 
ones. An inspection of the beautiful 
home was made, the perfect order and 
svstem being much commented on by 
the out-of-town women, among whom 
were Mrs. Williams, St. Catharines: 
Mrs. Arthur Sladen, Ottawa; Mrs 
Mills, Kitchener; Madame T. Chose 
Casgraln, Ottawa; Miss Nan no 
Hughes, Ottawa; Mrs. Neronscs and 
Miss Neronses, Victoria, H-C. Others 
present Included Mrs. A. E- Gooder- 
ham, president I.O.D.E.; Mrs. It. S. 
Wilson, regent of the Municipal Chap
ter- Mrs W. R. Riddell, Mrs- John 
Briice, Miss Elizabeth Dixon. Mrs T.
J. Clark, Mrs. Dunlap, Mrs. Wills, 
Mies O'Brien, Mrs. Ralph Smith. Van
couver; Mrs. George White. Trenton; 
Mrs Sanfo-rd Calvin, Kingston, Mrs.

Tea Was

netted
ber-son chairman of the board

ir’%u.d"E» x
“I feel tnat this

of

great
this week. He says:Is !he cost and most scientific pro
duction of an* thing of this natuJ® 
known to me. This him should be seen 
and studied, not only by the mothers 
of .this city, but by every young 
woman.”

Albert Brown at the Grand. .
A love story of the olden time, well 

acted and beautifully staged, Is what 
Albert Brown promises tooaJ play; 
roers when “The Love of a King’ is 
presented at the Grand Thanksgiving 
week. The play is from the Ptn or 
.Paul Rester, the brilliant romantic 
dramatist, whose earlier piece, ‘‘When 
Knighthood Was in Flower,” is still a 
pleasant memory for many. The lead
ing role, that of George, Prince of 
Wades (afterwards George IH ), gives 
Mr. Brown an opportunity to show 

phase of his manifold art, and 
ambitious aotor would

The Matches With "N* > 
Afterglow.”If not, there is a treat in store for you.

Sold only in metal packets
NEVER IN BULK

EDDY
that have come in 
fine.” said Mrs- 

are so many be- 
The 

different 
many calls-

“The stockings 
are particularly •

. Hicks, “but then we 
\ind what we had last year, 

call has been mostly to 
circles, and they have so 
If individuals would only give us one 
each, or ‘he price of one. it would 
help A gentleman came al>‘
gave us 386- and with this we bought 
twenty stockings. It was such u

h*There is still time to do some good 
work today for the present shipment. 
A second will go next week on the 
same day- The call this time is a 
month earlier than it was last year, 
because some of last year’s gifts 
were too late for distribution 
(Christmas Day.

is the only Canadian ma 
of these matches, every s 
of which has been très 
with a chemical solu 
which positively ensures 
match becoming dead w 
once it has been lighted 
blown out.

Look for the wor#
“CHEMICALLY SELF-E& 
TINGUISHING” on the bet 
THE

B29»

3WAR MENUS
How to Save Wheat, Beef and Bacon 

for the men at the front. Issued 
from the Office of the Food 

Controller for Canada.

I ivery soon.
Sir William Mackenzie, Mr. D- B. 

Hanna, Mr. Victor Lewis and several 
other people are en ropte to the coast 
In the Canadian Northern private car

adrs. Rupert Pnut and Mtse Dorothy 
Prat have returned from typendm* raie 
week-end in Kitchener.

Mrs. E. R. Eddy, who has been in town, 
expects to return to Ottawa shortly-

A weddinr which took place quietly at 
11 o'clock cn Wednesday morning in All 
Saints* Church, Ottawa, was that otf 
Edith Marge ret, only daughter of Mr. 
\V. W. Cory, C. M. G., deputy minister of 
the interior, and Mrs. Cory, and Mr. A. 
Bertram Rosevear, oon of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Rosevear, Montreal. The ceremony 
was performed by the Ven. Archdeacon 
Â. W. Mackay, and the bride, wlio wore 
a brown taikir-mado with a hat of pur
ple, with silver, and a corsage bouquet 
of lilies of tlie valley and violets, was 
given away by her father. Mr. Louis 
Cory, who is heme or. leave, acted as best 
man. Only the immediate relations and 
friends of the bride and groom were pre
sent. Mr. and Mrs. Rosevear leaving 
after the ceremony for Chicago, the 
bride wearing her traveling gown with 
white fox furs. On their return from 
their wedding trip they will live in To
ronto. . . -

Major H. F. Osier, Winnipeg, is spend
ing his leave with Mrs. Ostler and his 
two young eons, who are the guests of 
the Hon. William Harty, Bagot street, 
Kingston.

Mr. William Campbell, Kingston, an
nounces the engagement of his youngest 
daughter, Anne Elizabeth, to Mr. Wm. 
H. Mflc.Tavieh. B. A., Sc., son of Mr. and 

MacTa.virfi, Toronto. “

MENU FOR SATURDAY
every 
one that any 
covet.

Bmlkwt
-Gorrvme-al Porrklse 

Liver and Bacon 
Pear Marma.lade

Milk 
Brown Bread 

Tea br Coffee E. B. EDDY COMPonThe Star/
The evolution of burlesque—that is 

from the more dubious form of enter
tainment presented to ,the public 15 

to the present high-class

#Luncheon A TRULY PATRIOTIC RECORD. HULL, CANADA gBran Gem,Cream or Corn Soup
Scalloped Potatoes

Tea Milk Sugar
years ag-o 
productions with their costly scenery 
and wardrobe and high-salaried art
ists, can be traced in more ways than 
on,e to the Baker & Kahn Amusement 
Company, who own "The Tempters. ’ 
the attraction playing at the Star 
Theatre all next week with daily ma
tinees.

At The Gavety.
“IdV Ole New York” Is the title of 

the two-act book written by Frank 
Finney, which will be presented all 
next week at the Gav«ty Theatre by 
Charles H. Waldron's "Bostonian Bur- 
lesquers.” It is good for a laugh a 
second.

One- of the (biggest patriotic song 
hits since the war started is the song 
"We're from Canada,” by the well- 
known Toronto composer. 'Miss Irene 
Humble. This splendid song can 
now be had. sung by Alan Turner, on 
Victor Record 17565, sold by Ye Old* 
Firrve of Heintzman & Co., Ltd . 
(Heintzman Hall, 193-195-197 Yonge 
«treet- The other side of the record 
holds another fine song, “Strike for 
the Grand Old Flag.”

Coddled Apples

Dinner
Cauliflower

Honey

The recipes for Scalloped Potatoes and 
Coddles Apples, mentioned above, are as 
follows:

Scalloped Potatoes:
Butter a baktitg dish well, 

layer of potatoes, slice thinly, 
with salt and pepper, and dredge witu 
flour. Add milk until It may be ae«u 
thru the top layer. Add bits of butter. 
Bake in the oven until the potato Is «oft.

Roast Beef AnnouncementsPared Roast Potatoes 
White Bread Gingerbread "

Notices of any character relatt 
future events, the purpose of wh 
the raising of money, are lnseruei 
advertising columns at 25 cents an 
Une.

Announcements for churches, eoeli 
.clubs or ether organizations of fi 
events, where the purpose Is not the i 
Ing of money, may be Inserted in 
c/odurnn at two cents a word, with an 
mum of fifty cents for each lnserffi

Put in a 
Sprinkle

,
JUST INTEND TO KNIT.

(Women's Auxiliary of 92nd Battalion 
Make1 Many Socks-

PARKDALE SOLDIERS’ AID will I
a patriotic meeting Friday eve* 
Oct. 5, at 8, in Parkdale CoUea 
Institute. Archdeacon Cody, on ‘S 
the War End in a Draw or In a 
cision?” Music. Everybody wdeo 

GARDEN PARTY In aid of the $o 
service of the Toronto General He 
tal will be held today on the gros 
of Mr. D. A. Dunlap, 93 High# 
avenue, at 3 p.m.

At the Strand.
"Some Boy.” the brfltiant and breezy 

William Fox comedy, wih-loh is form
ing the ,headliner at the Strand Thea
tre for the latter halt of thla week, 
is centaim-v draw-;tug the big crowds. 
And it -ia deservedly drawing them, for 
the comedy is one of the bright rat 
and -beat that has been seen on the 
SQrerr' in a verv long whiile

"The Fall of the Romanoffs.’’
Fifty million dollars would not buy 

the publicity which has been given 
the photo production "The Fall of the 
Roman-offs.” by the correspondence re- 
oentiv discovered between the ex-czar 
and the German kaiser. This picture 
w.hioh exposes the innermost actions 
of these .two characters and those of 
the court, de a historical etory of the 
most interesting type, 
comes to the Grand Opera House for 
the week commencing October 15.

Maxine Elliott at Regent.
Next week’s .photoplay at the Re

gent -will ibe a complete change from 
.the one that is drawing large audi
ences .this week, 
showing, is a spectacular piece which 
calls for the best in one’s patriotic 
make-up. Too nuudh emphasis cannot 
be placed upon the excellence of the 
play in which Miss GIMo-tt will star 
next week. As the wife of the victim 
of .unsorupulows .financiers and big 
business Interests of Wall street, she 
fights for Ms freedom, and the out
come is -the placing of the crook be
hind the bars.

Coddled Apples:
Pare and cut In 

cooking apples, 
cup of sugar and one cuip of water. 
Add a little cinnamon. Put the apple 
In the boiling syrup, and cook until the 
apples are clear but not broken. Re
move from syrup, and boll the syru-p 
down until thicker. Pour over the 
apples and serve.

(Recipes by Domertlc Science Experts 
of the Food Controller’s Office.)

quarters any firm 
Make a syrup of one The women's auxiliary of the !'2iul 

Battalion held its first weekly meet- 
at St. Andrew s 

Two 
had

McNaughton, Montreal, 
served in the beard room before the 
guests returned to town. There are 
46 children in the home at present.

Mrs. Lome Somerville gave a very 
jolly little tea yesterday afternoon in 
honor of Mrs. Frederick B. Robins, 
who looked very handsome in brown, 
the top of the skirt and the corsage 
being of a soft biscuit shade of crepe, 
trimmed with narrow bands of beaver, 
a beautiful silver fox skin and a tall 
black and white hat completed her 
costume. The hostess was very smart 
in white taffeta with a tiny black pat
tern on it. The drawing-room was 
decorated with golden flowers which 
accorded with the gold brocaded fur- and >lrs
nlshings of the room. The tea table avellue Vancouver, has left for Toronto, 
of polished mahogany, was arranged where h, wm join the Royal Buying Corps, 
-with a large centre piece of filet lace Mr. Smith was a. member of the staff 
and embroidery and a silver basket of of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

a St era Mrs Kenneth Mac- Miss Prances Wright, Colbome street, crimson asters Mrs. fennec Kingston, is spending a fortnight In To-
Laren and Mrs. F. C- Lee pourea oui . of Mm. pnanceu M.
the tea and coffee, assisted Dy Rannlfi Rosede]&
Mrs. Somerville’s pretty young daugn- Miss Nora Martin, Kingston, is In To- 

who wore a white frock. The ront0 to lie present at the Martln-Mhr- 
three dozen people Invited tin wedding which takes places In the

Church of tiro Redeemer, on Saturday, 
October 6.

incr for the season 
Institute yesterday afternoon.

whichhundred pairs of socks 
beer, knitted during the summer 
holidays were brought in by the 
members (About $1600 was spent m 
wool lost year, and as funds ore now 
short, it is the intention of the aux-

home-made

TheMrs. John -----
marriage will take place towards the end 
cf October. _ ,

Mr. Jack Stratton, of the Royal Mili
tary College. Kingston, has left tor over
seas, having been granted a commission 
in the Royal Garrison Artillery of the 
Imperial army.

Miss 1 vonno Bolduc and the Misses 
Yvonne And Yolande Roy. Ottawa, left on 

and Niagara

MissA. B- Inglis; secretary, 
Morton; treasurer- Mrs. J. A 
intosh-‘.llary to hold a sale of 

cooking some time in the near 
ture. Asked if the organization had 
other plans for the coming season, 
the answer was: “We Jucrt intend to 
knit, knit, knit ” Tea was served at 
the close, many of the women having 
their babies and other children with 
them, the whole making a very in
teresting party. Mrs. Loundon is the 
president. The remainder of the 
committee Eire: Hon. president. Mrs. 
T. G. Chisholm; vice-president, Mrs.

’VARSITY GIRLS STILL
AT WORK ON FRUIT

fu-
SHOWER FOR ARTILLERY.

fdrs E. M. Bate presided at 1 
droning meeting of the Sixth How 

Auxiliary, held in the Y. M- C,; 
'building. It was decided to have 
shower in aid of the 6th Canadj 
Field Artillery Brigade, on wh| 
occasion, Lieut- N. F. Parkinson, i 
was wounded at Vimy Ridge, will e 
dress the club. /. . \

' Wednesday tor Toronto
Mr' Edmund S. W. Smith, eon of Mr.

T. S. Smith. 2406 West Third

Till End of 
Month, But Nothing is Doing 

in Munitions-

Work Will Continue zer
The pictureAFTERNOON GOWN.

(Best Model).
Dark blue charmeuse and Georgette 

are the materials 'that are employed 
In fashioning this charming dress. The 
thread embroidery ie of dull gold and 
blue silk.

*

Up on the fourth floor at 15 Blast 
King street is the women's depart
ment of the Ontario Government em- 
C vyyment bureau. Here things are 
speeding up in some phases of the 
work, while in other departments the 
demand has ceased almost entirely.

“The fruit season is not over yet,” 
said .Miss Harvey, who is in cha'ge. 
"We could place two or three right 
away at Grimsby and Winona, but 
the most of the places are filled, al- 
tho the work will continlie until the 
end of title month.” The peach crop, 
she explained, would be over about 
the middle of the month, but the ' 
grapes are just nicely ripening and 
will last until the end of the month. 
A number of the university girls 
have been worrying over the fact that 
they are missing lectures. Miss Har
vey has a letter firom James Brchner, 
the registrar of the University of To
ronto, stating that girls who are help
ing harvest the fruit crop will be ex
cused from lectures until it is over and 
will be admitted without raying any 
fine. The government had asked, the 
university to open later on that ac
count, but on investigation it was 
shown that there were only 59 varsity 
girls on that work, ana So, the num
ber being few, they opened on time.

Munition Work Quiet-
There has been nothing doing In 

the line of munitions for some time. 
The domestic problem is one that is 
proving a great worry.

obtainable

=
“The Slacker,” now

PRESENTS FOR POLICEWOMAN.ter.
two or , .
showed their appreciation of a real 
party by staying quite late and en
joying themselves very thoroly.

Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Francis, 
accompanied by Mr. Tom Wood Ed- 
mimton, were at the Macdonald en 
route to the coast on Saturday.

Mrs. McWhinney has returned from 
Ottawa where she was visiting Mrs. 
W. M. Goodeve.

Mrs H. C. McLeod, who was at the 
Selby, has left for New York, where 
she will spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B. Robins 
are leaving for New York on, Wed
nesday. They will be absent for a 
week, and on their return Mrs. Robins 
will receive at Strathrobyn.

Mrs. McAgy has taken rooms at the 
Se’by for the winter.

Mrs. Dunlap’s postponed

Miss Mary Minty Remembered by De
partment on Eve of Her Wedding.Engagements.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bilbrough
wish to announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Myrtle Ella, to Mr. Allen 
Clarke White of Hoyle. Ont., son of the 
late George and Mrs. White of Toronto. 
The marriage to take place the latter 
part of October.

Miss Mary Minty, one of Toronto's 
two policewomen, was presented with 
a daevoaport, two large easy chairs and 
other household furnishings by mem
bers of the police department yester
day afternoon as a wedding present. 
Miss Minty is to be married toeight, 
and the presentations were made by 
Inspector Gregory of the morality de
partment and replied to by Stiff. 
Sergeant McKinney and Magistrate 
Cohen- Brief addresses were made by 
Inspector of Detectives George 
Kennedy and Seirgt. Mackie. Miss 
Minty entered the morality department 
in June. 1913, and since then has 
handuled disputes that have occurred 
amongst families and tried to make 
satisfactory settlements without the 
case being taken before a magistrate. 
Miss Minty assured those present 
that she would continue her worie on 
the force for an indefinite period.

TTXON’T you realize 
how important it 

is that you use only a 
hygiepiç, cleanser — 
particularly for your 
cooking utensils? Old 
Dutch is hygienic — 
pure and safe.

WILL HOLD SOCK SHOWER. Y3TCANNOT IMPOUND MOTORS
The Women’s Conservative Club has 

dee ded to hold a sock shower for the 
purpose of making up the deficiency 
in these articles for which there is 
such a crying need among the men 
overseas. The committee who will 
have charge are: Mrs. Edmund Bris
tol, convener, with Lady Willi son, Mrs. 
Harry .Marks, Mrs. Levetus, Mrs. H. 
S. Strathy and Mrs. Sigmund Samuel.

Motor League Secretary Believes Po
lice Cannot Take Away Car for 

Second Speeding Conviction.

,i

In the opinion of W. G- Robertson, 
of the Ontario Motorsecretary

League, the police cannot impound a 
car for the second conviction of 
reckless driving under the Motor 
Vehicles Act. as has been proposed.

At present a car can ,be impounded 
it the driver is intoxicated, or if he 
is driving for a bet or wager or is a 
minor, or is convicted for speeding 
three times. The city, he said, has no 
authority to pass a law that will be 
inconsistent with the law of the pre

garden

STOMACH MEDICINES 
ARE DANGEROUS

WOMAN ARTTST HERE.

A guest just now in Toronto is 
Mrs- Marks, whose name is familiar 
to women's clubs ihruout Canada as 
the artist who painted the beautiful 
miniature of the Princess Patricia 
which had such a great sale for .pa
triotic purposes. The husband of 
Mrs. Marks is in the flying corps, and 
stationed in Toronto.

%
'JriDOCTORS NOW ADVISE MAGNESIA x-

HOME FROM JAPAN. nJust how dangerous if is to indiscrim
inately dose the stomach with drugs and 
medicines Is often not realized until too 

It seems so simple to swallow a

Very few 
tor stca dy-

vince.
However, he Is of the opinion that 

if the police want to put a stop to 
reckless driving they should receive 
support- The weakness of the law is 
that if a car «an be impounded for 
reckless driving or for speeding on 
the third offence, this would not stop 
the driver from; driving another car.

Miss M. S. Cook of the Church of 
England Missionary Society, whose 
station is at Najoja, Japan, has just 
arrived in Toronto on furlough. .Miss 
Cook is staying with her brother at 72 
Grenville street.

women are
employment, but many women 
willing and glad to go out by the day. 
Gradually this is happening, and the 
woman
maid is very glad to be able to find 
help for a day’s cleaning, 
workers are finding it more lucrative 
at Jl.50 a day and two meals and still 
able to go home to their family at 
night. With the close of the war this 
will be changed and the numbers of 
domestics will be as usual.

The bureau has been open now in 
Toronto for 18 months, in Hamilton 
for eight months and in London for 
six. In all these places it has been 
proved a success 
intendent of 
department of the provincial govern
ment, has just returned from, his holi
days, and the wt>rk in this branch will 
shortly be reorganized preparatory for 
the winter work.

c.v«**ore
wlate.

dose of florae special mixture or take 
tablets of soda, pepsin, bismuth, etc., af
ter meals, and the folly of this drugging 
is not apparent until, perhaps, years af-^ 
ter ward, when it is found that gastric 
ulcers have oJmost eaten their way thru
the stomach walls _
unavailing; it is hi the early stages when 
indigestion, dyspepsia, heartburn, flatu
lence, etc., indicates excessive acidity of 
the sterna ch and_ fermentation of food 
contents that precaution should be taken. 
Drugs and medicines are unsuitable and 
often dangerous—they have little or no 
influence i.pon the harmful acid, and 
that U- why doctors are discarding them 
and advising sufferers from indigestion 
and stomach trouble to get rid of the 
dangerous acid and keep the food contents 
bland and sweet by taking a little pure 
blsurated megneste. Instead. Bisunated 
Magnesia is an absolutely pure anti- 
acid which can be raady obtained from 

It is absolutely harmless, 
teaspoonful

MOVE NURSES’ RESIDENCE.who cannot g’et a permanentne. w

The nurses’ residence of the Wom
en's College Hospital has been moved 
from Dovercourt road to 152 
holme road.

Also, theI I,3 Carbonic acid gas is used in a- ma
chine of European invention to spray 
mortar or plaster on a wall and hasten 
its setting. N.

Deliver or mail THE TORONTO MORNING WORLD f

the following address for

Rus-I l ■Regrets are then CONFERRED DEGREES.
months.WILL SEND STOCKINGS.Imperial Encampment, No. 97, I.O.O.F., 

at the regular meeting last night in the 
Oddfellows' Temple, conferred the golden 
rule degree on three members. 
Patriarch S. A. Marshall was in the

How Fat Actress 
Was Made Slim

Mawr Old Girls’ Association 
have decided to spend 370 on Christ
mas stockings for overseas Canadian 
soldiers.

Glen
NameChief *-’• *•*

Address; l Dr. Rididell, su-per- 
the tirades and laborRECEIVED HIGH COURT JEWEL.

At the regular meeting Of Court Ivan- 
hoe, No. 168. C.O.F., A. E. Duke was 
presented with «. jewel from the high 
court by Bro. B. A. Wright at the re
quest of Chief Ranger D. Allen of Grims-

4 Many stage people now depend entirely 
upon Marmo-la Prescription Tablets for re
ducing and controlling fat. One clever ac
tress tells that she reduced two to fo-ur 
pound3 a week by using this new form of 
the famous Mamrola Prescription a.nd now, 
by takiing Marmola Tablets several times a 
year, keeps her weight just right. All drug
gists sell Marmola Prescription Tablets at 
75 cent3 for a large case. Or you can get 
them by sending price direct to the Mar
mola Co., 86 4 Woodward Ave., Detroit, 
M1ch. If you have not tried them do so. 
They are harmless and effective.

i Granulated Eyelids,
Eye» inflamed by expo-

PVAG auidklyreli'ered byMurine 
JLe* y 03 cyeKenegy. no omarung, 

4r just Eye Comfort. At

1 R. M. D. or Street.............. ............. ............................. .. ..................... h
Subscription rates are; For delivery by carrier in Torootj 

Hamilton and Brantford, 855.00 per year—50c per month, fl 
delivery by R. M. D. or to Postoffice, $4.00 per year—40C P|! 
month. Address THE WORLD, Toronto.

by.any drug store.
Is practically tasteless and a 
taken in a little warm or cold water 
after meals will usually he found quite 
sufficient to instantly neutralize exces
sive aridity of the stomach and prevent 
all possibilité of the food fermenting.

Having a span of 328 feet, the new 
bridge across the Tiber at Rome is the 
longest reinforced concrete arch in 

the world. ___

Druggists or by mail SOc per Bottle. Marine 
eye Salve in Tubes 25c. For Book «I the Eye 
fBEB ask Marine Eye Kenedy Ce., Chicaga

A new detachment for fountain pens 
holds them up at an angle and pre
vents them spilling ink when laid on 
horizontal surfaces.
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Polly and Her Pals POLLY HAD BETTER STUDY SURGERY, TOO! By Sterr• • 
* • • • 
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BREAD DELIVERY 
COSTS HEAVILY

WEST IS PROSPEROUS,
SAY$ C.N.R. CHIEF AVOID BARBARISM 

IN AIR REPRISALS
HE FIRE 
USING mmmm.
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Sir William Mackanzi# Found Crops 
in Splendid Condition and 

Business Better.

:;Sif rW y -ixZmY’S .«jp
É88 »

;t iI * <3
1W. F. O’Connor, K.C., Re

ports on Factors of Interest 
to Consumers.

Gen. Smuts Says Innocent 
Will Be Spared as Far 

as Possible.

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—6ir William Mac
kenzie, who arrived at the capital 
from the west this morning, saitl that 
business conditions-thruout the west, 

British Cclum- 
Vhc

crcp wae exceeding eocpectations. and 
an average of one millign bushels of 
wheat were being delivered to the 
Canadian Northern alone.

Sir William said that the matter of 
the apipointment of the arbitrators to 
détermina the value of the C- N. R- 
stock had not yet been taken i*p with 
tile government.“ I expect that some
thing will be done in the course of a 
few days," he* added-

M m.■fry - ÆALLY * mmliil
5 m MEDICAL

BOARD
illlSHIIIB
500’S

A- mor© particularly in 
iMai are stead! Improving'.3

ii rra >4$
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» London, Oct. 4.—"Allow me 
phaaize two points which I horie will 
be borne in mind when it is ultimate
ly found that my words are notoluff 
but serious and far-reaching in their 
Import,” said Gen. Smuts today, after 
he had to'd the presidents of the 
chambers of commerce that Britain 
will make reprisals for the air at
tacks on London.

"Firstly, we did not begin this bus!, 
r.ess of bombireg industrial and popu
lous districts. The enemy began the 
practice. Just as he began" the use of 
poison gas and other contraveritlons, 
of international law. And we nave 
been most reluctantly forced to fol
low suit after a long delay which 
severely tried the patience of the 
British puMlic.

'r Ottawa, Oct. 4. — W. F. 'O’Connor, 
• K.C., acting commissioner re cost of 

[ Mving in Canada, has issued an in- 
t terkn report to the minister of labor 
, giving him some figures on the cost 

r of production of bread in Canada. Mr. 
É O’Connor has bee* conducting an in- 
1 ’ vestigation during the past 
I numths into the milling industry of 
[ canada on, which he will make an ex- 
I - haustive report to the minister of 

11 labor shortly.
j: The table showing the- present cost 

of production of bread in the prin
cipal cities of Canada reveals that 

I cost of bread per pound is highest in 
| Vancouver and New Westminster, 
*q;c;. viz-, 7.88 cents per pound. In 

Montreal the cost is 7.68 cents; in 
Halifax, 7-63 cents; Winnipeg, 6.85 

> cents; Toronto 6.60 cents; and in Ot
tawa ' 6.44 cents.

jtr. O'Connor in his report notes 
that an increase in the retail price 

i 0f -bread has occurred ; during the 
f months of August and ' September in 
■; nearly all the largesrt cities of Canada.

He says: The reason is obvious. Ex- 
" cept In the case of St. John and'Win - 
' nipeg, the cost to the bakers of the 
t. flour used in the, month of August 
'"was higher than that used in the 
"month of July, desnite the drop in 

1 'the price of flour and the drop in the 
the price of wheat. The reason for 
this is that the bakers were using con
tract flour ordered in manv cases last 
fig. The supplies of this contract 
floor are now practically all exhausted. 
Toronto, Ottawa, London and Van
couver purchased flour for current 
use at the current price in August. 
With the fixed price of wheat will 
come without doubt a fairly uniform 
price of flour, which the previous cal
culation will show to be about $11.40 
in Ontario and Quebec for first patent 

. flour. In the event of the fixing of the 
price of flour some supervision should 
be exercised to insure that a stan
dard quality be maintained.

Cost of Delivery.
' The disproportionate cost of de

livery is apparent. This is particu- 
larly striking for Montreal and Van
couver, where the delivery charge ex
ceeds by nearly half a cent per pound 
the average of the 10 Canadian cities 
reported.
• "It is estimated that cost of deliver
ing bakers’ bread per day is $6f00 
in Montreal, $3000 in Toropto, $1000 
in Winnipeg, $1200 in Vancouver, and j 
$500 in Ottawa.

. “Winnipeg and Calgary are par
ticularly fortunate in having had 
large supplies of flour purchased by 
their bakers at a low cost. The public 
have received the benefit of this, a 

"The investigation into the milling 
industry, of which that into bread 
costs is a subsidiary effort, has cov
ered a period or about six months. It 
has involved an examination into" 
grain production, grain prices and the 
production, costs and profits of all the 
milling companies. The forthcoming 
report will show the capitalization 
and gross profits of such companies, 
as well as their profits per barrel. It 
wifi deal with their operations (spec
ulative and otherwise) in-grain, show
ing. their profits so derived as dis
tinguished from those made upon the 
production of flour. So far as pos
sible it will distinguish between ex
port and home business. Ali the 
companies have made full and frank 

| disclosure, the results of which 
almost ready to be shown in tabulat
ed form."
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IIrUri1Many Canadians at Home Did 
Not JRealize How Important 
Perfect Conditioh Looms 

at the Front.

%

the words 
SELF-EX. 

’ on the box.

’OMPANT
LIMITED

'MAvoid Ruthlesenass.
‘^Secondly, I look upon these devel

opments of the arts of war els utterly 
bad and immoral, and while I do not 
fear them if, as in the present case, 
they are forced on ust yet I should 
infinitely prefer 
should desert such

mm/ m
both sides

We shall do our best to avoid* Germajj 

abominations, and in our air offens
ive against military and industrial 
centres of the enemy we shall 
every endeavor to spare, as far as is 
humanly pcseifrle, the innocent and 
defenceless! who in the past enjoyed 
the protection of international law.”

Continuing; Gen. Smuts said: “Lait 
month our naval and miUtary air
plane® dropped 207 tons of bombs 
behind the lines of the enemy. In 
the same period he dropped 4 4 tons 
of bombs on London. In that month 
we bombed him on 28 days and on 18 
nights, chiefly attacking- his Air
dromes, and, as the figure® show, 
damaging his machines and pitting 
his airdromes with shell hole®. We 
also bombed his billets, trains, trans
ports and railway stations, causing 
him the heaviest losses.”

iht * ■i
<r ■< " ^Ottawa, Oct. 4. — The operation of 

the Military Service Act, as it has 
been explained in the press by the 
Military Service Council, has aroused 
considerable interest throughout the 
country. Many people, according to 
reports
here, are surprised at the importance 
assumed by physical fitness In the 
making up of armies for active ser
vice.

At a matter of fact, physical con
dition is all important in the case 
of a soldier, explains a (high official 
of the Militia Department. You will 
rarely find a veteran soldier who Is 
not possessed of an extremely strong 
constitution. For the onerous duties 
of fighting in, the trenches, men must 
be in perfect condition and that is 
why a certain percentage only of many 
thousands of reserves is available 
at any time for immediate reinforce
ment. Men who are not in, category 
“Al” when the toll comes cannot be 
taken.

To many men, indeed, it is one 
of the attractions of military life 
that rugged health is demanded of 
those who would go to the front— 
where the vast majority of soldiers 
in, training are always eagfer to go. 
C-7. 7
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Medical Boards are Ready !RS’ AID will hold 
b Friday evening, S
Parkdale Coiiegiatl 
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K-erybody welcome, j 
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hlap, 93 Highland! |
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Medical Boards are now ready to examine all men who apply as to their physical 
fitness for military sèrvice. These boards are established throughout this district.

Upon examination, the medical board will classify each applicant according to his fitness ; 
into Category A if he is fit for service in overseas fighting units ; Category B if fit for service 
overseas in Army Medical Corps, Forestry Battalions, etc ; Category C if fit for service in 
Canada only, etc.

Only men whose medical examination places them in Category A will be included amongft those 
required to join the colours in the first instance ; the man placed in any other category will remain at home 
until men in the category to which he has been assigned are called to the colours. The men placed in 
Category A may Still apply for exemption on any ground.

Men between the ages of 20 to 34 inclusive, who were unmarried or widowers without children 
on July 6th, 1917, are strongly advised to report before a Medical Board at once. This is the quickest 
and surest way for them to find out their status under the Act

Parents and employers are also urged to have those in whose cases they are specially interested 
visit a Medical Board and undergo examination. The methods of examination are simple and will result 
in no discomfort or inconvenience.

Now is tiie time for employers to obtain facts of the greeted value to them in making their 
calculations. The Medical Boards will determine how many of their employees will be left at home for 

and how many will be selected for service unless an application for exemption be made
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OTTAWA AND RAILWAYS 

AID LIVE STOCK BREEDING V j

l1ary. Miss Jean 
Mrs. J. A. Ma»

Aflroe on Co-oiJerative Plan to Prevent 
Depletion and Ensure Feeding 

of Herds.

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Hon. Martin Burrell 
minister of agriculture. In a statement 
issued to the Canadian Press, Limited, 
tonighç outlines a co-operative plan 
reached between the department and 
Canadian! railways. The aim of the 
scheme is to prevent depletion of Cana
dian breeding and feeding stock, ensure 
I he feeding of live stock in Canada, and 
secure the return of feeding and breed
ing stock to the farms. - It comprises :

A redistribution policy, which will pro
vide for the movement of stock from 
areas where feed is light to areas where 
feed is plentiful.

ght policy in
transportation of breeding cattle 
breeding sheep.

Fifty per cent, rebate of the freight 
rate on carload shipments of feeding cat
tle from Winnipeg to country points la 
the eastern provinces.

Free shipment Of cp.rloa.dS i 
sheet) an<f lambs from Toronto 
real to the west.

fmARTILLERY. A
ITALIAN DESTROYER HAS

BRUSH WITH ENEMYpresided at thl 
the Sixth Howtt» 
n the Y. M. C. A 
ecided to have a 
îe 6 th Canadian 1 
rgade. on wh 
P. Parkinson. _ 
ny Ridge, will a*

Austrian Cruisers Forced to Withdraw 
to Cattaro in the 

Adriatic.
m

?;hick
wh<

«

Washington, Oct. 4. — One Austrian 
officer was killed, the ship 
mander was seriously wounded and 
the Imperial flag wae shot off an 
Austrian warship during ai> engage
ment in the Adriatic yesterday with 
the Italian, destroyer Aquila.

According to official cables 
ceived today the damaged cruiser, 
which sustained severe shell damage, 
was able to withdraw into Cat- 
taro,* accompanied by two sister 
cruisers. An Italian torpedo flotilla 
and other units of the Italian fleet 
pursue! the retreating Austrian 
ships. The Aquila, battered by shell 
Are and with her naptha tank 
ablaze, made an Italian, port.
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ISMACEDONIAN BASE RAIDED 
BY BRITISH FLYING MEN

lya
iTORONTO HAMILTON

KINGSTON

OWEN SOUND ST. CATHARINES 

SUDBURYii BARRIE PETERBORO 

PORT HOPE

are •jpyour Attack on Extensive Scale. Enemy’s 
Campe Being Bombed and Hos

tile Aeroplane Destroyed.
ON STRUMA FRONT. i BELLEVILLE LONDON TRENTONOld 1 London, Oct. 4. — An official state

ment Bays: "On the Struma (Mace
donia) front our cavalry patrols drove 
enemy detachments out of Jenimas, 
south of Seres, and destroyed an ar
tillery observation post.”

m
Brewster is Off to Ottawa

To Confer on Coalition
Victoria, Oct. 4.—Premier Brewster 

haa been Invited by Si,r Robert Bor
den to join a coalition government. 
He left -here last nlgfhit for Ottawa, 
where he will confer with fh-e prime 
minister. Mr. Brewster will go di
rectly tq the fédéral capital with as 
fettle delay as possible, -where he will 
discuss fthe qu'estion of fais eiutefrinig1 a 
national cabinet with Sir Robert Bor- 
aen end western Liberal leaders al- 
rtady to Ottawa.

ic — 1125London, Oct. 4.—An official state
ment on the Macedonian operations 
reads: *

“Out- aeroplanes made a most suc
cessful raid on an extensive scale, 
Vohlbinig the enemy’s camps and 
dumps on the Belaschiitza-Planina. 
Hostile troops were scattered by ma
chine gunfire, anjd one of several ene
my aeroplanes which attacked our for
mation was brought down. All cup 
machines returned) safely.

"On the Struma firent our cavalry 
patrols drove enemy detachments out 
of Jenimas, south of Seres, and de

observation

m
I
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CAPT. BURNHAM WEDS.

Ottawa, Oct. 4. — It is announced 
that Captain H. Burnham, Conserva
tive member for Peterboro, was mar
ried last Saturday to Christine, only 
daughter of James Gilchrist of Brad-1, 
ford, England.
Peterboro sprang- the event as a sur
prise to his friends at the capital. 
Rev. J. M. Gorman officiated.

AUSTRIAN MILLIONAIRE’S 
CONCEPTION OF GRATITUDEFOE’S TACTICS TO 

COVER RETREAT?
MORE DISCLOSURES 

OF INTRIGUE SOON
Trust Company wae called Fred 
Hooven.

xThe messages, said Mr. Lewis, 
served as links in a chain of evidence 
showing how German money was 
transferred to France by way of New 
York.

The member for
Man Who Amassed Great Fortune In 

French Town Turns Out to be 
Spy.

Geneva, Switzerland, Oct. 4.—Jei- 
linek Mercedes, an Austrian, was ar
rested today on a charge of espion- 
âgé for the central powers. He was 
permitted to retain his liberty, owing 
to ill-health, on depositing bail to the 
amount of 20,000 francs.

The man, who resided at Nice prior 
to the war, possessed a vast fortune 
there, much of which was sequestrat
ed. It is alleged "that he was the Ger
man master spy in the Riviera, where 
he was a well-known figure. He was 
closely associated with a nether Aus
trian millionaire named Marguiies, 
who recently was arrested in France.

\ *
1 1artillerystroyed

post.”
an

(Continued from Page 1).Inquiry Brings Out That Bolo 
Was Friend of W. Randolph 

Hearst.

GERMAN “FRATERNIZING” 
DRAWS RUSSIAN BULLETSHINDENBURG APPEALS

TO PEOPLE FOR UNITY
ha® been established by the aJIies in 
the morale of tih®ir armies. They re
gard that condition asOffers of Tobacco and Cigarets 

Fail to Impress the 
Muscovites.

forecasting
Amsterdam. Oct. 4.—Field Marshal 

von Hindenburg has made a general 
reply to the congratulations sent to 
him on his 70th birthday, which is 
published in the German press. It is 
in the form of an appeal to the Ger
man people to ’iremain united and 
not trouble about what may happen 
after the war, because this merely 
carries discord into our ranks and 
strengthens the hopes of our enemies.

“Be confident tihat Germany will get 
what she needs for her security, and 
that both air and space will be given 
to the German oaks for their free de
velopments,"
"Keep your muscles tense, your nerves 
firm, your eyes oft the goal.”

WORLD to ¥ complete victory, ailtho none are will
ing to venture a prediction as to 
when the German collapse may- come.

To Shatter Morale.
There have been indications that 

tlhe allied commanders have been In
tent upon the destruction of the 
morale of the German soldier as much 
as upon forcing their way forward in 
récent battles. The lavish expendi
ture of artillery ammunition in which 
they have engaged steadily fbr months 
may have been designed largely to 
shake the nerves of the men among 
whom the shells were falling day and 
night. The results of today’s drive, 
some officers believe, may prove clear
ly that the demonstrated preponder
ance of allied artillery, shown over 
and over again to the men of both 
armidS, has served not only to heart
en the men of the British and French 
armies and instill into them absolute 
confidence in the final outcome of the 

but has equally served to de- 
and lender do-ubtful the rank

1 New York, Oct. 4—The investiga
tion of the state attorney-general, 
Merton El Lewis, into the activities 
here of -Bolo Pasha, under arrest in 
France as spy and peace propagan
dist, disclosed that William Randolph 
Hearst, the newspaper publisher, at
tended a dinner given in this city by 
Bolo m March, 1916, according to the 
attorney-general.

There were present at this dinner, 
Mr. Lewis told newspaper men. Adolf 
Pavenstedt. who figured as 1 an inter
mediary for the transfer of German 
funds into New York ba 
to Paris for peace propaganda, among 
Frenidb newspapers; Captains Bcy- 
Ed and Von T’apen, navial and military 
attaches of the German embassy, a^id 
Jules Bois, a French lecturer, who; it 
was revealed, received money from 
Bolo Pasha. Sometime prior to this 
dinner, Mr. Lewis said, Mr. Hearst had 
entertained Bolo at the editor’s home- 
It was explained by the attorney-gen
eral that the editor’s relations with 
Bolo were purely social as far as he

/)- 1

Fetrograd, Oct. 3.—(Delayed.)—The 
iGermans on the southwestern front 
again are attempting to fraternize 
with the Russian® by throwing boxes 
of tobacco ar.d cigarets Into the Rus
sian trenches and calling to the. sol
diers to "come out of the trenches.’’

The iRusdkala Volyia says in con
nection with the German attempts 
that “our soldiers are answering them 
with gunfire.”

- ARTILLERY DUEL RAGES 
IN JACOBSTADT REGION

• • • •

ier in Toronto» 
:r month. F°r 
year—40c P61

VI MY.
reply continues.the

Petrograd Also Reports Retirement ef 
Enemy on Rumanian 

Front.I DYSPEPTIC FOR SIX 
YEARS

to be sent

HOST OF AEROPLANES
UNDER CONSTRUCTION Petrograd, Oct. 4.—On the northern 

end of the Russian front, in the .region 
of Jacobstadt, an artillery duel

;
Halifax, N.S., Sergeant Tried Every

thing on the Market, but Only 
Cure was Dr. Cassell’s Tablets-

,/w
«vti

efterrett Washington, Oct. 4.—Twenty thou
sand airplanes for Arnerica’s fighting 
forces in France, authorized in the 
$640,000,000 aviation bill passed by 
congress last July, actually are under 
construction-

The necessary motors also are be
ing manufactured. Secretary of War 
Baker announced today, and the whole 
aircraft program has been so co-: 
ordinated that when planes atid mo
tors are completed, trained aviators, 
as well as machine guns and all other 
equipment, will be waiting for them.

“When this nation’s army moves up 
bo participate in the fighting,” the sec
retary said, “the eyes of her army Will 
be ready.”

The types of planes cover the en
tire range of training machines—light, 
high speed fighting machines, power
ful battle and bombing planes of the 
heaviest design, and embrace as well 
giant battle craft capable of the wdrk 
of th Italian Caproni, the British:
Handley-Page, and similar types.

many men examined.

Belleville, Ont., Oct. 4.—Major Mac- 
Coil, feapt. W. J. Gibson and R. Ten
nant, the medical board for this city- 
appointed under the Military Service 
Act, have up to today examined 178 
men eligibl® for conscription in the^was referred to as Charles Giedhlfl, 
first draft. Of this number the great-J the German foreign office was known 
er percentage are in class A-

rgreat severity is to progress, says to
day’s official statement.

On it he Rumanian front.

war,
VISergt. Duncan MaoNeil (home ad

dress 116 Pleasant street, Halifax- 
,N.S.), writing from Europe, says: — 
“I-’or six years I suffered from fre
quent attacks of Dyspepsia, and 
though I tried all the remedies on the 
market, I obtained Utile or no relief 
I had not been long with the C.E.F 
when my old trouble returned. Then 
a friend told me about Dr- Cassell's 
Tablets. The first box brought such 
pronounced relief that .1 continued 
and. to make a lung story short, com
plete cure was effected.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets. will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritchie ar.d Co., 
Ltd., 10 McCaul street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are the su
preme remedy for Dyspepsia. Kidney 
Troubles, Sleeplet-snese. Anaemia 
Nervous ailments, and Nerve paraly
sis, and for weaikhess in children 
Specially valuable for nursing moth
ers and during the critical periods of 
life. Price 60 cents per tube, six 
Elites for the price of five, from Drug
gists and Storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Don’t waste your money on 
imitations ; get the genuine Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets.
Proprietors, Dr. Caaaall’a Co-, .Ltd-, 

Manchester, Eng.

press
and file of the Germans.

There are many observers also who 
believe thdt with the Germans forced 
back out of the mere rugged coun
try the fighting may assume a more 

character next spring. In the

t the
Pollani sector, .the enemy left his ad
vanced trenches and retired to a more 
favorable position.

On the Struma front our cavalry 
patrols drove enemy detachments out 
of Jenimas, south of -Seres, and de
stroyed an artillery observation post.

inJ

Our Latest ! was aware.
The attorney-general was busy to

day examining further witnesses in 
the Bolo Pasha matter. Further dis
closures are expected.

Served as Links.
Evidence indicating how the German 

foreign office placed at the disposal 
of Count von Bemstorff by wireless 
funds for Bdo Pasha was obtained to
day from Hugo Schmidt, agent here of 
the Deutsche Bank by State Attorney- 
Genelral Lewis.

Subpoenaed to appear before the at- 
Schmidt pr°-

open
wide, level lands into which the battle 
lines are being carried there is no 
natural strong ''position, 
must replace ridges, and concrete and 
steel the bills that have made pos
sible the small forts which have held 

a charge in the past.

Smart—Neat—Dressy 
Canadian Designed. Canadian Made. 
A Collar you’ll be proud to wear. 

Easy tie-sliding space.
Non-spreading Lock Top. 

Untearable “SlipOn” Buttonhole.

Sandbags

V I)
up many

Coupled with this goes the sugges
tion that real strategic operations may 
become possible next year for the 
first time since the armies dug in after 
the retreat Yrom the Marne. Spring 
may see gigantic movements set afoot 
to break the deadlock of trendh war
fare. Whether a combined land and 
sea assault on the exposed flank of 
the German tin/ might be included no 
officer would predict.

1 imür 9
1

1
"tomey-general today, 
duoed the text of eight wireless tele
grams in^code exchanged between him 
and the German foreign office in 
March anil Aioitfl, 1916, while B-olb 
was 1 ntht scountry. The messages 
authorized Schmidt to place at the dis
posal of Count v<m Borns to rff more 
than a million and a half dollars held 
In the Guaranty Tmtet Company tc 
the’account of the Deutsche Bank.

In these messages V°n Bemstorff

■

m11TRADE
lSOLDIERS’ COMFORTS DAY.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Ont., Oct. 4.—Argyle

Chapter, I. O. D. E„ of this city held 
day this week to assist in providing 

special comforts at Christmas for the 
eoldiers at the front, and the sum of 
$546 was secured.
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tp* to* ltd V. patofoe* vroth estrao- 

i*7 ïofige, opposite
, at SM: M tarn*».

^ ^SK to »$:; «fluet
rase; CtaasÆatra » Sh «foej»
Oats: Sc to aft par tex-gnairt lenra: Stir . *raw— ^ ^e *eM Orjer M.-gmfo Sato aate Me to « »"“*■ *XB®£
NrUgrat tarn*. ^ -® zri-

jtajuni—gSc to a®r per fox-eitaatt 
k«L Me to 75c. rate Be to Sl3t per 11-

ta. at M1.Î3; 1. 13C 
te* San. at FIT; 3. M» 33». at S3$: L 
«*» 1»A. at $17: 44. 2*7* la. at FIT-35; 
31 231-Î fi*_ at F17.13: 1 » 36*.. at

s*3d <-x.e—ute-rv wffl Dot be itatik for tt* 
asM asseta or any part thereof 
trStafoad. to any peraoo or pereae* of 
wrote etaims : olfo t shall oof bave î*e*s 
recetred af. ti* tier* off sod: dUntritsotion.

listed at Ttorooto tifis feaitetstt day 
off Kepteosher. 1*17.

S£«T iitiRLIVG during osflfftaameot— 
■Mn* reasotiaote.tien. X

Eiiopwff/a.
«irietiy peirsto:
It-* Mrt> il. t«4 Batfcorat 1____________

CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private reams;
Mrs. Sazfftenoo. Cogweil

per saee- rk•SPing 
) radaThe f®-'.e bead off a faraHly, or any scafo 

over 1* years odd. may homestead a
mis » n-td-r- ■ga~ff"<fi— tJ ta V P. - la. Bwisn - - - _

and
firm and i

but inclined
ff:*: * lateta- 4M- B*. at SIT; 3 sheep. 
*W 2s.. at F3*3*: 1. W ha. at St. a 
cull. 12. lfT-f a*., at S12R; 2 ea3v-oa. 
17* B*. at El-*#: L 13* ta., at Hi 

1 C.
C. Zragman A Soss setd sax foods : One 

load «îeers. S3* 36w„ at S>; ®e* food off 
steers. TO* 2m_ at- F7.IS; two foods -bow» 
at 3*3* to 3734: dsoice costs; $134-.: caxi- 
z*r>. 3535: Eght halfot 3*.25 to $*3t; hears.

Dancing
APPLISaTIOH* for -M rfiuf er US

T*fopr«o«* fforrard K>7.

gofid car* 
area .sa. and m Mtetata. Saskatchewan or Al

berta. Applicant
at the Itarâàa land* Agency <xr Sob- 
Agency for the DflstrtcL Entry hy proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lend» 
Agency (hot not Sob-Agency* cw cer
tain conditions.

Doties-—Six monthte rewliense 
and cultivation off the farad ta each of 

_A homesteader may Er* 
within nrae mSee off Jus Jamacwtcad

., rOTICE is her«for gtwa that. aC per- ;an9 off at Sente 44 acres, on certain eca- 
- f«i fc*v..it' any cSatma agadatet the late Citions. A naOMabie bvose is reqnired. 

Pelant» and laasl i Alexarskr McCtregw, wtao deed on or except where residence is performed ta
---------,,, --------—- -zboot the eattii day off May, 1*17. at ti* f -be vicinity.

FETHEPeTO«»HAU6H A CO_ head : ei$y of Detiott, and bad hi» fixed place
office. !foy*l Back B.:te;rg. Toronto. ,_,f j# yt the C6ty off.Toronto, are re- 
Inrestors mfe»-zardad. feiatn practical 
pointer», fera/.-.:ce before patent office» 
end courts'

Money was in 
> maturing tre 
Dtaenont ratée

OGDEX * BOWLBT. 
to etreeL Toronto, goîârttor» for 

fee "Sett *ad Eoy E PaBet*. 
Execsrtor* off the raid estate.

gnUNIPES GRAIN MARKET.tf.y* nif-'./ya 1 KJiyZ*»•.
k T *fà4 Mm. t Vatrvi**
v*rA tfrfv*Ui aHsAfr, iVv+rrt&te NMMK 
Te.-r.pe

A Sana.22 T
,1416* IRENE TI«<«LEV, mratcuidns. 273

jfffog «treet_we»Lfertva’e *.**etwb.-ea Saturdays. 
It pec'*; Tbanfcagtrtag night._____________

Teed tin dfoaete of ti*dis®. Sc to btc per tax-gsart fiat. «C •or ti*to fohe p«r tex-vnert tes*1; -tibc to « pw ractSai cmnfiUtfo
H-gL tojfo-r-.. , .ffttecrrâeS trafie rate erwea*. a_____

QiEtace*—tic- to «< per «ix-;aart eo*- CT^erta.-irÿy- EecwÊjéa were luge 
fort. Tar to fSc per 51-r-uraî banket. _ m) cary repcetod ta Mfiflrit.. toap«

of ti* CSflg 
that n»"

If* THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Alessnder McGrepar. Deceased.

af*Marriage Licenses
PROCTOR'S wedding ' "«* and i-ceosea.

<L T. R.
j‘s|. *”dFoot SpcciaiisU îiiT^ 7*anL

Grand 1

S"?w
Eddie Zeagraax avid 54- bogs at $!$.«. 

fed and watered: tot begs at 373.2*. off 
tats, and sheep at from lyc to Ifetac Zb.

Quinn a Hrsey.
Quinn A Hssey acid ti* ffolfowtag bot

chers : 2. S5» Bte. at 3*; 3. 754 Ste- at 
tvi n. M* ate. at 3$.75: L W. 38*.. at 
3tl|.

They sold 12 botchers, 1W$ 30» . at SS: 
1. «» Bte. at S3: 5. H* Bte. at SS-54: 1. 
TOO 3*.. at 35.54-; 5. 31* 33*, at 3*.5i.

They sold four rtodters. 744 The... at 
33.25: two cows. Sit 
cow. 1316 Bte. at Si.75: two failh. 316 Bte. 
at U 25

The firm sold 1TO sheep and bribe, the 
latter at from FIS h to 317- 54 hogs, fed 
and watered, at 313.35. end 2*6 hogs at 
37*36. off cars, and quote sheep at from 
St*c to 163ic lb.

on aS'* EA67 itaOIAN earn spansII
«C 15® to Sic per sex-enart beékét. 
ThtaLi-fota-ree—"fir to 14c per ira

stare- pnroed and _ __
' ef wheat M "teaœ 3*J#S..-*6f' 
ajet-rar llgM fo*l rear., an

Beets—Tic per bag. ______ fo.fi*.?,.-WH. c-t ti* «Oer to»* tie tie
Beans—Camadnan. wax a»- gram- Me ^ <r^niro, gratae te -rery 

to «c p«r : Impart basket. beSoe cwr PKÎ.M»
Caatoge—31.# per case. u acnShte l.îdî TO* ta

%££££&'£'» per tiraem ^SlSt J2T ”
Celery—Sc to 44c per tatesn- " n« "erile a State fteuoy ta
CacsEssbers—Î3c to 54*c per 11-gL îas- "

1 .A't *
m yf it*!. 'Are ThototoOt. * Drug 
h •/-,'« __ . _________

h
afv

; Live stock may be sstastitated for col- 
t.Tattoo under certain cocditaons, 

yaired tr- ate by prat, prepaid- to the Ia certain districts a homesteader ta 
-.-nd*:signed, aotteitota rseref® for Bdta* goed standing may pre-empt 
Andb M'flrww, ti* idrninite-wtctx of section alongside his bomesti 
the e-rrste /ff the raid ASexander Me- Site, per acre.

Duties.—Six

i.
Hotels rff TORONTO BA

ÇJearings of Toroi 
Ï*J Teeterdsy w< 

wwk .. 
wek .

- ... .... J
T*xr years aeo,..]

MONTREAL BA
_*o»treaJ. t>ct. *4] 
”*» for Die
HU.tKA74.in?

TO STEADY

HOTEL i USCO—Torynta's Beit Re*i.
drr.-.e V,"'.. ep:en»tdiz equipped, -ta
in.. »• • t > 5 Jervis street________

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Wir'.Heat*' *nfi
I'»r. »//./(.t, rotifos. Kt.r'-feca, cay or 
wt'it

3*1*.a quarter- 
ead. Price, U

tbs' residence in each
foil (rirtieularf te writing of tt*tr rtaim* oi three years after earning homestead 
srifi statemeets off ti.-e-c scofierata and j patent, aiso 59 acres extra cu-tiratios. 
ti* Stature o' ti - aeruritiea if any. ! Pre-empLoc patent may be obtained 
hted fcy ttaeo. Pa.-ffctaar* of the data* soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
muse be peeved hr affidavit. , condition». ,

And take notice tira», after the tweo- A settler who /has exhausted his * 
tleti «ter of October, 1*17. the raid Bina homestead rignt tear taka a purchased 
A mwKa ïfcfîresw wiB proceed to dis- homestead tn certain districts. Price

id deceased. «-*> Rer •«*
Duties.—Most reside sac naootias in

Cr»&r. Owffr nom Stnrî sddranpe*. s»îPatent*
m ÿ V 6ÊNÏ60*4, vtlSitori Canada 

fforejgn patents, etc.. It

of •*smi ©rtaft*r sibroiad a______
E«sp8ant—Sic to 5dc per U-TL UdW. . Î5^/ -^^7 ^ fftotriraSSesc off SSe. 
Gberfcris-fote to a»«HL »*«- ÿ^Ltev 3^c era a jTrartwtion off*^

® Per U-RL Jaasae- ______ miirr r-VTW.fi Vf to tec iawer Dor Ottin-
Hcobard aq-rash—doeea. »; 1%C imr »ad ~ "—

p/^raae*—Imported. Bcstoc. hrod. S2A» ^c'tawcr ami May 3 tec "

. at «54: one
if.

! ruled Sta’.e»,
West Kiev ttreat. Tvr'.nfo

Loan*
Stove*MONEY TO LOAN—F-'«t «eond mort-

The It J CbristU Co., Cooféd-*»*-»
era'ien life Bulldlog___ _______________

1; to IMW LOANED '.n pe/stnal gy.-J» 
kfc-T» -/. - /. l i ' ."i. -r-.h

REPAIRS fo/ stores sh-1 furnaces; water-
1 fr-Sfit* eocoecud. O/r.te lute stoves, 

,.#.... is-esr. *,»! tttea half-price. Mai» 
2112 166 U ieen E,

vu le =$*■rritrevte U« assets off the

SSStSKSSSSS Sf Aflyçtgjr - -
w ttiy part ’Jrereoff to arty person of "• "• WK-'

________________________________ ._______________________who*" claim she shaX or* then have re- ; Deputy of the Minister off the Interior.
BEAVER BOARD, «term iiih, British ! American Rebuilt Qntierwsada ranted j ccîved nottoe. K.B.—-Csautborised publication off this

Columbia Hh:r.«.e*. K !.-. Irrled Hard- ,,. d rim price* t>*m:r.lon Type-1 DaTET> at Toronto this fourth day off advertisement will not be paid ffor.—114L 
wood* 'Jeorre Eathfirtoe. Limited. ; writer O.. t* Victoria street {fVtrber. A D. 1*17.
NorthroU avenue. ---------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------) nOTHVe~r~V. 'JOOFRET. PHELAN *

73 /.d»'afo». Street west. Toronto. Ontario. I Fifty Ptff CenL of Western 

?. - tors for the Adrotnistntrix.

Sparkhall A Armstrong. Onions—Cahfforaa. ttS per Mg*. 
S sack : Canadian. 3225 per bag. 31.25, ta 

1438 lbs., at $3.45: 2. «€ 3».. at 33.45: 3. SL5# per 'tatehe.; Spanish. SL54 per cane. 
356 Ilte. at $1.35: Î steers. 34* Bte, at Ontans—Pickitag. tec to SUS per 11-
33-75: 4. $16 Bte. *t $».»: 1. 7» Bte. at quart be tâte t.
«7 56: 1. S06 Bte. at »: 17. 1136 Bte. at
316 !5.

SparithaS * Armstrong $oid 15 steers. PRICE OF ONTARIO WHEAT.

TypewritersLumber Winnipeg. Ocl t—The board of
gee*pratn superrtaMi far CanadaFataaipa—4*c per 11-quart, basket.

Cows—1. 1136 lbs at $127: 1. II» Bte jjtato^" ftatalrita ‘sTlT^r bag. cu* "îcbÏÏb^wtaN that the «rien
•t 31.15: 1. 1226 5b.. ,t 33.75: L 1476 Bw j Pepper*-Ore*n. »c to Me per 11-qoart »'•. 3.hf*r._"TT S!L» , 
àt 34: 1. Ï240 fios at S3. basket a few at 3*c: mis. FL25 to 3L75 of N» » Ontario wttst-w wheat «

They sold I bel!* 1166 9». at $7.35: : to « per 71 -quart hisket- fixed at »L22 per bcabel in
cancer. $40 lbs., at 33.25: $ beiffers, S3- Sweet potatoes—3225 per hamper. MonsreeL
tss.. at 31.75: Ï1 tombs at 17c Bl: 2* Turnips—75c per bag.
lambs at 17c ib. : 1 springer at 3145. and 
another at 3156.

SparkhaB & Armstrong bought 54 rows 
during the week at from ST* to 31» each: j Grain— 
one an extra choice Holstein, at 3145. The 
firm shipped one toad extra choice cows 
to J. O Renaud of Montreal at an aver
age price of SI25. They bought on order ; Oat*, bush. ..
20-" stockers. one load ruing to Mr. Ash- Buckwheat—None offered,
croft cf Wiarton: one toed to R G. Free- Rye—None offfeted.
roan of Delhi, and another load to R. J. Hay and Straw—
Armstrong of Milton. Hay. new. Sa i. too $14 66 to «5 44

Dare McDonald raid in the' two da vs Hay. Xo. 2 per ton----16 46
23 stockera, n.456 the., at $14*: 8 stock- Straw, rye, per ton. IS 66
ers. 6340 lbs., at $136: 23 stocker*. 23.7*4 Straw, locee. per to®.. » 66
Ibe.. at S8.10: 30. weighing 11.336 Bte. at Straw, toosa bundled per
SI.30. and 4 steers at 8156. ten .......................................... 14 66

A. E. Qnlckfall of Waterloo bought a 
'oad of especiaEy fine mixed rattle, 15 
butchers in one lot, and 14 In the other, 
which went to Waterloo. -

Of the New] 
L it was ans 
> request ofl 

i Peaeed a re 
** or decline 
ra to 106 points 
ty one diy. y 
■1 fluctuation, 
f present tmsel

■ro

ASSAULT ON FARMER
ÔPÉ'6-—CanadA's L«»d«r and Great*it ; ----------
Bird hlfjrr I'.S 'ji«a iiiraet West | George Wilkins it Attaekad by Two
Phone Adelaide 2772_______________________ Men lne.de H.« Bam, Bed I y

— Handled and Left Tied.

Live Birds Population is Foreign Born
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.A plan to give a war bonus of $100 

i to all ordained married men and $50 
to probationers was discussed at thé

GERMAN TOWNS ARE
BOMBED BY FRENCH

an
agoLegal Cards Faü wheel busk. 

Goose wheat, bush 
Bsriey. trash- ....

«ilton*

:: l«■‘Œ^VeSX'TO
HU. Money * vr*. . -kfu-'/wri rj Tvvf’.r.;?

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barrletef«. ,.' K*" 'w.: e g'.i r.g info fc 
Solicitor*. Toronto General Tntats ,.yt,.e <cs ft.* f*i».
Building, IS Bey street. . pounced rpor, ffr'/ns | here;rid by two

tnttr. who r.*/i e*ry*|t*>; thaemetivee le I 
Message th* building Tb*y —

SLSCTRltAL AND OSTEOPATHIC t*/k iff fn* ■ a.'.d
Trerelment* by Trained nuree. 71* throw.r.g him fo 'ji* gf'.Uftd

__yen** .-forth <277._________ liari'l* end fee'. »er* ‘i.eti '.ed *r,d a
VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 4M Bioor W*«t x v..1 « placed nrver ;. e h*a/t u-.c t»*- ardw! Th: fottowtag Official

Apartment 10. ter, erf aiy„it v* «Majh- WttktBS was 1 etnweemaet was given out:
— thrown • Into a va-alt su.il where a*

PROTEST USE OF GRAIN-_ „ .. , genera! board cf missions of the
Frankfort and Rasta tt Made to Suffer Methodist Church yorterday aftrr-

The high cost of living has. accord
ing to all evidence, affected the mis- 
siontries to a great extent, mating 

fea-.e On, 4.—Another aerial ra d arme st-ch stop as this essential.
i The committee dealing with the tm- 

# f migration problems connected with 
of j European races in Canaida reported 

feastatt were itom- seme startling conditions regarding 
an- i tc-u«ng. illiteracy and the high death 

; rate among children in the west.
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and A<- 

1-erta nearly 50 per cent, cc' the total 
population are foreign-bom, says the 
report, and the difficulties of Can.t- 
dianizing these elements were dis- 

In cussed.

i
6 fit Soecml to The Teroarto World. .

Emir*. Ocl 4.—The Wsîarw»
County SL S. com-rentiou passed nùw 
nimocsly the following resjlstioiu 
-We heartily approve of the efforts of 
the food controller to induce the people 
to ece-tiomii# ta foodstuffa hut «* 
strengty protest against the cl minai 
waste of allowing grain to he made 

Into liquor.'

he SReprisals for Bombardment 
of Bar le Due.

t'/r*. 
»»* * .rf'ter.i)

QU72 TO
2* 66 
16 M ___Notice id

JEEN PER i

f™s Bank ha 
October 31st 

.Head Office 3 
day, the 1st d 
of the 20th c

isapad up» the ever fflermany' wa* made last nigh: by

a*, tatorts
find

C . ' .'Jfctrfivj Krentii The citiesHi* It 46 

.86 41 to fo 44
Kiukfort Dairy Produce. Retail—

Egg*, new. per do»-.
Bti going at................6 56

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 6 47
Spring chickens, ib. ... * 36
Bowling fowL Ü»................6 25
Lire hens, lb..........................6 25
Spring ducks, lb...______ 6 3*

Hurt Buffkki. Oct. 4.—Cattle—Re- Farm Produce. Wholesale,
ceints. 25a. Stow. Butter, creamery, fresfe-

Vea’.s—Receipt*. 166. Slow: 87 to 814.26. made. ■>. squares ..-.__86 45 to S3 44
Hors—Receints. 1E6*. Active: heav-r. Butter, croamery sotds 6 II 

$13 4? to 319 75: mixed. 813.56 to «3.,»: Butter, separator, dairy . 9 42
-Ch» rorke-3. 3’7-2S to 319.46: light yorkers Butter, dairy. Bb........................- 6 ST

end pies. S17.50 to 853: roughs, 818.25 to Pure Lard—
$15 50- steer. US to $17.

"■ " • *1 e-«wc$ ’ - ~*Ket__T> Ort-wyrf g

S
52

RECEIVES MILITARY MEDAL."In reprisal for the bcmtoardmer.t of 
Bar te Due our aviators kwnbsrded 
Frankfort and RarcatV

Medical sui found ar.rf re>at«-d by bte daugh
ter- He wsus no roukbly handled that

OR. ElLIOTT, specialist Private DU- he ha* runce been under '.be cure off
“*** ..' ueJn'^IreM eart a doctor. The objet t of the araault

VJi” ' n-ÜH2U.**!•------ -— is not known Rastatt Is a town of 14,006,

3r3!«i
Ir, (, factory reaulta. 18 Carlton ku-ird to be attached to shoes like a >:nce the ! tench inaugurated theto

BUFFALO UVE STOCK. 36 Special to The Toronto World.
BeüeviUe. Onto OcL 4.—Mrs. B. U 

Stewart of this city today was in re
ceipt of a military medal from her son. 
Sapper R. Stewart, of the 4th Signal 
Co„ Canadian Eingineere. The medal 
In question was won by Sapper Stew
art for bravery exhibited upon the 
He’d of battle.

35

The sum of $2500 was voted as a 
grant from the society to carry on the 
work of the Methodist paper. 
Canadian, which is published in Ed-

j Ft', tays fee in *1-0

» 44

6 51 Toronto, Sep
Tierces, lb. 
26-Tb z*»il*

36 25*4 
6 MLi 7
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FRIDAY MORNING OCTOBER 5 19175 1917
NO EXPLANATION OF 

STOCK DEPRESSIONmore liquidation MINING MARKET DULL
/«TORONTO MARKET WEAKER INTOE

*

Record of Yesterday s MarketsMarket
ironto
, SWEET

Opinion Has Changed :—
People no longer believe that a man has done his 

duty to his family when he has made a will leaving 
them all his property and appointed a personal friend 
as executor and trustee.

People nowadays expect that a man will not only 
pass on his property to those who have the Strongest 
claim to it, but will safeguard it for them in every 
possible way.

How the trust company bas been the means of 
malrirtg this protection more complete is indicated in 
our folder, "By Way of Comparison,” mailed any
where on request

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.
War Shares and Industrials 
Display Increased Weakness 

in Face of Development.

\ J. P. Bickell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks as follows :

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High. Low. CL Sales.

B. & Ohio ... 69% 60% 59% 60 4,900
9% 1 Duluth pr. .. 19% 20 19% 19% • ■ - ■■

Erie ......... 30 80 29 29 6,800
Gt_ Nor. pr. .102 102 101 101% 700
New Haven.. 27 27 26% 26% 1.000
N. Y. C............74% 74% 73% 73% 4,700
St. Paul .... 49% 61 49% 60% 12,200

Pacific» and Southerns-—*
Atchison .... 96% 96% &5% 95% 1,460
C. P. K. ....147% 14l 146% 147 8,300
K. C. South. 17% 17% 17% 17%
Mo. Pac............27% 28% 27
Nor. Pac. 99 99% 98% 99
South Pac... 91% 91% 90% 90% 5,100
South. Ry. .. 26% 27 26% 27% 3,500
Union Pac.. .127% 128% 125% 125% 9,600
Ches*1 &*<)-.. 54% 64% 53% 53% 1,300

Mi:. il% ÏÏ* ok tk
Penna- ............51% 81% 80VMa% 1:400

Asked. BtdC
on Local Bar Silver Resumed Down

ward Trend—Transactions 
Restricted.

IGeneral Weakness 
Exchange Assisted by Fur
ther Wall St. Bear Pressure.

Stocks—
Am. Cyanamid com.

.do. preferred .....
Ames-Holden com. ......* 14%

do. preferred ...................
Barcelona ..................................
Brazilian T„ L. & P..........
Bell Telephone ..........
F. N. Burt com. »..............

do. preferred .....................
Canada Bread com...............
C. Car & F. Co.....................

The Canada Cement com..............  69%
do. preferred ......

Can. St. Lines com., 
do. preferred .....

Can. Gen. Electric .
Can. Loco, com............
C. P. R. -,........................
City Dairy com............

do. preferred ............
Confederation Life ..
Cons. Smelters •
Consumers Gas
Crow’s Nest ............
Detroit United ...
Dome............................
Dorn. Canner» ....

do. preferred ...
Dom. Steel Corp.
Duluth - Superior
La Rose ...................
Mackay common 

do. preferred .1 
Maple Leaf cot*. ’ 

do. preferred ..
Monarch com...................
N. Steel Car com. ...

do. preferred ..............
Nipissing Mines .....
N. S Steel com............
Ogilvie com.......................
Pac. Burt com................

do. preferred ......
Petroleum .......... ..........
Prov. Paper pref............
Riordon common .........
Rogers com.
Russell M.C.

do. preferred ...................
Sawyer-Massey .........

do. preferred ..........
Shredded Wheat com. ... 
Spanish River com. .....

do. preferred ..............
Standard Chem. pref. ....
Steel of Canada com,.........

do. preferred ................
Toronto Faper ..........................

, Toronto Railway ...................
Trethewey •••••••............V'
Tucketts common ............1»
Twin City oom... ......
Winnipeg Railway ..........

Banks—
Commerce ...
Dominion .....
Hamilton..........
Imperial ............
Molsons ............
Nova Scotia .
Rdyal ................
Standard .....

Loan. Trust. Etc —
Canada Landed ..........•
Colonial Invest. ......
Hamilton Prov. ..........
Huron & Erie ..............

do. 20 p.c. pd...................
Landed Banking ..............
London & Canadian .
Tor. Gen. Trusts ..............
Toronto Mortgage ......

Bonds—
Canada Bread ..
Mexican L. & P.
Penmans ...........
Rio Janiero .....
Steel Co. of Can.
War Loan, 1925 . .......... $g

SUPERIOR CORPORATION’S ^ar Loan, 1937 ...................
ANNUAL MEETING.

19
6057
13%

DS 50
. 10% y3838%

New York, Oct. 4. — On a pro
nounced accession of ’offerings, liquid
ation. of stocks assumed wider pro
portions today, taking In, shards of all 
descriptions. At no time did the de
cline meet with more than casual op
position. Sentiment was preponder
antly bearish and the shorts exper
ienced no difficulty In extending their 
operations.

There was again no news to ex- 
plain the more acute depreesion. Some 
of the day’s advices were distinctly 
hopeful, notably the review of the fed
eral reserve board, which emphasized 
the Improved business conditions of 
the country. This was neutralized by 
August returns of some 50 leading 
railroads, which reported an increase 
of about *16,000,000 in operating 

whioh was lost in

134
-•nrocess of liquidation is pro- Proceedings at the Standard Stock 

Jding methodically on the Toronto Exchange yesterday were not of a 
market and was undoubtedly particularly encouraging nature for 

” - ggain yesterday by further tl)e bull side of the market
■kness on Wall street- Yestetr • general tone was weak, with buying 

war news was generally thought pov*er a lacking characteristic. In 
he a bullish Incident, hut the mar- addition, the professional traders 
is are in the position where gov- kept iprofity close tab on the New 

moment news does not count- There York market, and the softness there 
ivory little Investment buying on wlth the attendant decline in mar- 
fL Toronto exchange, and ,, insiders ket values did not help matters lo- 

! compelled on occasions to take cally,
in order to etay the receding A further decline in the price of bar 

°^Tl_ort at too rapid a pace. It Is Sijver to 92 1-8 supplied, the ftnlsh- 
J- that most of the present lng touch to bring about a bear mar

ls coming from spéculât- iiet. Trading was on a restricted 
tn. and every new weakness brings 'acajt> ! with ,the preponderance 

“*L 0f this on the market. Aston- business on the selling sida which 
"Snt weakness was shown in Twin naturally did not make for higher 
rittvyesterday, one board lot having prices. Declines, It Is true, 
tfbe disposed of three points below smaU, which was due chiefly1 to the 
-rjL isgt previous market. IN- S. Steel tact that there was not much stock 
mi&e almost as poor a presentation, offering. This was the one redeeming 
üns sale of five shares going thru at future of the market.

while the next transaction was Trading was again distinctly nro- 
gk Dominion Steel was easier at fesSional in character, the public 

and Brazilian broke thru the 8eemingly have left the market to its 
l^ebort at 39. Pools in a few stocks own devices for the time being. This 
aretendoring assistance to their spe- ls oniy natural in view of the ap- 
*L,ties in the hope that this will head proacWfig issue of the new war man, 
M selling. The market is steadily and in this connection it will be just 
reaching a level in some issues which ^ well to not overtook the importance 
will prove attractive to those who can ^ tide as an individual factor in the 
-«y for their purchases, and this maaiket until the war bonds have been 

‘having will give a greater stability to weii absorbed.
Sices more than anything else- Big Dome was again fairly active

with a rallying tendency In evidence. 
The stock opened at its low for the 
movement at $8 and recovered to 
*8.10. Hollinger for an odd lot changed 
hands at *5.25, while McIntyre reacted 

its previous gain back to ^ 140. 
Newray was active at 65 and bchu- 
roacher developed some strength 
making a gain of two points to 67<

_______ Apex came out at 8 1-8 but lost the
At the Schumacher mine in, Porcu- fraction in the later operations, and 

nine there are now 16 drills at work, Dome Extension changed hands at 12. 
2nd the company is producing gold at The bigger silver issues were sorne- 
a new record. There Is a more ag- what neglected, excepting for a ut-ie 
gressive feeling in the air regarding trading In Conlagas at *3.90. Nlpis- 
aotnrl mining operations as a whole slng aid not figure in the transaction 
and the property is being operated at but clo3aft at *8 bid- Adanac Wit 
a rate never before equaled in its back further to 15 1-2 and Beaver for 
history. At the present time there is Qn ^ lot 93id at 37 1-2. Chamuers- 
a full staff of men at work, a great Ferland went off a fraction from the 
many having been secured recently. enln„ ^ 12. Hargraves was the 
The mill resumed operations on Aug- aative feature of the Cobalt list, but 
uat 21 and in the 26 days ending Sep- decidedly weak in tone, dropping
tomber 15 a total of 3400 tons of ore "dS "epw Iow for some time at 9 1-2. 
were treated which resulted in the to a new 3llghUy improved at
reoovery of *28,000. Most of the ma- B6 while Ophir. which up
dhinery has been, installed in the mill 55 1,2 to 6b. ^ ^ ^ most
Ud the building is now complete. The UU yesteraai was board,
E*e new agitators are now in place largely traded hi stocks on the 00a 
and two of the five 40-foot tanks are became inactive. 8eli™g,.tL ^. 
in operation. The remaining three will Timiskaming opened mi at - ^ ~ 
require about a week each for instal- but went bock on selling from 
latlon. The entire plant should be York to 34. 
running by thy/.latter half of October 
and treating about 200 tone per day 
which would give a monthly tonnage 
of about 66,000. Costs are estimated 
at hot more than *4 per ton and the 
mill heads will be maintained arbund 
*6 per ton, which would give a gross 
profit of approximately *11,000 per 
month. Conditions underground are 
such that the production can be main- 

, tabled in excess of milling capacity.
’This Witr he gradually increased and 
swill add considerab.lv to the earnings 
of the company. If the same condi
tions are found on this property as 
are found on the neighboring property, 
the McIntyre, it looks afi if the future 
of the Schumacher will be bright,—
Canadian Mining News.

70 I ,... 0 27% 87on 1415
...*0 21 to ». 
... 0 22

24%
56%
90%

M
I0 23 91%I ■9000 45 4040% 3,800

2,300
27

«*• » S3 
... 0 30

7879
103*30 24 146«7%0 24% 

0 18%
30

960 t$0 18 * r
375 I.... 0 17% 

.... 3 00
25%263Ü 800 ituvUd Reserve, 

$1,500,000
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

150 Capital Paid-up, 
x $1,500.000

-...... 65
.’....111

22

hoiesale. Reading .........81

Anglo-French 92% 92% 92% 92% .........
industrials. Tractions, $=- 00

.. 22% 23% 22% 22% 1,300

Am. Can. ... 46% 46 43% 43% 8,800
Am. Wool ..' 46% 45% 44% 44% 700isrss ï.is*. ! .at S ■

.........®7* 87% 84% 85% BSilOO
B R T ' 68% 68% 56% 56% 5,900
rir Fdrv 68% 69 68 68% 1,000
SiL- y" ” 48* 49 48% 48% 1.000
a’^ather':: 84^ 84 82 82% 8,400
Corn Prod. .. 30% 31% 30 0% ^,900
DJstllîere V” 3$ 38% 33* 33% 23,400

Dome ..

1$ J;!ï!

8* T 2* 8» SBES&: £ y" «# « -«
s'1 lï i: ta

Miami ....... 33% 4 91U 7 200
Mex Petrol.. 93% |3ÿ|l% Wfc Jg»
te prti."::: 85% .p «2% 33% 11,200

Nevada Cona 20 20 19 A 1|% : -it

ssptre‘eT:: % m 11% 7^

Es.-:;2 8$ Sï f S4 X$SMSr::8»« 8»’8
J.J» >•!* >«* «88

i'll ê a
Westinghouse ‘45% 45% 44% 44% 2,9 0
Willys-over.. 25 25% 24% 24% 4.800

Total sales, 876,600.

110t.*19 00 to *20 06
... 16 60 18 00
... 13 00 15 00 ‘

• 12 00 14 00
... 10 00 12 00

0 24

probable 7.90

of 74 '67%
'Alcohol • 

AUis-Chal.
Air Brake . .122

/58 revenues, all of 
greater cost of operations.

War shares and Industrials dis
played increased weakness in the 
face of such favorable developments
__the awarding of additional large
orders for supplies by home and for
eign governments. Absence of buy
ing power constituted the most dis
concerting feature of the market.

Low records for the current move
ment and in numerous instances, for 

included representative rails 
Chicago and

42%. 43%0 23 I4045... 0 21. 0 22 
■ • 13 00 

... 19 00

were -76%.... 77 I
B

18 00 62%63%21 I 10010114 93.... 94 
40 HERON & CO.24 as30IÎSS 5
28

8.03 Members Toronto Stock Exchange8.25 TORONTO84%..... 85% 4 COLBORNE STREET...*0 20 to *.... 140145 ALL

mining shares
COBALT PORCUPINE

0 17 35. 400 10 7980.... 0 16 
er,. 0 18 
.... 0 20

years,
like Great Northern,
Northwestern, Atlantic coast line, St. 
Paul preferred, and ■ Baltimore and 

Extreme recessions

13.7514.00
81' 1008110. 115% 20040 78 600 Ohio preferred, 

of two to six points were made by ac
tive industrials, such as steels, equip
ments, motors, oils and tobaccos, final 

the most part being

5570com. 110%0 18 CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 
Private Wires—Montreal A New York.

PROMPT SERVICE.11e!:: 5 II
.... 3 50

60
.. 119

«« quotations for 
within a fraction of the day’s lowest 
levels. U. S. Steel recorded a loss of 
1%, at 105%. Sales amounted to 900,- 
000 shares.

Bonds were heavy, Liberty 3% s 
varying from 99.78 to 99.92. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated *3,950,000.

United States gold Issues were un
changed on call, the coupon 3’s ris
ing % on sales-______

STOCKS AT MONTREAL
ARE AT LOWER LEVEL

-14%
'56%

16
MACHER GOING 
AHEAD AGGRESSIVELY

Full Staff of Men Working- 
Production at Record.

Market.
*2-15 par bushel, 

per bushel.
1.18 to *1.20 per

53
56

53%54% MONTREALTORONTO8788
front 70 Investment the selection of the security le the most 

Write us for advice before making a purchase.
75 In making an 

Important factor.r bushel
il.
-sample, nominal .i 
iy. *13 to *15 per 
er. *10 to *12 per

64%65
1415

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.17%
76%78 1.300

9.300 
1,100

45.. 52
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERSt
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News.’’

184
p WOOL. . 205 

. 188
ironto, John Hallajn: 
lutcher hides, green 
s. green, flat. 23c; 
hides, city take-off 
Skins, shearlings 
heep, *2.50 to *4. 
eef hides, flat, cured, 
ir bob calf, *1.60 to 
ntry take-off. No. 1, ...» 
5 to *6; No. 1 sheep- 
Horsehalr, farmers’

red, solid*, in bar- 
itry solid, in barrels, 
es. No. 1, 14o to lie. jjg 
leece wool, as to 
iarse. 68c. Washed 
e. 66c.

194
178. 182

Telephones Main 272-273.250
208 Nova Scotia1 Steel and Other 

Steel Issues Show Selling 
Pressure.

. 210
204

: 152

Analysis of 
Railroad 
Stocks

.... 74 HAMILTON B. WILLSs137
207210 break in 

in a gen-
Mjontreal, Oct. 4.—/The sharp 

New York prices today resulted 
era! lowering of quotations in the Cana
dian stock markets and some increased 
activity on the decline. On the whole 
the market continued to give a good 
account of itself tin the face of the de
pressing situation ait New York. As 
quotations weakened, a substantial de
mand made its appearance, sufficient to 
hold prices within fairly narrow limits, 
and the tone of the market became heavy 
rather than weak. In the more active 
speculative favorites the dechnes ranged 
from about % to 1% points. The mar
ket closed steady at the low price of
the day. „ ^ „___ ,

What selling occurred was scattered 
•pretty well thru the market. The Steel 
stocks were moderately prominent with, 
declines of one point for Dominion Iron 
at 68, % for Steel of Canada, at 54%, 
and 2% for Scotia at 85, the Jlaat being 
a new low quotation for the year. The 
moat ■active of the three was Iron, with 
about 360 shares.

196
standard stock exchange. Member Standard Stock Exchange! 

Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Privets Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

143
204.. 206 

.. 234 Bid.Ask. STOCKS135 Gold- 
Apex
Boston Creek 
Davidson •••-
Dome Extension ...

e Lake ..............
____ -e Mines ..........- •
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado ...........
Foley ...................
Gold Reef ...
Hollinger Con.
Homestake ...
Inspiration ...... •••••"«••
Keora ...............................:
Kirkland Lake ......
McIntyre ; v.*41 _ 14S
Monets, "J ^ J
Newray Mines • 66 ' 64
Pearl Lake .....V.
Porcupine Bonanza..........• •
Porcupine Crown '..

25 Porcupihe GfcSld ....
-- Porcupine Imperial
in Porcupine Tisdale ............
50 Porcupine Vipond 
-n Preston., ,...■• •■•-ii’
3U Schumacher Gold M..

Teck-Hughes ..............
Thompson-Krist ...

BO weBt Dome Con....
Silver—

Adanac ...........................
Bailey .............................

60 Beaver............. ..
25 Buffalo, new ............
25 Chambers-Feriand .

Conlagas ..........
Crown Reserve
Foster.................

50 Gifford 
300 Great 
800 Hargraves ....

Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake ....
Lorrain...............
La Rose .............. •••••'
McKinley-Darragh . .
Nipissing ......................
Ophir.........................—■
Peterson Lake .....
Right-of-Way ..........
Rochester Mines ..

150 Silver Leaf.................
65 Seneca-Superior ....

230 Timiskaming ....
195 Trethewey ......
117 Wettlaufer ............
150 York, Ont................
365 Milting Corp. ...

j 160 Provincial ............
25 Miscellaneous—

100 Vacuum Gas ....
Silver—92%c.

7%8 z409193 36%... 40. 12
35.... 40 11%86%'

15%snS3AIN MARKET. D 8.009394 Do 696%97-The trade in 
but the tone 
and’ prices show no 
; some demand for 
nd lot was made for 
William and several 
on spot. The dé

nués good and quiet, 
ilness being done in 
1, including sale» of 
Winter wheat flour 
o -the fact that bur- 
on to hold off until 

announces prices, 
eed was active arid 
utter was quiet but 
anged. Eggs fairly 
r undertone, 
estera. No. 2, 77%e; 
No. 1 feed, 76c; No. 

o. 3 local white, 71e. 
, *L29, malting, *1.31

1%. 2% 
. 55595$ ........

94 "i% Send for Special Letter2 J. P. CANNON & CO.LAKE 5.155.25
45TORONTO SALES. STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
56 King Street W., Toronto 

Adelaide 3342-3343

meeting bf stockhold- 
the Lake Superior Corporation 

Wednesday in Camden, 
was

5The annual 
era of

Op. High. Low. Ci. Sales.

Br.v:i!%::: «%:::
C. Bread bds. 91 ...
Can. Per. ~

at. i6% 15
47..in. 60

KtMERER, MAÎTRES & CO.41%150was held on

and ninety thousand shares out of a 
tota.1 representation at the meeting of 
three hundred thousand shares. The 
following were elected directors: F. 
McOwen, H. Coppell. J. S. Dale, W. C. 
Fnanz, J. Frater Taylor, W. H. Cun
ningham, Sidney Mason, H. C. Cole
man, Alex. Taylor, R. Home Smith H. 
I. Underhill. James Hawsoiv At the 
meeting of the board, following the 
shareholders’ meeting, officers were 

President, W. H.

500business ••• 67

LOUIS 1. WEST m.10 Members ( C^nstudaMStoo^Exchange 
Members \ph„adelpt1|a Stock Exchange

108 Bay Street -
Also: New

Private Wires Connect All Office»

C. P. R. •
Cement ..
Dom. Steel 58% ... 
Dome ......8.04
Duluth ...........  43 ...
Gen. Elec. ..108% ... 
Mackay pr...63%... 
Maple L. ...100 ...
Merchants . .168% • • - 
N. a Steel.. 87% ... 
Nipissing ...8.00 
Steel of Can. 54% 56
Steamships... 40% ...

. 78% ...

. 26% ...

"59 I” 
58% .-

1059% 100 Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO. 
TORONTO

40... 41100 - TORONTOBRITISH SUCCESS 
AFFECTS CORN SALE

1
2% 2%25 f

York, Philadelphia, Hamilton, 
London.

1%*63 ■ . 2

54
... 44 40

:: 16% i6

25
43

5885 ... GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.100
'54% 626patents.ig wheat

ds. *11.10; ---------
ter patents, choice, 
611.50 to *11.80; do..

40MONTREAL A POOR MARKET.

Received oyer Heron & Company's 
private wire;—_

Montreal, Oot. 4.—Liquidation broke 
out again In New York today and 
local stocks were therefore heavy. 
There was no urgent selling, 
there was a very poor market and the 
volume of trading was again very 
email.

st
Bear Pressure Reaches Maxi- 

Shortly Before End of 
Chicago Session.

100 Toronto Board of Trade
Market Quotations

Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

15%do. pref.
Smelters
Tor. Rails ... 65 .
T G. Trust. .206 
Twin City ... 77 
Winnipeg ■••■48 
War L., 1937. 94%
War I*. 1931. 96%

—Unlisted.—
Brompton ...44% ... 
McIntyre ... .140 • • •
McKinley ... 55%

16100
4625elected as follows:

Cunningham; vice-presidents, H. Cop
pell, W. C- Franz, James Hawson; 
secretary, Alex. Taylor; treasurer, A. 
A. Pinknfey.

3738 mums, *8.30; bags, 90 lbs., 

S40; middlings, *48 to | 
lots, *11.50 to 1

. 95
1212% July ...25.5!) 25.88 25.38 26.32 26.0* 

Oct. ...26.05 26.65 26.02 26.10B 26.55 
Dec. ...25.95 .25.96 25.27 25.28 26.98

ÜS.9588860. 24% Manitoba Wheat (In f‘0"s’^ort Wllllam' 
Including 2c Tax).

No. 1 northern. *2.23.
No. 2 northern, *2.20. _
No. 3 northern, *2.17.

W^to4b»“ (iZstore, Fort William).

An!eri3in Corn (Tr.ck, Toronto,.
OnÏÏHo* o’IïwSïïSio rr.,,«» On,- 

side).
No. 2 white, 62c, nominal.
N°- 3 ^heat81(Accototog to Freight, 

Outside).

96 1%m, car 
,sterns. 21 %c; finest

2%hut
Chicago, Oct. 4. — Reports that 
rifish military successes in Belgium 

bore promise of radical developments 
such as soon wiping out the German 
submarine bases near at hand, did a 
good deal today to Induce free selling 
of corn. The close was nervous, one 

to l%c down, at *1.18% *o 
December; *1.15% to *1.15%

4%5 PRIMARIES.
Northern ........

-10%RE COBALT STOCKS- B10 Last
Y'esterday. Week.

Wheat-
Receipts .... 1,064.000 1,121,000 1,711,000 
Shipments .. 626,000 369,000 1,023,00»

Corn—
Receipts .... 370,000 502,000 606,000
Shipments .. 230,000 226,000 244,000

Outs—
Receipts .... 1,044,000 1,190,000 1,289.000 
Shipments .. 1,077,000 1,062,000 1,262,000

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Last
Year.46c tocreamery, 33

Kemerer, Matthes & Co. have the 
following in their weekly market let
ter:

5.40;°,KV5EfV’S MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.
nAurket

■
4446

Rangs of prices, Oct 4, 1917, sup
plied by Heron* Co-.^Colbome stroe^:

'pr'.' li 64 53% 63%
Han. COL 48% 48% 48% 48%

C^G CEleo^".103% 103% 103 103
„ o h . 40% 40% 40 40do prêt' .iî 78% 79% 78% 79%

rvS. smelt... 26% 26% 26 26%
Dom. Bridge.187% 138 137% 138
D. S. Corp... 58% 58% .58 58
OgilvieSM ill! 143 143 143

Quebec Ry-- '-ÎS 
Shawinigan ..115
SherWof cTn.: 64% 54% 64% 64%

65 64% 65

UNLISTED STOCKS.

56London, Oct. 4.—The stock 
iteady today, butt business was 
and confined principally to toe miscel
laneous section, in whiich Marconi, oil 
and shipping shares were prominent. Ar
gentine rails and Scandinavian bonds 
were firm and rubber stocks were ac
tive, but inclined to ease off. American 
securities were dhll.

Money was in increased supply, owing 
to maturing treasury bills.

Discount rates were quiet.
The banks report a steady demand for 

the war bonde.

was 
narrow

Another development of the week 
which had a directly detrimental ef
fect on the Cobalt stocks was the 
threat of suits against those 
panics which employ the oil flotation 
process in their plants. The Miner
als Separation North American Cor
poration claim that the flotation pro- 

which sure being used by the 
Cobalt companies constitute an in
fringement upon their basic patents, 
and claim heavy royalties upon pro
duction -so derived or the immediate 
cessation of the use of the

,ttoîrl0kM*26.BCta — .8.25 
... H% 

. 10%

8.00
10% cent
10«lL*1.18%,
° tor May.

Oats lost % to 1% cents, 
siens finished 32 to 57c down, except 
October ribs, which gained 42c net.

Bear pressure on com reached the 
maximum shortly before the end of 
the session after word was circulated 
of a big British victory. At the same 
time reports were current of an em
bargo on grain shipments to Balti
more, and that new difficulties were 
being encountered in getting permits 
at Washington for exports. Even from 
the outset of the day’s trading, how
ever prices had a downward slant 
most of the time, influenced largely 
by unsettled conditions in the securi
ty market and by references to tight- 

ideal weather for 
maturing late planted corn was also a 
bearish factor.

Falling off in export business made 
the oats market more than usually 
sensitive to weakness In 00m.

Heavy deliveries of lard on October 
contracts pulled down nearly the en
tire provision list. The deliveries 
totalled 1.500,000 pounds.

165

•M net, 21%c, 
balls, 20 lbs. net, .

5%cotn- 160
Provi-2325 Ontario.

1% car lot. *2.22 basis.2% No. 2 winter, per
inpra°.re(Ædtoa to Freights Outside).

BaNr%y27Acc”rdln0 to Freight. Outside).
Malting—*1.18 t0,81,?®- ... 0uts|de)
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
N°‘ Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in lute bags. HI-50- 
Second patents, in jute bags. 811- 
Strong bakers’, in jute bags, $10.60.
Ontario Flour (Prompt SMpment). 

Winter, according to sample, *9.80 
Montreal, $2.60 Toronto n bags.
M illfeed ^( Car ^Lots^Delfvered,^Montreal

Bran, per ton, $35.
Shorts, per ton, $42.
Middlings, per ton. $45 to $46 
Good feed flour, per bag. $3.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).y *12 to *13; mixed, per

;s4% 34 1
14%14% J. p. Bickell St Co. report the follow- 

the Chicago Board of

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

... 116% 116% 114% 116% 116%
____ __ ,.V 119% 120% 118% 118%
M<?yat77. 61% 62 «0% 60% 63
Dec............ 69% 60% 59 59%
Jan°r.... 46.40 46.80 46.90 46.20 46.TS

L*Fll—. 23.90 23.90 23.60 23.55 23.91
OoL 24.36 24.40 23.95 24.02 24.60

Tan 24.80 24.95 24.58 24.65 24.67
Oct. .... 26.65 27.10 26.62 27.00 26.57

FIFTY YEARS A MEMBER.

Special to The Toronto World.
BrockviÛe, Ont., Oct. 4. — At the 

last session of the First Presbyterian 
Church Sunday school, the minister, 
on behalf of the officers and teachers, 
presented John M. GUI with an Illu
minated address to mark his 50 years 
a member. Mr. Gill is a retired manu
facturer, holding the controlling In
terest in the James Smart Company 

it passed into tho "hands oi' 
Canada Forgings. _______ __ ,

56cesses ing prices on 
Trade:

Corn—

AIN MARKET. 2 4ÜÔn"4.20 
.. 37

.. 10

36%-Today's market 
of the season- 
owing to tiw stt 

created a feeding 
pis were large * 
in sight. Inepect| 

of the crop Y 
owed that govern 
19.665,000 bushed. 

it year, an increa** 
ter hand the deem 
very marked,
3.000 bushels of to 

In Septenfben-, 
against

MayI 120* G. T. R. WEEKLY EARNINGS. 16'16 Dec16process.
Under certain circumstances — this 
might well be a very serious matter 
to the mining companies, but, alto
gether aside from the merits or de
merits of the claims made by the 
Metals Separation people, it is stated 
that those in control of that coap-
paiiy are not only of German origin, BroTnpton .........
hut are upon the proscribed enemy Dake common
alien list of the British Government. do. preferred ..............
eo that the Cobalt companies are do. income bones ...............103
prohibited from doing business with C. P. R- Note — mon".”.
them Under these circumstances, it L^ treferred .........
would appear to be well within the jiac(jonald Co., A. .. 
power of the Canadian Government to gteel & Rad. com...
stop in and annul the patents of the do. preferred ........
Minerals Separation. Corporation if do. 5?” ««i ' & Oil ’.
such patents prove to control the flo- \ olcanic G ---------
ration process. The government is 
now being urged to take immediate 
action on this matter, and we are 
firmly of the opiiiion that the whole 
affair will come to nothing; indeed.
It rryiy well be that the opening up of 
this question now will be of material 
benefit to the Cobalt producers, since 
it will settle, once and for all, the 
question of patent rights that has 
proved so disturbing to operators in 
Australia and elsewhere.

12115 114 114
59 59 59 100The Grand Trunk Railway System’s 

traffic earnings from Sept. 22 to 30. 1917:
1917 ...........Ü................................... *1.828.755
1916 ......................................... 1.796,46

STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE. 60260
Steel 1— - . ..
Spanish 'R.... 1“ 
Toronto Ry--- 65

50 Sales. IOpen. High. Low. Cl.186

fGold—
Apex ............ 8% ...
Boat. Creek. 30 ...
Dome Ex....

* 6,000
1,625
4,500

8$ 32,289 Jan. .Increase

TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS.

Clearings of Toronto banks for the week 
yesterday were, with comparisons: 

is week...................................... *63,-589.986
Last week ..................................... 58.829.691
Year ago......................................... 54,943,461
Two years ago ........................... 36,713,485

MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Montreal, Oct. 4.—Clearing house re
turns for tile week ending October 4 
were: 1917. $88,342,880; 1916, $80,382,552; 
1915, $56.674,033.

TO STEADY COTTON SEED OIL.

New York, Oct. 4.—The board of man- 
era of the New York Produce Ex- 

—nge, it was announced tonight, has. 
eft the request of the cotton seed oil 
trade, passed a resolution limiting the 
advance or decline in cotton seed oil 
futures to 100 points, or k cent per pound 
in any one day. This-ls to prevent ab
normal fluctuation, which might be caus
ed by present unsettled war conditions.

28

Dome M. ...8.00 8.10 8.00 8.10 
Holly Con...5.25 
Inspiration.. 5 ... •
Keora ............ 14% 1? .
McIntyre ... 141
Nerwray M.. 65 -............... •/•
P, Imperial.. 2% ••• •■•
Schumacher. 65 67 55 57
T.-Krist .... 6 ...............................

-Bid.Asked. 
.... 47

of money-140 ness46% 50
I2 .................. 1,500

14%. 15 . 3,600.
2,400 
5.300 
2,000

4as <ended
■Tht: 26 *;i little flurry

I a fluctuation m <
November 
ration of -

1 fluctuation t
, Vic lower h
lower ana

l 1%C down, n*™

No. 1, per ton,
ton’ $9 Straw'(Track, Toronto).

ton,- $7 to $7.50.

142 140'is
50 800 Car lots, per15. 16 

. 20 
r 60

..." 156 

C. N. R. RAILWAY.

I50
1NEW YORK COTTON.

t p Rlckell & Co.» 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report Nc'”L1Y00-Lg. Cotton 
Exchange'fluctuations as follows.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan ..25.66 25.85 26.08 ^.10 2a-84 
jan. . .-e. 05 18 26.18 26.95
toy .".'."25.50 26.02 25.30 25.31 26.0QB

Silver—
Adanac .... 16
Beaver ......... 37%
Cham. ,Fer.. 12%
Conlagas ...3.90 
Crown Res. 26
Gifford ......... 4% 0
Hargraves... 10% ...

DaV. 65% 56 55% i X

^vînclaV.:: |7- 37% 36 • 36% sisoo
Tlmisk............. 35% ... 34% 7,850

Silver—92%c.
Total salés—73,515.

MINES ON THE CURB.

6,350

2 îôû. railways put embargo
ON GRAIN SHIPMENTS

C.P.R. and C.N,R. Will Not 
Accept Orders for Fort Wil

liam, Owing to Strike.

16% 15% ...63 300148 12

P1,000
1,000

10.300
1,600
3,600

TARIO WHEAT.
board <||i

4% 5 
9% 10

;
.Railwayrpi.p Canadian Northern 

Hv^tem’s gross earnings for toe week
Undine Sept. 30, 1917, were *1,104,400, 

$1 085,000 d-urlng the oorreyxxnd-

deci'ease of $19,400.

before4.—The 
for Canada _

announcement:
Irred that the pne

wheat shall m
in atorW

■ cha

rinteç 
[r bushel M1SSOURJ, PACIFIC CHANGES. IMPERIAL BANK

• of CANADA •

C.F.R. and 
an embargo

Winnipeg, Oct. 4.—The 
C.N.R. have announced 
against acceptance of all grain ship
ments to Fort Wifflam and Port Arthur. 
This means thaft automatically practi
cally ail buying will cease in the coun
try in which already elevators are 
pretty well filled, and with n6 prospects 
of movement, elevator men will not care 
to accumulate further stocks.

A Fort William despatch says: Ac
cording to the reporte from the leaders 
of the strikers, the two parties to the 
elevator dispute are just as far apart 
as ever All the hourly men' are out in 
the terminals, and the strike has spread 
to most of the private or hospital eleva
tors. —

fisaassp
and the election of E. L. Brown, former 
vice-president, as hie successor, it be
came known that changes in the director
ate of the road are contemplated, which, 
It se understood, will give the Missouri 
Pacific interests a dominant position in 
the control of the road.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks (to the New York 
Curb as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
the Royal Bank Building: ^ A„k

Dome Extension ..........«... 11
Dome Lake ........
Hollinger........................
McIntyre ..................... -
Vipond .............................
West Dome Cons. .
Beaver Cons............ ..
Buffalo ... ............... ..
Crown Reserve .. -
Kerr Lake ........... •••■
La Rose .......................
MdKinley - Darragh
Nipissing ....................
Peterson Lake .........
Timiskaming ............._

I The Standard Bank of Canada
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 108.

13SE OF GRAIN. 1715 DIVIDEND NO. 109

Notice is hereby given that a üividend atUie ige of

endUng°3ist*October, D.7, and that «““r UuSiaT fhe 
at the Head Office and Branches on and after Thursday, me
f,rS* dZlrSe7“in be Cosed from the ,7th to the

31st October, 1917, both days inclusive. •
By order of the Board,

J E. HAY

5.10 5.40 I

ollowing ref2irta°riK
~ove of the eff 
r to induce the P«o^s 

foodstuffs, 
against thi
g grain to he

142138
28 i
IS16

WESTERN BANK CLEARINGS. 3937Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of THIR
TEEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of 
this Bank has this day been declared for the quarter ending 
October 31st, 1917, and that the same will be payable at the 
Héad Office in this City and its Branches on and after Thurs
day, the 1st day of November,, 1917, to shareholders of record 
of the 20th of October, 1917. ,

By Order of the Board,
C. H. EASSON,

12590

principal
western Canada, as compared

2S.... 25 15.35 6.90weekly
with8the corresponding figures last year: 
witn u.c Week. Week

Oct. 4,’17- Last Yr. 
Resina ......................... $4,694.503 $3,203,948
Moose JaW ............. 17ls:Io?

747,103 584,1154
824.362 566,553

but WY 6045 CHEESE MARKETS.

Brockville, Ont., Oct. 4.—At the regular
85= ST..«

colored were offered. No bids; no sales.

Kingston, Oct. 4.—At today’s cheese 
board* 431 boxes of white and 80 colored 

offered; 161 boxes sold at 21%c.

55 60
............8.00 8.25

1110
34 36

LITARY medal

onto World. 
i Oct- 4.-—‘MTS- 
Kty today was 
, medal from hti" 
Lrt, of the 4th Sil 

The m
von by Sapper 
exhibited uP»n

3 Brandon .........
Fort William . 
Medicine Hat

PRICE CF SILVER
4.—Bar silver. General Manager.Oct.London,

46%d. . „
New York, Oct. 4.—Bar silver, 

02%c. v

for grocers that weighs its wereA scoop
contents by pressing down on an indi
cator along a scale on the handle has 
been patenter! by Its California in

ventor.

Toronto, 19th September, 1917.General Manager. Æ*»",i.70!LÎ°U-XM
sold at 21 5-16C.

i Tedat 21st, 1917.gineers. SteW- 1 h

■9

>
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M. H. W 
King Street EAT THE SIMPSON STORE TODAY_

______ i i ~wiii a Men Need Them Comes
Men’s Soft Hats, This Too-Good-to-Miss Sale of

-

!

PROP5— N!

AStoves, Heaters, Ranges, Gas Stoves,
and Oil Heaters—A Stove for Every

Purpose---Special Today

■yfcjOn Sale 
Today GenOvercoats

$10.75
/

assortment of broken lines from 
good and as smart 
the >2.00 and *2.50

A large 
regular stock, Just as J

our
stocks* to Sey, 8green, fawn and^ blank; ^

in8^tyoù0anboppo0rtotot7yto°seecure a hat

very low price- Regularly *2.00 and »2.o0^

all u.\ choose fromThfs morning you may 
a lot of splendid, fashionable fall 
overcoats at this modest price. They 
are slip-on and pinch-back models, 
made of Harris tweeds; slip- 
on models of fancy grey and 
brown tweeds, and the- ever-

1at a 
Today

Tweed Cape, Today 
at 50c

/
Children’s Tams, 

Today, 85c
Made from 

and black velvet, with 
gold lettered bands, to 
an up-to-date middy 
style;
made goods. Regu
larly *1.25 and *1.50 
qualities. Today at .85

f,■y VfjI v (: Tweed Caps, In one, 
and eight-piecenavy

top styles. Mode from 
Imported tweeds In 
grey and brown; also 
several ranges of 
broken sizes from our 

These areX V

popular Chesterfield stylp of I 
plain black cheviot cl^th.
MJ0.44-^10.75 '/)

Mot’s Stylish 
Suits, $10.25

A all extra well Highly Imp 
at Otta

i, 75c line, 
all put on this spe
cial table ...............

- ,
m <•

ifI Gurney Oxford Oak
Heaters, heavy construc
tion, with feeder, remov
able nickel trimmings for 

cleanfng; largo tire

i :Gas Stoves, the Gur- 
Oxford, three

Heaters,
great convenience In 
every home; smoke
less and odorless ; 
safe and convenient; 
will heat a good siz
ed room.

Oil aThe Gurney Oxford
Prince, the “Prince” of 
cast iron ranges. A 
splendid range at a re
markably tow price. 
Six-hole top, large 
oven, duplex grates, 
nickel trim. With tea 
shelf, today *26.75. 
With high shelf, as 
Illustrated, today 
$29.76.

rExceptional Value.ney
burners, large cooking 
surface; large oven of 

superior construc- 
25 to sell today

14.45

MAY EST.i door, with mica openings; 
duplex bar grates. A most 
modem type of healer 
that gives the maximum 
results at a minimum cost.

today at,
........ 12.50

in fall160 fine fresh new Suits 
styles, and in the weight men Uke for 'V 
fall and winter wear. Materials, tweed 

surprisingly good#

Boys’ Suits, Today $3.49
200 suits for rush selling early this morning. The 

values are exceptional, and we guarantee the ^r; smart 
single yoke Norfolk models, with box pleats to belt at 
wafst, and fùll-fitting bloomers; tailored £r°
and grey tweeds. Sizes 7 to 15 years. Friday bargain 3.49
Boys’ Warm Ulsters, Boys’ Fancy Suits,

$9.95 S3*95

l
fvery 

tion. 
at, each

British Missi
chase ofPlato fin

ish, today $4-85- 
Nickel trimmed, to
day $5.66.

The Banner Ash Sifter, made 
as an ash sifter and an ash can. Today’s price

.1and worsted, are 
and Include extremely neat patterns; 
hairline stripe,, chalkline etripe, chock 
and overcheck pattern; three-button, 
single-breasted style, with neat flt-

type ofThe same
stove in a foui^bumer 

». size. Today .... 17.95
of galvanized iron, dustless in operation, serves both 3 35 \

72 to sell 
each ............

!

V
V Ottawa, Oct. 
iforestem wheat 
The question—<j 
sequence to cd 

I consideration to 
I important finan 
I held in the Dd 

ence foUowed a 
F Thomas White,
! Lord Reading I 
I There were prtd 
I prime minister, 
I minister of traj 
I Hardman Level 
I sury: Sir..Vine] 
I muhd Walker,, a 
I Taylor, Sir Johj 
I E. L. Pease, C| 
I Richardson.
I The internat» 
I was fully dlscii 
I the matter of 
I credits In Cana 
I supplies, foods» 
I Imperial govern^ 

Assura 
I In regard tol 
I western wheat d 
I that the exporti 
I St three hundred 
I jars. Aseuran 
I Reading that, W 
pad by consider] 
I balance of trad a 
I tlons abroad (1 
I the sale of Canal 
I Dominion Gove] 
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I the financial op| 
I precise nature 
I fneuts which vj 
I the Dominion d 
I and the imperil 
I determined at d 
I meantime the 1 
I erri wheat crop, 
■ ' to Canada, seed 
I ful consummate 

Met

ting vest and trousers; sizes •« /> Og 
36 to 44. Today ................. 1U* •

Men’s Raincoats Today at $11.75
if

Men’s Warm Cashmere Underwear at a Big Saving
Men's Natural Cashmere Shirts and D;?»ersr:‘Pe"?;in;S^; îèfht for ™li

ble breast and fine elastic ribbed cuffs and ankJes’T^®’„ g-armen™ ......... ...98
wear. Sizes 34 to 42. Regular $1.25 garment. Today, per garment . ...

Also Also Also

brown fancy tweed effect pattern.I beautifully In a
silk lined, “makes a handsome fall coat as 
well as raincoat," slip-on style, with con-

stitched and tap-
11.75

Sample suits, 
tailored from imported fine 
worsteds and tweeds, in rich 

and browns; also velvet 
in brown, blue, 

Each suit Is

Newest models, including the 
“SUp-on” and“Trencher,"

"English" styles, made with 
A splen-

greys 
corduroys
fawn and grey.

' hand-tailored In smart distinc
tive style, with straight kntek- 
er pants; fancy collars; sizes 

Friday bar-

vertible collar; all seems 
ed; 86 to 42. Friday bargain .....

Trousers $1.95
Tweed Trousers In brown and 

black and grey and black stripe ef
fects; strongly sewn and well 
made; 86 to 42, for

I tI convertible collars, 
did selection of richly woven 

brown coating to 
Sizes 7 to 17 

Friday bargain .. 9-95

I, collar attached or separate collar; 
fall and winter weight. Sizes 14 to 
17. Regularly *2.00. Today .. 1.5# 

English Body Bands for Soldiers 
and Others—Made of all-wool, fine 
ribbed cashmere. Regularly 75c.
Today, each .................................... 48

have military collar and silk frogs. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Today, per suit 1.79

Boys' Grey Elastlc-knlt Sweater 
Coats of union yam. Sizes 26 to
32. Special ................

Men’s Khaki Flannel Shirt*, with

Men's Flannelette Night Robes,
with collar; pink. Mue, tan stripes 
on light grounds. Sizes 14 to 20.
Special, today .................................88

Men's Faultiest Brand Flannel- 
made from soft, 

These

grey and 
choose from. 2% to 8 years, 

gain ...................I 3.96X.69 years. 1.95ette Pyjamas, 
fleecy striped flannelette. . t

Complete Dinner Set $7.95
The Greatest Sale of Beds 
Ever Held in This Store 

Begins This MorniÂg
A big bed factory has been permanentlÿ dosed, and we purchased 

their entire remaining .took of bed.. Needle» to »y that we secured than 
cheap, otherwise we certainly would not have bought them at this tune of 
the year, after our regular purchases were made. The result of the deal is 
this big sale, which begins today.

97 Pieces
Pretty green floral bor

der decoration, excellent 
quality thin English ware; 

!.. hard, brilliant overglaze; 
complete dinner set of 07 s 
pieces. Friday bargain, 
ât ...... .ia,.'..,. 7.95

1111
I

i
f'm *4V ■ \ J

Pure White Enamel Beds, as 
illustrated, shaped top rail, 
brass caps on piosts, supplied 
4.6, 3.6 and 3.0 rizes only. 
Present value $5.00. n ca 
Today.____  .......

Royal” Blue Band Set, $17.95
Finest grade of clear white English ware, pretty quarter-inch 

blue band border, with double gold line on edges. Full 97-piece 
set. An open stock. Friday bargain...........................................17.95

' Butter Crocks, Each, 18c Mixing Bowls, Each, 9c
500 only. 10-lb. size, tall Good quality English White

shape, straight sides, without Mixing Bowls, % pint size,
covers, for preserving pickles. Regular 13c. Friday bargain,
butter, etc. No mail orders. each .  ■*
Phone orders filled while quan- . , .

Friday bargain. Specials m Table Glassware
4-ptece Glass Tea Sets.. 
7-plece Fruit Sets ....
7-piece Water Sets .........   .79
Colonial Glass Vinegar Bottles

Glass Lenton Reamers, each -8 
Glass Measuring Cups, each J)

Pure White Enamel Chilless 
Beds, as illustrated, heavy posts 
and top rods, seven fillers with 
gallery, heavy brass vases and 
mounts, brass spindles; supplied 
in all regular sizes. £ <?r 
Value $11.25. Today. . v.UU

. ■«

■ i
The Qualities as Well as Values Are 

Extraordinary, and Variety of 
Designs is Another Feature

/ Earlier in tl 
Lord NortbcHm 

I British mleelon 
met the prime 
of the cabinet 
ary conference, 
the mission he 
of Canadian pd 
will be survey] 
view to securtn 
co-ordination oi 
Great Britain, 
Canada.

Full use of 
sources and an 
tog program an 
be dismissed. 1 
rtne totll"&nd tl 
tonnage since 
tered the 
have beooiWr d 
ance. As advl] 
Thomas Royde 
Reading and u 

i Thomas Is a id 
shipping and t] 
B. Royden, J 
Liverpool, Eng 3

6 tity lasts, 
each ..........
Cups end Saucers for 10c

Thin white English ware. 
Regular *1.50 dozen, 
bargain, cup and saucer for .10 

Cmd thin white English Cups 
Friday bar-

.18 . .79i .69s st »

Friday
v1ft} at!! V

For the first day of the sale we describe eight of the styles, four of 
them are here illustrated. However, there are other designs, and the pro
portion of saving averages the same on the others as on these. Buy beds 
today and save money.

only (seconds), 
gain, each ....

s
Pure White Enamel Beds, 

as illustrated, heavy brass ball *— 
comers and top rail, also brass ” 
scrolls and spindles; supplied 
in 4.6, 3.0 and 3.6 sizes only. 
Value $14.00. On sale n or 
today............... .. O* OO

Pure white Enamel Steel Bede, bras* 
knob* and vases, has six brass spindles 
top and bottom, seven fillers, double, 
three-quarter and single sizes, n i/| 
Value *11.25. Today ................. I,,u

Pure White Enamel Beds, brass caps, 
2-Inch posts, five fillers, height of head 
60-inch, of foot 47-Inch; 4.6, 4.0 and 
3.0 sizes. Value $15.00. To-

Pillows, mixed feathers, encased In 
good grade of art ticking. Per gE 
pair ....................... ....................... ........

Pillows, all selected feathers; size 1# 
x 26; encased In good grade of 1 efl 
art ticking. Per pair.................

Pillows, duck and chicken feathers; 
weight 7 lb*.; size 20 x £7; encased 
In good grade of art ticking, o oeper pair ......... .............. .............a

.6

l I z ^ rPure White Enamel Bed
stead, as illustrated, has heavy 
square posts, top rails and spin
dles, brass caps, in 4.6 size 
only. Value $24.50. i r or 
On sale today........... lU.^D

%F 9 [ :\Also Good Values in Springs 
and Mattresses

Iv'o <1
to 93-i-

?. >

5 i
4

7,000 Pieces Rogers 1 
Silver Plateware $

V f{
Pure White Enamel Beds, brass rails 

and knobe and spindles, five fillers. 
Supplied In double, three-quarter and 
single sizes. Value *7.00. T>- 4.25

Mattress, with seagrass centre, jute felt both sides and ends, deeply tufted, « nr
encased in good art ticking. Regular price $4.50. Today................................ JeVV
Mattress, half seagrass and half jute felt. Spring all-metal frame closely woven
roll edeé deeply tufted, extra well made. wire faoric, heavy cable supports, wire
Regular ’price $8.00. Onsale-ar, edge. Regular price $4.75. To 9 gr 
today . ...........................................v.4D day selling............... .. ..................*,,wv

All-metal Frame Spring, having closely 
woven wire fabric, heavy rope edges, 
extra well supported. Regular a q r 
price $6.00. Today....................t.ïïo

day

ElPORi
Pure WTilte Enamel Beds, continu

ous posts, five fillers, brass spindle In 
centre; supplied In all regular e OC 
sizes. Value *8.00. Today ...

Dlvanette, can be used during day 
as settee and double bed at night, 
frame of aolld oak, fumed finish, seat 
and back covered In Imitation Spanish 
leather, fitted with flrst-clase spring 
and a soft comfortable mattress. 
Regular price *40.00. To
day .................................. ..

Just in Time for the Holi
day. ^ On Sale Today at 
Half and Less Than Half 
of Usual Values—-Phone 
OrdersCannot Be Accepted 
—Come Early for First 
Choice of Patterns.

f

OFCSimpson’s Special All Jute Felt Mattress, 
built, not stuffed, encased in good grade 
of art ticking, making a soft, com
fortable mattress. Reg. $10.50, for

lO
p/7.75 IV üif-"

Men Who 
vg Liberty

■-329.85 fj A

40c Curtain Pole 
and Sockets 25c

Goi

A Big Opportunity to Save on Rugs Each of the following is Worth at Least Twice 
the Price You Can Buy it for

*r\ ;1Mijlr
sïïliwîil 11

New York, <j\£)___M ftAEnglish Bath Mats, very closely woven, 
In plain centres of various shades, includ
ing rose, mauve and gold, with black 
line borders. Size 27 x 54 inches, regu
lar *3.75, today, $1.49; 22 x 42 inches, 
regular $2.75, today, each, $1.19.
Japanese Matting Rugs—For bedroom 
or sunroom use. in quaint designs, „ 
animals, birds, etc. Real good value. 
Size 6x9 feet. Regular *1.35. QQ 
Today, each ................................... .0*7

■ vsxemt appeals
■ banking officia
■ B. Bogart and 
0 sletanta to .fh<- 
I tile dietrlibuitior: 
I brty loan oo-m
■ ®48ht tor Monti
I thontLiles of ,rüho
H organize a -patr
■ scrtpitlion aorose
■ kdlan Governm
■ patnpeign basée 

jE "*41 here, and' ÜI details

Real Scotch Tapestry Rugs, for bedrooms 
or other small rooms. New designs and 
colors, in a good wearing quality. One 
size only, 7.6 x 9 feet. Regular 
values up to *12.60. Today ..

& Only 100 sets offered today at a spe
cial price, 
either oak, mahogany or walnut, in 
lengths from 2 ft 6 in. up to 3 ft. 6 
In.; will fit any ordinary doorway. 
Complete with one pair of strong 
brass sockets to fit between door 
frames for use with portieres. 
Regular 40c. Complete...............

We got them at a surprisingly lew price, because they 
consisted of odd lot#—just a few dozen of a pattern. The 
quantities were too email to continue in stock, so the 
factory cleared them out to us, and this amazing sale ia 
the result:

J The one-inch poles, toVa1 i. J.u ft I8.95
To-i Cold Meat Serving Forks.

day, each ......................... __
Oyster Ladles. Today, each ^ 
Medium Ladles. Today, each

at .................................. •’ •
Cheese Scoops, Today, each -49 
Mustard Spoons. Today, each

Carving Knife and Fork. To
day..................................... 5.00

HOCLOW HANDLE PIECES
Dessert Knives.

Tea Spoons. Today, doz. . .1.75 
Dessert Forks. Today, doz. 2.98 
Table Forks. Today, doz. 3.25 
Small Cold Meat Forks. To

day, each .............................. —
Berry Forks.v Today, doz. 2.19 
Orange Spoons. Today, doz. 2.25 
Jelly Spoons. Today, each .39 
Cream Ladles. Today, each .49 
Tomato Servers. Today, each

Tapestry Stair Carpets and Body Carpets
for rooms or hall use, in new shades and 
colorings. Neat conventional and Orien
tal patterns. Regular values up to 
*1.26 per yard. Today, per yard

£W-.;y-----, .49
T

XI .25.98 .39

Curtain Material», 12ygc at

Oilcloth Rugs Reduced to $4.69 50 bolts of very dainty White Muslin, with a 
pink and blue figure; aloa some neatly patterned 
Bungalow nets in ivory and ecru; and, lastly, some 
good quality scrim, havifig double borders and 
small figured centre patterns, to pretty colorings

To-day, per

on ongB 
. The CanaxHar 
°r five New Yt 
•'swain until it 
wfeloh will be 

and Inter 
the border, 3 

et the drafting 
Uv«e tor so ; 
t*4oton of Eve 

« the e 
gyributilon. hi 

Scihumt 
**•1 to serve à 

Oana-dlei 
«toit to

.75atA serviceable oilcloth, made in rug form with small pat
terns and border printed all around. Fine for kitchen or bed
room use. These clean quickly and easily. Size 6x9 feet. 
On sale today, each............. .. i.....................................

Today, doz.
_ ........ 7,50

Table Knlzes. Today, doz. 8.25 
Dessert Forks. Today, doz. 7.50 
Table Forks. Today, doz. 8.25 
Carving Knife and Fork. To

day, per pair

Cold Meat Forks, gilt. Today, 
each

Pickle Forks, long. Today,
each

Pickle Forks, short. To<jay.
each ....................................

Butter Knives. Today, each .35

■mi
.65 at

Y of blue and pink. Regular 25c. 
yard .......................................................... .454.69 .2550c Window Shade* at 39c 5.00

Another special Friday bargain.
Window Shades to the standard size, 37 inches wide and 
70 inches long. In the popular cream color only. These 
are mounted on strong reliable spring rollers. Com
plete with brackets, nails and nickel ring pulL 
Regular 60c. Today at .......... .................................

500 well-madeReversible Smyrna Rugs—English made, re
versible, and in very silky quality, to rich 
Oriental colors and designs. A very attrac
tive and serviceable rug. Size 4.6 
x 7.6. Regular *8.50. Today, each

Wool Bordered Cocoa Met*—But only 50 of 
them.
with wool border. Crimson or green shades. 
Extra fine quality and real good value. Size 
20 x 88 inenes. Regular *3.75. To
day, each .................................................

English made of heavy fibre cocoa SEMFSÛM lB6.952.69 reach«ato^vuy
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